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CARDEN HOSE.
A large variety carried in "took. Reel», 

Nozzles, Couplings and Sundries.

THE 6UTTÂ PERCHA & RUBBER MF6, CO.
of Toronto, Limited.
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The Lord Mayor, From the Balcony of the Mansion House, 

Makes an Announcement to the People—The Joy 
Bells Rang—Public Cheered.
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London, June 2.—Peace has been de- conclusion, "now pray for a long and

dared after nearly two years and j At this statement the assembled
months of war, which tried the Brit-1 which was in no humor tor
. . tn ito uttermost, and which praying, yelled lustily, and at the ln-ish empire to Its uttermost, 8tajlce o£ the Lord Mayor gave hearty
wiped out the Boers from the list cheers for King Edward, followed by
nations. The war has come to an end other for men who had died in South 

lord Kitchener's announcement Africa since the war commenced.
_ t a vriifian City Went Wild,

from Pretoria that he, By 8 o'clock last night the news had
and the Boer delegates had 9L^"n become generally known. A few be-
“terms of surrender.” This announce- lated extra editions of newspapers

. . __,notûH for several were peddded about the streets, but
ment has been an p before their appearance the enterpris-
days, and It was definitely forecast ; jng hawker®, who for a long time past 

‘ despatches; but its receipt on had kept Union Jacks, feathers and 
rn ‘ ^ ihA nation by horns» stored up in anticipation ofSunday afternoon took the nationDy he ^ ^ mucPb in evi-

everybody has conflaenuy gence- xhe efforts ocf the hawkers re-

i
c.\L/

with

/
re

A

A$ 4;osurprise, as
relieved that the House of Commons reived lucrative rewards, with the re- 
De ■ suit that, until long after midnight the

] national flags were waved indiscrim- 
The Kin*'» Mc»m*e. j inately by well-meaudng noytiteners.

edge of the anticipation with There was scarcely an omnibus or a 
awaited the pro- ; cab which was riot adorned with the 

, r'rvm national emblem. Improvised proces- 
mdsed statement in the House or - ajong marched up and down the Strand 

from Mr. Balfour, the govern- and Piccadilly. Sporadic cheering and 
still further dulled much horn-blowing atoned

Kine ' ■’••mues* of the crowds, which had 
“ s 1 had their volume been greater would 

Edward to his people, which was is- doubtless rivalled "Mafeking night."
As it was the demonstrations of the 
night resulted In a genial and harm- 

“The. King line received tee wei- jeas gort of juMlation, which continued 
of the ceeemtlon of ho»- ; iong after midnight, 

tilities in South Africa with infinite Outside of Buckingham Palaee.where 
tlefactlon and Hie Majesty trusts King Edward kept himself In wise se-

\ elusion, a crowd of fairly good pro
portions gathered and here, as else
where, the national anthem was sung 
lustily.

would hear the first news to-day.
'll]

*,The
which Great Britain

&h-mons \vT\\for thement leader, was 
by the following message from VI
sued after midnight: 1
come new*

t) at peace may speedily be followed 
by the restoration of proeperity in 
Lie new dominions, and that the

irlly engendered by Sentries Guarded Message.
Two sentries and many policemen 

operation on the part of His guarded the historic message outside

prsmoilng the wel v , , { - '/tier reading tnis notice the people
common eonntry. i pagse^ on ^ eager crowds into the

How greatly King Edward's Insist- more eastern districts of London.where
be. there were no illuminations such as 

made the club® on Pall Mali notice
able.

“Good Old Kitchener," 
blooming glad it's over," 
the phrases shouted by the crowd.

A large number of those who had 
relatives at the front participated in 
to-night's street scenes and lent 
serious and often pathetic touch to what 
would otherwise have been an amusing 

“Dear Old Bill" or some 
svt would be called out by 
in the crowd, With ton added

feeling* necei 
war will give place to earnest co-

ence that peace 1n South Africa 
secured prior to his coronation influ- | 
enced the present agreement will prob- j 
ably never be known until the private 
memoirs otf the present regime are

and “We’re 
were among

i

I ygiven to the public.
Kroger 1* Surprised.

According to a despatch to The Dally 
Express from Utrecht, Holland, Mr. 
Kruger was informed that peace had 
been declared, shortly after 8 o'clock 
last night. Mr. Krugei had been

a

jollification, 
such name fcs-some one 
“He'll eoon be ’ome.”

Society Celebrated.
While the general public celebrated 

the newrB of peace in the streets, so
ciety was equally joyous, altho, per
haps, not quite so demonstrative.

At the fashionable hotels and res
taurants, patriotic airs were played, 
and those present repeatedly stood up 
and cheered when the hands played 

In the mean

“My God,'* he said, “It Isasleep.
impossibleV* Mr. Kruger and big en-

IIotbl Proprietor Ross : I trust you are not going to leave us, sir.
Mr. Ontario : I’ll tell yeh better after this here recount is over, but it seems to me, mister, that I’d be 

more to home summers else. Yeh got too many high-toned corporation and grafter fellers here for a plain 
farmer like me.

tourage, the despatch continues, hope 
to be permitted to return to the Trans, 
vaal. This, however, Is quite unlikely.

The news which Great Britain was 
so anxiously awaiting came character
istically on an entirely pacific and un. 
interesting Sunday afternoon, when 
London presents a sadly deed and de
serted appearance. Very late Satur
day night ,a despatch was received 
from Lord Kitchener, in which he said 
the Boer delegates were coming to 
Pretoria, that they had accepted Great 
Britain’s terms,and that they were pre
pared to sign terms of surrender. Mr. Cabinet Meets To-Day.
Brodrick, the War Secretary, person- The cabinet will meet this morning, neWs 
ally communicated tills message to and will probably discuss the wording ]lable character has been received by 
King Edward, who was at Bucking- ^tour, the government leader, in the The World from nearly all the ridings 
ham Palace. But the government de- House of Common®. This statement is in which a recount 1s certain to n 
dined to take any chances, and noth- eagerly awaited, as it is understood I demanded. Reports are In the hands

- m - —»• « »- »■ t». “*"<■ ““"‘fncrT."ïïsage was allowed to leak out. surrendered. _ | Association for the province, showing
Official Message. The correspondent of The Daily Mail the number and character of the re-

At aibout 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon, cables, after announcing the signing iecte^ ballots in Halton, North Grey.
- °»», '•«*'-<> »• s. s
ing despatch from Lx>rd Kitchener, jected the suggestion of the Boer dele- 1 and South Perth, xv th gi 
dated Pretoria, Saturday, May 31, 11.16 gates that the terms of surrender be same and affidavits. These reports 

. . . - [ ratified by Mr. Kruger, and declared have been examined In a most care-

... . P-m.. ___that the Boers In Europe had no band, bv ].caj experts.“A document concerning term, of ^ ^ „wlwnent- ..The terms will ful manner by legal exp
surrender was signed here this shmv,.. continues the correspondent of Tlie World Is assured by an e 
evening at halt past lO o’elorlt by nil The Dally Mail, "that the British gov- nent Jurist, who went over tnc ev i- 
the Boer representative., <am well eminent carried its contentions on ! tlence, that not a shadow of doubt

every vital point, while the minor con. I10w remains as to the result of 
cessions, particularly those lin regard | the election. Mr. Whitney will have 
to generous finançai treatment, will B cleBr majority of at least three 
greatly appeal to the Boers In gen
eral."

WHITNEY WILL HAVE THREE MAJORITY
REPORTS FROM CLOSE SEATS SHOW IT

“God Save the King." 
while, the news had been conveyed 
to most of the churches, whose bells 
clanged out the message of 
Preachers stopped in their prayers and 
their sermons to read Lord Kitchen
er’s laconic message to their congre
gations.

The Archbishop of Canterbury will 
day of national

peace.

An Eminent Jurist Examines the Evidence of Rejected Ballots in Halton, North Grey, 
Centre Bruce, North Wentworth, North and South Perth.

ehortly appoint a 
thanksgiving,in which Cardinal Vaugh. 
an will join, in behalf of the Cath
olics, (with one seat vacant), and the pro

bability 1» that when the recounts 
are over It will he increased to 
four.

Any attempt upon the part of the 
machine to stifle or alter the verdict 
will be frustrated, as the most care
ful preparations were long since made 
for just such a contingency by the 
Conservatives.

Freeh Fronds In Hamilton.
The desperate frauds resorted to in 

Hamilton by the machine are without 
a parallel in the history of the pro
vince. In practically every sub-division 
in West Hamilton a number of bal
lot papers were supplied to the de
puty returning officers, and by them 
handed to voters, from which the name 
of Mayor Hendrie, the Conservative 
candidate, had been omitted. This is

the most brazen fraud yet resorted to 
by the machine.

In West Elgin and North Waterloo 
a pretext of fair play was made, but 
in Hamilton the robbery was simply 
unblushing. Such ballots were carefully 
prepared, and prove conclusively that 
an honest election is no longer pos
sible with the Liberals in power.

Other Frnnds.
In Halton, North Grey, Lennox, West 

Lambton and other ridings frauds 
were perpetrated by deputy returning 
officers which would make a Tam
many chief blush. The evidence is 
conclusive, and the punishment should 
be swift and certain. Fortunately we 
are to have a new Attorney-General 
In the Queen's Park, a gentleman who 
will see to it that magistrates and 
county attorneys enforce the law and 
protect honest men.

The change cannot come too soon. 
Honest Liberals, as well as Conserva
tives, will hail the day.

During the past twenty-four hours 
of the most startling ,and re-

as by Lord Milner and myself.**
The clerk on duty at the War Office 

transmitted this message to Bucking
ham Palace, where King Edward was
lunching.

At about 5 o'clock word woe receiv
ed permitting the publication of this 
message, and the small notice which 
was stuck up outside the War Office 
consisted of a copy of Lord Kitchener’s 
cablegram. A similar notice was put 
up outside the Colonial Office. Be
yond these two skimpy bits of paper, 
London knew nothing of the great 
event.

POLICEMAN McGREGOR DREW HIS REVOLVER
TO WARD OFF SHOWER OF STONES A^D STICKS

Bdwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, office t Canadian Bank of 
CoramerceBu lding. Toronto.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.

Sale of Valuable Household Fur
niture.

Mr. C. J. Townsend begs to announce 
that he hae been commissioned by A. 
R. Creel man, Esq., to arrange fbr dis
posal by auction at the residence* No. 
18 Queen’® Park, his valuable house-

Crowd Wanted to Burn a Good Wagon in a Bonfire, But the Law Intervened-Mayor Howland
Delivers an Address at 1.30 in the Morning.M JSS

Clear Havana Cl rar La Arrow 10c. for oœurred In Toronto In a long time, ^g moved to Queen an longe sir , Mayor Howland Speaks.
Alive Bonard. Yonge St, ^mau McGregor (41) encountered a Aproroer His Worship Mayor Howland came

crow-d of citizens on Yonge-etreet. and £on wa* then by bo^s “f h^/d the pro„
in his attempt to keep them from burn- "l„ hbu„ler. The^trWas up Yonge- cession to Ed ward-street, where he de-
ing a serviceable wagon In a bonfire 6treet to Gerrard-street, where a halt a. brlef -Th"tfjfwlr-

atonM, and under the ciroumstan- was made and ^ke^ty of nolsi^ sh., ex“ed ge^t
his revolver opportunity to make plenty of noise. , inten,led to set apart one day of re

joicing, the date of which would be 
A bonfire was started In the middle duly announced. In conclusion he 

After Mldnleht. Df the street, and when It was asked tiioee^present tothrir I» -
The celebration started a littie after ^ng ^y ^party^of young ^'tS^^tit^ement. Three

rr-r" sr r« ssar’etas srsr»
Th, Ml» •*««■ »«• ™ On, Ade.

more than sufficient to gather a crowd ^ He tried to pul] the wagon The fire brigade was railed out again
«t the scene of the supposed Are. After £rom the fire, and was himself dragged at 2 o’clock to the bonfire at longe 

, ' , -Mnflr- about He drew hte baton and almost and Gerrard-street.the reels had returned to their reepee-, |mmptdia^,,yd th£>re wn., a. fusdlade of The Toronto Railway Co.’s whistle
tlve stations many rlannon fire crack- ' nijeslles ^om all directions. Know- was blown a little after 2 o'clock, and 
era were discharged and Roman candles! Ing. that it was ueeieee to attempt to It attracted a big crowd to downtown 
sent high Into the ajr to the great de- save the wagon the officer stopped Streets.

Spread Like Wllfflre.
In the clubs,the hotels and the news

paper offices, which were almost all 
deserted, the momentous 
ticked out on the tape. Then, 
wildfire, at about 6 o'clock and with
out any visible means for the trans
mission of the news, London awakened 
to the fact that the South African war 
was over. The inhabitants of the east 
end flocked to the Mansion Houre. 
that mecca of the boisterously patrio
tic, just in time to see the 
Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
Joseph C. Dimsdale, come to 
a ba.lonny on the front of the muni
cipal headquarters and announce that 
terms of surrender hod been signed 
In Fnuth Africa- Anmid many cheers 
the Lord Mayor made a short speech, 
in which he expressed his hope that 

London would show Its appreciation 
of the good news by behaving Itself 
decently and in an orderly manner.

For n Happy Pence.
"Let us," said the Lord Mayor, In

news was 
like 6c straight.

Patents - Ferherstonhaugh <5c Oo„ 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont- 
realTOttawa and Washington. ed

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. was
oes was compelled to draw 
to protect himself from an expected as
sault.

Peace celebration all day.
Inspection 48th Highlanders, Ar

mouries, 8 p.m.
Recruiting for Northwest Mount

ed Police, Rossln House, all day.
Decoration of graves of ’66 vet

erans, 2 p.m.
Criminal Assizes, 1(1.30 a.m.
Canon Sanson's jubilee. Trinity 

Churrh. East King street. 8 p.m.
Robert Man tell In "The Face In 

the Moonileht." Grand. 8 p.nu
Aubrey Stock Company, Toronto 

Opera House, 2 and 8 P to-
Vaudeville, Hanlan’s Point, 2 and 

8 p.m. _____________

Wanted to Burn It. '

Did yen ever try the Tf>* Barrel ?

Factory and Steamboat Whistles and Church Bells Proclaim the 
Dawn of a Brighter Day—The Pulpit References and Songs 

of Thanksgiving in Many Places of Worship.
to the glorious news emanating fronts 
South Africa.

An evening paper got out a speedaà 
edition about 7 o’clock, containing the 
bulletin, and tihe boys sold them like 
hot caikes.

Policemen took the names ot a fewi 
boys, but did not attempt to intentera 
with the lads.

6. Alfred Jones, chairman of the 
Public School Board, has announced 
that there wtU be a half-holiday in the 
schools to-day fh. honor of the dawn 
of peace. The scholars will be dis
missed at noon to join in the. general 
jubilation.

The official telegram announcing the 
signing of the terms of surrender of 
the Boers was received by The World 
aibout 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon, and

r i

Immediately posted In the window. The 
Wtorld at once put itself in telephone 
communication with the fort, the To
ronto Electric Light Power Station.ithe 
Ferry Company's office and a number 
of clergymen,so tha/t the w-elcome news 
should be proclaimed without delay by 
the ringing of hells, the blowing of 
whistles and in any other way that 
might suggest itself to those who were 
given the information. The response 

The Light Company’s

1

Thanksgiving Sermon,
Rev. Arthur Baldwin preached a sp6-

was ready.
whistle was about the first to screech 
out, and several steamboats In the bay rial sermon in All Saints' Church Sum 

It ' was easy day night touching the welcome dec 
atlon of peace. He took for his 
the third verse of the 126th T

took up the refrain, 
guessing what was up, and, all over 
the city, people stopped to listen.

and only "The Lord hath done great 
whereof we are glad.’’ .. Mr.

"Peace" was the first 
thought, and It was not long till thou
sands of citizens were on their way 
down to the newspaper offices.
World bulletin was scanned eagerly, 
and there was no doubting Its import. 
Flags were flown to the breeze ail over 
the city, that on the Temple being, 
probably, the first unfurled.

A large crowd at the Island 
listening to a selection by the 48th 
Band. When the whistles were first 
heard, the band were just entering up
on the National Anthem, a portion of 
a medley of airs, and the effect was 
electrical. The people understood the 
noise the breeze wafted over the bay, 
and gave a hearty cheer; then there 

rush to the boats, lor everybody

read the cablegram from Loi 
went back to that dark day 
when Kruger sent bis ultin 
Great Briiain which forced h 
to the protection of her Sou 
colonies, which are neresea1 
in her possession of India. I 
third time in the history of t 
vaal that Britain has had 
people, and the honesty 
not preparing for the#; inevlta 
gle was contrasted with »*"' 
the Boer government, whi 
strengthening its armamen.
It wae wonderful to coûtei 
power and capabilities of me «
Mr. Baldwin said, in concentrating m 
large a force In a distant field on such 
short notice. The Impression that the 
war would be of short duration and the 
ingenuity of the Boers in the early 
stages of the campaign were factors 
which operated very seriously against 
.England, but after many and severe 
trials the empire had triumphed over all 
difficulties. In this connection the de
votion of the colonies was one of the 
bright spots in a black chapter ot his
tory. The first Canadian contingent 
left our shores October 30, 1801), and 
won glorious honor for the flag. We 
expected they would return soon, but 
It was not to be so for many of them. 
The devastating fever cut off

lives than the bullets of the en-

The

S'was

was a
wanted to hear all there was to hear. 
The ferries emptied their thousaaids on 
Yonge-street, and there wae almost
a congestion of traffic.

When the chimes of St. James’ Ca
thedral rang out at 6.30 o’clock, the 
National Anthem was played, and 
never did It sound sweeter, 
vices In many churches were opened 
and closed with "God Save the King," 
and the pastors took occasion to refer

The ser- more
young

Continued en Page 3.

In Time* of Peace.
Our greatest prob

lem In times of peace 
is keeping out of war. 
With the first day of 
Bummer comes newe 
of peace. It brings ue 
back to the sunny days 
of calm prosperity. 
Are you going to cele
brate, for this Is an 
event

If Not, Why Notf
Life Is uncertain. Have you Accident

Insurance?*1 Emptorers’ '“iS.fyl *SSï 
H? Blight, Medical Building. Phone 2770.

es Y»188

Light Buttings for summer wear- 
Herees. flannels, etc. Harcourt <3c Bon, 
merchant tailors. 67 King St. West. 135

Roses for the Races.
Every lady attending Is reminded 

that Dunlop’s roses will give the finish
ing touch desirable to a beautiful 
gown. See them at the salesrooms, 5 
King-street West and 445 Yonge- 
street.

shouldthat
cause us all joy? Do you want a new 
hat to start out on this prosperous 
road—a summer hat? Dlneens’ new 
Panama Straw Hats—they're the only 
thing on Broadway at this moment» - 
See them.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 
Bath and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W.

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com- 

nany Limited, 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel 4249 Terminal Yonge-street car route.

GENERALLY FAIR.

Meteorological, Office, Toronto, June 1.-4 
8 p.m.)—Warm weather has been’ gener
al to-day from Manitoba to the Maritime 
Provinces. Showers and local thund
erstorms have occurred In Manitoba 
and the Territories, buit elsewhere in 
Canada fine weather has prevailed1. 
The general outlook Is favorable for e 
continuance of warm weather.

Minimum end maximum tempera
tures : Victoria, 48—58; Kamloops, 88 
—70; Calgary, 46—50; Qu'Appelle; 50 
—56; Winnipeg, 54—78; Port Arthur, 
48—64; Perry Sound, 56—78; Toronto, 
52—74; Ottawa, 48—78; Montreal, 40— 
78; Quebec, 40—76; Halifax, 40—70.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Buy- 

Moderate to fresh southeasterly 
and southerly winds) generally] 
fuir and warmer, with a few scat
tered thunderstorms, chiefly to- 
wui ds night.

Ottawa .Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate southerly and south
westerly wind®; mostly fair and warm; 
thunder showers by night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf— 
Moderate to fresh west to sooi'thwest 
winds; a little warmer and 
fair.

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly and 
westerly winds; fair and wlarm.. f

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong? 
easterly winds; mostly cloudy, with 
frequent showers.

Manitoba—Easterly winds; unsettled, 
with showers and thunderstorms.

nnnka Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Be<l 81. *202 and 204 King W.

Drink Grnno, Cereal Coffee.

DEATHS.
CALLENDER—Suddenly, at her late rest- 

dence, 1211 Queen-street East, Jane Cal
lender, widow of the late Henry Callen
der.

Funeral Monday, 2.30 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this In
timation.

FRASER—At 60 Spencer-avenue, on Sun
day, June 1st, Walter J. J. Fraser, In his 
25th year, son of the late Alexander 
Fraser of Arthur and Toronto.

Funeral Tuesday morning, via 8.20 
train, T.G. & B-, to Arthur, OnL

JOHNSTON—At his late residence, Toron
to Gore, on Saturday, May 31st, John 
Johnston, aged 60 years.

Funeral Tuesday, June 3rd, at 2 p.m., 
to Zoar Cemetery.

JOHNSON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, <m 
Sunday, June 1, James F. Johnson. Esq., 
late of the p.T.R. Company, in his 67!.h

generally

year.
Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 o’clock, from 

his late residence, Enderby-road, East To
ronto, to Norway Cemetery. Funeral 
private.

MEAGHER—In this city, on Saturday, at
2 a.m., Patrick Matthew, second son of_ -, . -n . .__ . . .. Pember s Turkish and Russian BathsThomas Meagher, 52 Jarvis-street, In his are the best. 127-129 Yonge.
21st year.

Funeral Monday morning. 8.30, to St.
Michael’s Cathedral, thenre to St. Mi
chael’s Cemetery. Friends are invited.

iSTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
At.May 31.

Bolivia...
St. Paul...............New York .... Cherbourg
Celtic................... New York ............Liverpool
island.................. New York ...Oopenhat
Sicilia.................. New York
L*Aquitaine........New York
Itbyndam..,
Augusta Victoria.Hamburg 
Frederick d. G.. .Southampton.. Now York
Campania........... Liverpool .... Now York
Ce vie...................UverpoTtf .... Now York
Cymric................ Queenstown .. New York

. NaplesNew York

SHAW—lAt 198 Symington-avenue, on June 
1st, 1902, Christopher S. Shaw, beloved 
husband of Minnie E. Shaw.

Funeral will leave the above address at 
8 o’clock p.m. June 2, to Prospect Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this Intimation.

WILKINSON—At St. Michael's Hospital, 
on Friday. May 30tb, of fracture of the 
skull. E. G. Wilkinson (Eddie Wilkie).

Funeral from the residence of W. J. 
Bewley. 21 Nelson street, to Mount Plea- 

Cemetery, Monday, June 2nd, at

!0<les*a 
Havre

NVw York .... Rotterdam 
New York

June 1.
Lake Manitoba. .Montreal 
Pa listao. ■■
Fnrneflsia 
Georgian.
Carthaginian.... Morille

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Glasgow

New York .... Liverpool 
N«-w York

Graf. Waldersee. Hamburg ........ New York

Montreal 
New York

sant
2.30.

Grnno Coffee, Sold By GrocersCity Hall Drug Store—College Ices.

KITCHENER'S PEACE ANNOUNCEMENT.
PRETORIA, May 31—(11:15 p.m.)-A document containing terms of surrender was signed here this evening at half-past ten o'clock by all the Boer repre

sentatives, as well as by Lord Milner, the British High Commissioner in South Africa, and myself. KITCHENER.

g KITCHENER TO M1NT0.
J OTTAWA, June l.—Hls Excellency the Governor-General received the following cable to-night : Pretoria, June 1st.—Peace was signed last night. KITCHENER.

&0®*0<^XX^0<^X*^>^ •X>^-XX^XK<-XXK<)®<’0®’M)@-Xyi>X>»:<>^:<Kr»rov-XK<-:<8><X?yXX->X>S>X3 40®40®«0®40®40&WX)(^X)(!^

ONE CENT

TORONTO HEARS NEWS OF PEACE 
GREAT CROWDS ON THE STREETS

ROT A FARMERS’ HOTEL.HOW THE NEWS CAME TO LONDON 
A MESSAGE FROM KING EDWARD
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45c lb.HELP WANTED. Is the price of the fines* 

coffee money can bay— 
either here or anywhere— 

Michie s finest -T a va and Mocha blend re
presents ‘Perfection’ in coffee.

Life Is very often made 
miserable to the noor
Asthmatic, but thanks to 
Clarke's Kola Compound 
thousands such sufferers 
have been restored to 
health nod strength. Why

not yon? Don’t suffer longer.- This grand
constitutional remedy was made to cure 
just such as you. It's not Just a tempor
ary relief such as Inhalers or smoke give, 
but a steady, persistent and true .reat-

nt, which cannot fail if used honestly. 
Don’t try It unless you intend to be cured. 
Send 10 cents for sample. 3 bottles for 
*3.00. prepaid. The Griffiths ft Maephor- 
son Co., Limited. Toronto.

a thanksgiving for the conclusion of were present. Hie band joined tn a.nd 
the war. ! played several patriotic airs. At. the

The Jonction Celebrates, ! close of the meeting fireworks were
Toronto Junction waited till after again brought forth, which lasted for 

midnight before exulting. Then there about an hour, after which the band 
were scenes on the streets which were played God Save the K'ng, and the

Three crowd dispersed about 11 p.m., reeling 
Dun- that they had done Justice to the oc-

Asthma
and
Life.

YONGE
STREETOAK HALL IRST-CLASS BLACKSMITH WANT- 

ed at once. Dennis Wire & Iron Co., 
London, Ont.
F)
TJ ATTERN FITTERS AND STOVE 
ST mounters stay away from Toronto; 
strike on.

Threea repetition of Pretoria Day. 
large bonfires were lighted on 
das-street, pt the corner of High Park- casion. 
avenue, Keele-street and Union-street, i 
and they made the town a blaze of
light. They were replenished by par- i _______
Call y burned bole* of hay from the Kroger*. Ultimatum Oct. 11, 1800
stock yards. Firecrackers, cannon 
and Roma" candies added to the. dis-| 
play. Amid the din, Mayor Armstrong j 
addressed the crowd, and. great e:i-| 
thus! asm prevailed. Mayor Armstrong Peace had been officially declared in 
telegraphed to Ottawa, asking if a South Africa brought to an end a war 
■holiday would be proclaimed, and re- the recording of which will form one 
ceived a -reply that it would not. The 
celebration lasted well thru the night.

flichie & Co Grocers,
•} Etc.-gyfACHINISTS KEEP AWAY FROM 

Waterloo; strike still on.
y MPROVERS AND BOYS TO LEAIN ! 
A upholstering on lounges, students’ 
chairs, dining chairs and general upholster
ing. The T. Eaton Co., Limited.

On Tuesday we will sell 
39 splendidly made suits

WAR IN REVIEW. AMUSEMENTS.

BENCIT WT0
-Fifth Week- Popular Prices.

Mr. Mantel! AubreyStockCo.

S86Boers Surrender May 31, 1902.

The announcement yesterday that ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS BARBER, 
with furniture; good opening to right 

man. Apply Mr. McQuillan, Collingwood, 
Out.

w—for men—in strong tweeds and serges—they're 
fashionably cut and well tailored—for a working
man’s suit they couldn’t be better—these lines are 
picked off our 6,oo—7.50 and 8,50 
suits—and we’ll clear them Tuesday 
morning at.............................. .................

An Baaati
In. '•

Monday, i The
Tuesday, , Fire 
Wednesday! Patrol. 
We Uns fThnrsd'v 

of ■{ Friday 
Tennessee l.Saturday 

—Next Week — 
“Devil's Island."

“Lost in New York.’

In the Famous 
Romantic DramaIlf ANTED—WORKING MANAGER FOR 

ii 800-ncre farm, young, married, must 
understand machinery. Box 8, World.

of the most striking chapters in the 
j history of the British empire, 
j so many homes should be bereft of 
1 dear ones, both among the Boers and 

Dundas, June 1.—Immediately the the British, and so much destruction 
bulletin was received stating peace had, wrought, was due to Great Britain go-
,___ . , , , _ _ r. ing to the rescue of her oppressed
been declared in South Africa the Town subjects in the Transvaal, In order 
Hall bell and the bells of the different to secure for them the rights of cdtizen- 

1 churches rang out the glad news. A ship, which they will henceforth en- 
great crowd of people gathered on the, i°y a® a re®ult.
market square at 8.30 this evening, and ; ^ - ,h_ war was the de_Th^te— ef P^l Km™ an! L

j W?or addro^d tte clfatAJed no^r^Ld^molument to* th°f Tran? 
that after a conference with the manu-j tL to "

: facturer* and merchants, it had been I pffLh,!rLi ^ hv she Bandera 
■ decided to declare to-morrow afternoon JZ tJL ^

ma>theArr^r^the'cel  ̂- “and W" tET-t^Æ 

bration with bonfires and fireworks. It j ^^nal l"tempts to mm^cWU

nS 'lîie crOTvIl dM^witocE exclu^TcTth^ITg^of S

! «E the £ £
ot the National Anthem. ! and the galling mono-

I polies in mining supplies, especially in 
I dynamite.

Ideal I 
Jockey I 
nine dJ 
quence.l 
tended, 
races I 
ance id 
about a 
timate 
bine Pa 

The
round-J 
by furj 
five flaj 
ly by j 
reel, al 
and blal
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He hadl 
time to I 
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John 1 
third r:u 
could dl 
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and he I 

April I 
the 3 t| 
length il 
tho eoril 
to a piil 
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The fd 
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in the I 
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THE FACElhe 
MOONLIGHT

That

X5.00 GOOD TIME AT DUNDAS. ITT ANTED—Al AGENTS IN COUNTRY 
W towns, large commission. Send for 

anrl price list. Empire Tea Co., 535! -
terms 
King west. Next—Shakespeare 

I Week.
TIT ANTED—TRUSTWORTHY PERSON , --------------
W in each county, to manage business, EASTERN 

old established house, solid financial stand- __
lng, straight .bona fide weekly cash salary, LtAGUt
$18 paid by cheque each Wednesday, with (King St. and Fraser Ave.)
all expenses, direct from headquarters; T _ e_
money advanced for expenses. Manager, 369 ; 1 OFOIltO VSe KOCheSteF 
Cnxton Bldg., Chicago.

JUNE BITTER!

Baseballis generally considered to be better 
flavored than that made in any 
other month ol the year.

The grass is good and the milk 
rich and full flavored, so the 
butter, when carefully made, must 
be good.

We deliver to all parts of the 
city and ship to summer resorts 
in 6 and 10-lb packages or 66-lb. 
packages.

Prices on application.

*
*
*116 Yonge MONARCH SHIRTS-1.25 UP 

ARROW BRAND COLLARS—3 FOR 50o i
( i

*

To-day at 8.80 p.m.
ACHINI8T8— KEEP AWAY FROM 

1VL Kingston; trouble still on. CELEBRATEi * à ANDRCHITECTURAL. BRIDGE
structural ironworkers, keeP awa/ |

from Toronto; strike on.
I I I ! H-H-

! ! THE GLORIOUS NEWS FROM 
SOUTH AFRICA ATHamilton news t SITUATIONS VACANT.

t

I ! MUNRO PARK1NTED — FIRST-CLASS TRAVELER 
to represent cigar manufacturer with 

hotel trade. City of Toronto; liberal salary 
and permanent position to good man. Box 
14, World.

WCITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED, *MW ¥ »
i JSPADINA ORESCENT,

To-Night (June 2ndjand 
All This Week.

Collins and Madlll
Comedy Musical Team.

Latimer and Leigh
In Many Strange Mysteries.

Areno
Contort l on is*

Ernest and Bert
In Comedy and Parody

Harry Rich
Toronto's Favorite.

The Welch Brothers
Famous Comedians.

May Kennedy
The Beautiful Singer, 

and others at 8.15 nightly. Mats, nrrednesi 
day and Saturday at 3.30 o’clock.

JOY AT OWEN SOUND.
A GENTS-GENTLEMEN WHO ARE IN 

J\. a position to introduce life business 
may apply to the manager of the branch 
office of the Home Life Association of 
Canada, 26 Wellington-street East, City, 
where they may obtain an appointment on 
salary and commission, and will find It 
materially to their advantage to seek an 
early interview.

Owen Sound, June 1.—When news of Hrpiftr’» Ultimatum.
peace arrived, between 5 and 6 o'clock prev^nrSllratTm^'r replied 

this afternoon, its spread was rapid. \ to the diplomatic representations of 
Action Dismissed. Mayor Read ordered the flag hoisted England by issuing his famous ulti-

Justice Loun* dismissed the action! - the bgii rung. : matutn, calling upon England to with-brought by the Cataract Power Co. »n the Town Hall and the ™*’,draw her troops from the borders of 
against the Parisian Laundry Co. tor g The church bells chimed in, and nag the Transvaal, and also to withdraw
$6000 for power alleged to have been I hoisting was general. After church, all reinforcements of the regular
used by the latter company, in excess i the entire congregations gathered on troops in Cape Town. The Transvaal

| the streets, the 31st Regiment Band cabinet would consider a negative re- 
Thr.c presentation* came out and marched thru the main ply to this ultimatum as equivalent to

.... . . , " ,__ .„ ; streets followed’ bv an impromptu a declaration of war. Of course, com-XVm. Wyndham, who has tor twenty ’ n ,h cheering : phance with this was unquestionably
years been a traveller for G. F. Glassco; ^ocesston of young men ^eTrackerl beyond the bounds of reason and on no 
& Co., furriers, and who is severing his and detonation ot nuge nrecrataeia . riven on Oct 11 the date
connection to eo Into the wholesale drowning the music, wnile an atmnd-, tepiy being given on uct. ii, me aateconnection to go into tne wnmesaie lin-hted nn the scene 1 Axed by Kruger for one. the Boersbusiness on his own account, was pre-, »nce of fireworks lighted up the scene. commenced their advanceeented with a beautiful locket, bearing , The celebration was kept up till a late Rrltteh ÏÏStorv th
-in relief an emblem of the Masonic Or-, hour, aid everybody appeared to be mto ,
der, and engraved with Ms monogram, i elated with the news.
accompanied with many kind words ---------- n.n.af
from Ms old associates, who washed MASS MEETING IN LISTOWEL. i«
Mm success In Ms new venture. ---------- synonymous with all that is brave and

Mr. F. Robinson and David Anderson Ldsto-wel, June 1.—The tranquillity Of i"®1*0*0'. m,!Ldc a°?s^no*wne5
ed theKm^tourtog4^0 the Sabbath dlsturbed tWa “lerong4 toe roiddera of "the
sen ted with travelling case* by their noon wi,en the bulletin posted at «he; empire, and. aitho many of them re- 

Hamilton. Ont.. June l.-A brutal fe„ow bandsmen. C.P.R. telegraph office, announcing, mato coki and silent on ^he^ veldt of
end indecent assault was committed For th. Glorious Twelfth. that the war was over, became Ben-, ppi(Je fo the’heaJ,ts of every Cana.

on qtrachan-stree-t, T. Y. Thompson, County Master, eraliy known. Mayor Watson was no- dian at the proof shown that theyon a young woman on Stracna , ^'Brantford; N. Mariait. D.M., Brantford, immediately ordered the were ready and wtlllng to give up
at the Ferguson-avenue Gailly, last and J. W. Baines, Tillsonburg, were In „ L r^Trlmrlnr ! their lives for their country, and In
tileht The victim was going to Her the city and Invited the local Orange joyful news to be spiead by ii glng doing so to accomplish the purpose for

" two or three ruffians set lodges to take part in the 12th of July the bells and blowing all the available which they made the sacrifice.
--ne, when two or three u celebration at Tillsonburg. It is likely steam whlsUes in -town. The populace Hl.tory of the War.

r and dragged 1) S the invitation will be accepted. turned out on masse, with anxious A brief glance at the chief events
acks. She was very badly u . Minor Mention. hearts, to learn the cause oif the dis- since hostilities commenced up to the

®t once reported to1 Charles Konkle Is after Oscar Taylor turDance, and when it became general- present Is given In the following
chronological history • ,

1899.
the town was Oct 11—Kruger’s ultimatum to Brit-

time, -the church bells were calling the Oot. .12—Boers Invade Natal, 
worshippers, but there was but *ittle Oct. 13—British, fall back on Lady

smith.

«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address rit Hamllton for 25 Cent» ■ Month- Phone 804.____

X
| Do You Realize What 

a Million Means 7
■ If ft man were able to save Ten Dol- 
I lars a day for every onoof the three
■ hundred and sixty-flye days in » rear
■ to accumulate One Million Dollars
■ it would takehim juRf Two Hundred 
S and Seventy-four Y ears.

This will give you* slight idoaof 
what a million means.

HUDSON'S DRY SOAP has boon 
used and i* used by million* of satisfied 
people in Great Britain and elsewhere.

It was a household word when the 
present generation were toddlers.

It in a DRY SOAP, consequently 
when you buy soap you ret noap. every 
particle in every packet having a 
cleansing value.

It save* what it is used upon, the 
person who uses it and the purse.

These are a few 
sidération when 
soap.

;

"llTiNTBD—BY THE PROVIDENT SAV
VY Ings Life Assurance Society of New 

York, a superintendent of agencies and 
organizer for Its fractional policy depart
ment; one having experience In Industrial 
Insurance preferred; good salary to the 
proper man. Apply C. T. Gillespie, generil 
manager for Ontario and the Maritime 
Provinces, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

References Made to Announcement of 
Peace in Nearly All of the 

Churches.

of its contract.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
RUFFIANS ASSAULT A YOUNG WOMAN A S HOUSEKEEPER, 

jca. aged woman, good reference. Apply 
by letter only. W., 228 Bathurst. No 
agency.

BY MIDDLE-

Lonnt niemleeed the Action 
Asa In. t the P.rUton 

Laundry Co.

Pv slice
"V7"OUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
JL nursing, wishes a position with In

valid; reference». Apply P„ 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

■

points for your con- 
buyiug household Name 

Blake . 
Dajngm 
Walken 
Wainwi 
Flint J 
Thompa 
M. Johi 
Haydenl 
B. Mud 
Curtis 
A. Jond 
McClusl 
J. Thori 
Perry 
Boland 
Bills .1 
McQuad 
Lorenz 
Klngütq 
M. Will 

Each I 
Turner.

HANLAN’S POINT
OPENING OF THE SEASON

SUMMER RESORTS.

^ TONEY LAKB-VTWO SUMMER COT- 
O tagea to rent, furnished: also an un
furnished one for mle; good location* O. 
A. Langley, Barrister, Lakefleld. TO-NIGHT AT 8.15.14A VOTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

il Farm in the Township of Scarboro 
In the County of York.

Mr. D. Beldam, Auctioneer, Is Instructed 
by the National Trust Company, ^Limited, 
the administrator of the estaffe of William 
Bennett, late of Scarboro, in the County 
of York, farmer, deceased, to offer for sale 
by Public Auction, at ANDREWS’ HOTEL,
WEST HILL, in the County of York, on 
TUESDAY, JUNE. 3, 1902, at 2 o’clock p.m., 
that valuable farm In the Township of 
Scarboro, In the County of York, eald to 
contain about 115 acres, and composed of 
part of Lot No. 5, Concession D. being farm 
owned by the said William Bennett, and 
being only 14 miles from Toronto.

There are upon the premises two frame 
dwellings, barn, stable and shed.

Terms : Ten per cent, cash ; balance 
within 30 days from date of sale.

There will be a reserved bid fixed by the 
Official Guardian.

Further terms and conditions of sale 
made known on the day of sale, og upon 
application to
™W Ll™l,e"’ P|3NCAN,GRANT. SKEANS A MILLttt,

to ,he LJ barristers, ar.flcltors. fienk ot Coca 
Auctioneer, . T. BO\D, 23 Toronto- merce building. Toronto; money loaned 
street, Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitor. Phone Main 240.

Dated this 15tb day of May, 1902.

HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE
Shea’s Orchestra In attendance. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Boats from Yonge and1 Brock StreetA

BUSINESS CHASClît.

rriRATELERS CAN SECURE GOOD 
X side line; call and see us. Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

■ tter was
five Department buit, on ec- again. He offers to meet Taylor in ly known that no catastrophe had
uve p ’ rin either a wrestling or a boxing match occurred, but, on the contrary, peace
he place being dark, the gn i for to $!V,0 a B,de: Jack Sullivan had been declared, 
give a good description of jg matchmaker for Konkle. given u-p to rejoicing. In tne mean-
nts The victim resides on The will of the late Daniel Shaver of 

■ . . „ h..n, Ancaster was entered for probate by
t, And her name has o | the s<,;i0jt.ors of the executors, Messrs.

Bruce & Oouneell. The estate is valued
ay tn Hamilton. j at $14,000, of which $12,000 is realty. that there would -be a public demon-

great toy here to-night, ^usine5® ™en’ y^r friends at gtratlon of thanksgiving on the
6 - . , lh.. Nobles Buffet Smoking Parlor. 1-> Square The hand wes oui*klv mar-1f>ct- 29—Siege of Ladysmith begun,

jew* arrived and spread that Try Noble.s new reHtaurant. 13 ^ua,e. i he hand «as qtitifly rxmr 0ct. 3G-Boers capture sortie party ot
«ce had been signed by the A large number of members and ^^t^rch^ to the Squ^wh^! n870 at Ladysmith

the Boers. The, friends the^at tow a dray wagon had been hastHylm,pro- j Oct.^Sl-British victor, at Eiands-
City Hall bell and quarters On Van Wagner’s Beach. t vised tor a platform. Mayor Watson Nov b_Bners Mafeking.

s were rung for about. Lyman lee, Ontario representative to af^'®t8^heth»nMrea romilst’on^f thl Nov■ 26—Battle of Modder River.
_A^**4u>usain.ds of persons gath- ] the supreme Council, Royal Arcanum, almost the entire population of the De<> 10—Gatacre lost 1000 men at

ered on the streets. In most of the,wiu report the proceedings of the ses- town, announcing the object of the, stdrmbertr.
churphes, prayers of thanksgiving were j gjon recently held at Atlantic City at gathering. He proclaimed to-morrow j jjec j j—f>eneraj Wauchope killed at
offered up, and the National Anthem .the meeting of Kàiiâwha Council on a public holiday, to be given up to

| Monday evening. general rejoicing, and called the
clergymen of the different denomina
tions to address the audience. The 
band played patriotic airs, and the 
great crowd uncovered while the Dox- 
olcrgy was sung by all present, with 
overflowing hearts, end a great wave 
of thanksgiving was apparent in every 
face that the war was over.

LEGAL CARDS. HAMILTON JOCKEY CLUB
SPRING MEETING.

HEIGHINGTON. BARRISTER, So
licitor, etc., Lawlor Building, u King 

Street West. Toronto.
J.i inclination to attend, and they were

dismissed, with the announcement °ct- 15—Bulier deepatched to seat of
war.

Oot. 20—Siege of Kimberley begun.

•toy dhe police.

P OATSWORTH & RICHARDSON. 
VV Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

TT! RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTLK 
1 Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vletoria- 
etreet. Money to loan at 4i* and 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence,
1586.______________________________

O T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 
O , Solicitors, Etc. Ofdce, Temple Build 
lug. Money to loan. Phone Main 23S1.

June 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th•as
Flat Races and Steeplechases. First race 3 

i.m. each day. Reduced faree by all railways. 
Irand Trunk special from Toronto daily at 1.30 , 

p.m., arriving at track 20 minute» before flret ; 
race, returning to Toronto immediately after 
last race.

6_ per
Main

Ray ..
Mr.

General admission tojing and paddock, $1.00.
Wentworth Selling'Wnce^'Hover Purse^Open 
Steeplechase (alj first day apd Wellington 
Handicap (second day), Walker Cup Steeple
chase (fourth day), close at 12 noon, J une 2nd.

Shields 
O’DonnJ 
Moxley 
Gallaghl 
Holman 
C. Brovl 
Matte kj 
Mr. Ke 
MeagheJ 
H. S. I

u,.

Magersfonteln.
Dec. 15—Battle of Tugela- Bulier de

feated with loss of 1000 men and 
eleven guns.

D*cc. 15—Lord Roberts ordered 
Africa.

Dec. 31—Lord Roberts takes commend 
of 250,000 men.

was sung.
18th Regiment Band In Attendance.

W. M. CLENDENING,
Sec.-Treaanrer.and Old Hundred were sung by the con

gregation.
Rev. Alexander Williams referred to 

the signing of the terms at St- John's 
Church. Special thanksgiving prayers 
were said and the National Anthem

TORONTO HEARS THE NEWS to
OBB ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 

Heitors. Patent Attodneye, etc., 9 
cbee Bank Chambers. King-street Ea»t, 

«ruer Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lohh. lames Baird.

id

Ï 9th FIELD BATTERY, C.A.Continued From Page 1.
1000.

Jan. 25—Spion Kop abandoned by 
British.

Feb. 15—French relieves Kimberley. 
Feb. 27—Cronje surrenders 4600 men 

and six guns.
being proclaimed In South Africa was Feb. 28—Bulier relieves Ladysmith, 
received here about 5 o'clock p.m. to- March 13—Bloemfontein surrenders to
day. All the bells in town were rung Ma^çT-Joubert die*, 

and whistles blew. At all the churches May 18—Relief of Mafeking. 
this evening special services were hell.'June 5—Pretoria surrenders.
At 9 o’clock p.m., a volunteer force, July 29—General Prinsloo surrenders 
numbering 150, headed by the ton-n' 3348 men. 
band, paraded the main streets, and, Sept. 1—Transvaal annexed, 
amid fireworks and an abundance at Sept. 12—Ex-President Kruger starts 
music, the army fired a royal salute.

Name. 
J. E. Sei 
■William 
George Ï 
<;. « . ('
N. Dymu 
M. J. Ml 
J. Dug*» 
R. F. Mu 
T. P. I’h 
R. J. Lai 
Nixon ft 
Oarruthei 
William 
M. Stow
O. H. 8H 
R. Davie 
Harry 1 ! 
Lleut.-Cq

emy, and the preacher referred to the 
sadness with which all watched for was sung.
the names of those who had fallen In a St. George’s Church,
noble cause. The last importaiU en-1 At the opening of the service in St. 
gagement. at Hart’s Rivet, in which _ church the "Old Hundred"the Canadians distinguished thernselves gun b ^esslon. Canon Cay-
wan shown as a proof of what Canadl ,ey readBLor/ Kitchener’s cablegram.
AfterratorrinTto toeTath after which thanksglvtog was offered 
of Major Boyd, Mr. Baldwin referred to j f"r_the,,ret“fj1, of Peaee- King
en evening he spent In the House ot j 9* Tri ni ty, L nivers! typreached from
Commons last year, when Lord Cran- j th® text’ ® ®ry_to ,t^,e,,"
borne spoke of the relationship of the | est’ oaBa,9t*1 _?’eace’ Goc>d"v'11 To" 
nations of Europe towards Great Brit-! ward Men.’ The congregation sang 
Bin and of the hatred that exists for ’
Sier. The straitened condition of Brit- the benediction, the clergy, choir and 
Bin’s finances led to the revival of the congregation joined in a solemn Te
corn tax, and now- comes joyful tidings, i Deum. The hymn, "The Day Thou
If this news had come on a week dav : 
the preacher believed the joy of the 
people could not have been restrained.
He regretted that peace had r.ot come 
In Victoria’s time, but rejoiced that It 
has preceded the coronation. There has 
come great good out of the war. he 
said, In that It has brought the colo
nies Into closer touch with the empire, 
and he believed that the Boers would 
find the rule of Britain as benèfleemt as 
the Canadians had found it.

A royal salute mill b'„ fired to-dar at 13 
neon. Members of the batteries will par- " 
ade at the Armouries at 11 o’clock.

By order.

LAWN MANURE.COBOIB.G JUBILATES.

LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
V/ ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, OT 
Jairls. Phone Ilaln 2610.

Cobourg, June 1.—The news of peace
E. WYLY GRIEIR, Cspt

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Standard Wood-Split PULLEY. 

Strictly h'gh-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don't take substitutes. 
Largest sales ! Largest output I 

SOLE MAKERS

"T AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIÀGH 
O Licenses, #05 Bathnrst-street.

yr S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAGR 
XX* Licenses. 6 TorontO-rtreet. Evenings, 

Jaryls-street.Thank We All One God," and after r,sn
for Europe.

Nov. 12—Kitchener takes command. 
Dec. 12—Lord Roberto starts for Eng

land.
lodge Manfg. Co., BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.TWO THOUSAND IN LINE.

y> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
X> penter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, 6L' 
Mary-street.

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 630 YONGE-8T-, 
XX- contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly 
to. Phone North 004.

;Halifax, N.S., June 1.—The glad 
news that peace had been declared in 
South Africa was received in Halifax 
early this afternoon and quickly spread 
thruout the city.

Phr nes—8829-8880. 130ieoi.
Feb. 8—Modderfontein captured by 

Boers.
Feb. 6—30,000 reinforcements leave 

England.
April 10—Negotiations for peace by 

Botha.
May 25—Plumeria supply train cap

tured by Boers.
May 29—Delarey destroys Seventh 

Yeomanry.
June 12—200 Victoria Rifles captured.
June 20—Schalkburger and Steyn issue 

proclamation.
Aug. 7—Kitchener issues proclamation 

of banishment.
Sept. 17—Gough's three companies 

captured.
Oct. 9—Martial law- in Cape Colony.
Nov. 1—Benson loses twenty-five of

ficers and 214 men.
1002.

March 8—Delarey captures Methuen 
and destroys his command.

March 31—Canadians repulse attack 
bv Delarey’s .forces.

April 11—Peace terms reported ac
cepted by Boers.

May 31—Boers surrender.

Reap a Harvest 
of Good Health

Offices—74 York St.
TORONTO. WOC

meeting.

KING’S ROYAL 52The announcement attended
was made from the pulpits of the city 
churches to-night, where the National 
Anthem was sung and thanksgiving 
prayers offered. After the servicer 
were over the church and fire bells peal
ed forth the joyous news. A big cele
bration will he held to-morrow. When 
the news reached Stellarton the miners, 
headed by a band, turned out in a body 
and paraded the streets.

Ind. Hoi 
(7) Baa 
(38) Con 
87 Alee 
31 Ghe 
A4 Rue
44 Mes 
35 Arti 
81 Viol
45 Lac 

Wlm 
Tim#

cat off i
away.
getting

New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.By Bating MONEY TO LOAN.OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Beautifully Situated.
Accommodation 1st Class,
Bathing. Boating and Fishing,
Golf. Tennis Billiards. Ping Pong, Etc. 
Rooms with Bath and Bn Suite, 
Rates Moderate.

AT?.ellglltr,y Shot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa

tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appll- 
cation. ï ,
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWtN SOUND, ONT.

~\/T ONEY FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
JJX amount loaned same day you apply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag 
ons* etc.; can repay in full any time, or 
monthly Instalments; call for terms; con
fidentiel. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Lewlor Building, 6 King West.LifeAppropriate hymns were sung, among 

them the Hallelujah Chorus and "God 
Save the King." A large congregation 
was present.

At St. Janie*' Cathedral,
In St. James’ Cathedral special hymns 

|Df thanksgiving were sung, and in his 
sermon Rev. Canon Welch referred to 
the announcement of the declaration of 
peace, which he was sure would cause 
great rejoicing thruout the empire. At 
the conclusion of the service the Na
tional Anthem was sung.

Sherhourne-Street Methodist.
Rev. Mr. Cleaver, pastor of the Sher

burne street Methodist Church, read the 
bulletin regarding the declaration of 
peace to his congregation on the open
ing of the evening service, and the dox- 
blogy waa afterwards sung In expres
sion of gratitude. Rev. James Allen 
3)1.A., led in prayer, offering special stronp- 
thanksgiving for the restoration of 
peace. j . , -

ft

i
, , The whole

population fell in with t'he procession 
Over 2000 people were in line. "XyfONEY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 

1VX pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board- 
Ing houses, without secarlty; easy pay. 
ment»; largest business In 48 princloiJ 
cities. Tolroan. 89 Freehold BuildingChips NIAGARA CELEBRATED.

53Nlagara-on-the-Lake, June 1.—Word 
of the declaration (of peace In South 
Africa was received

LONG BRANCH
Finest Summer Resort in Canada

T> BIVATE FUNDS—414 TO 6 
X cent., city or farm property, 
ft Gregory, Canada Life Building. 
West. Toronto.

PER 
Holme, 

46 King
Ind. Ho 
(14) Dra 
14 e*hn 
26 Wo. 
20 «No 

(20) Lor 
14 Rpr

TREATED WITH 
MALT EXTRACT

here this after
noon, and immediately after the bells 
of the various churches and the Town 
Ha.ll pealed forth the glad tidings. Fire
works were soon gathered up and a 
celebration began. In the evening, af
ter church was over, a mass meeting 
was held in the parlt and addresses on 
the war were given by the clergy as 

Church of the Ascension. I , "vll as several other speakers. Fully
_ : Gavest, Lord, is Ended, was sung, two-thirds of the population of the townRev. O. A. Kuhrlng will preach a spe-• and the ..Haitoiulah Chorus ’ was P P u OI tne town

rial sermon In the Church of the Ascen- ,ven as a cloaing voluntary. ------ -------------------------------
E*ion on next Sunday morning. Bast 0 . „ _ . . . .
evening he made si>e<^al reference to! Central Preebyterian Church.
«hie news from South Africa, and tho 
service was of the nature of a thanks 
giving. The hymns "O, King of Kings.*’

4
NOW OPEN.

Street cars to grounds. For Sunday 
School picnics, etc., special arrangements 
can be made per steamer “White Star” or 
Toronto Railway Co. Every accommodation 

The Boers seemed but a feeble peo- at hotel on the grounds. Special arrange- 
ple when the war started, yet they ments made for banquets, annual picnics, 

empire much trouble to etc-

ner of Yonge and Front.

SPRING
CLEANING AND DYEINGIn conjunction with this food 

drink Caramel Cereal and 
sleep well and keep the nerves

82
Peaee Proclamation. W!Phone and one of ortr wagons will call for 

your order All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the beat housein 
Canada,

•C<
First * 
fast lai 
it cut

HOTELS.
cost a great 
overcame them.

The bores In a woman’s life caused 
by soap adulteration rosy seem scarce
ly worth taking into account; but the 
women who haxre overcome them by 
the use of Sunlight Soap know now 
how real the bores were, 
light Soap. Octagon Bar, -and you will 
realize a relief from boredom like that 
experienced by the nation on the an
nouncement of peace.

H. A. BURROWS, Manager. 
To whom all applications must be address-

rjl HE “SOMIFJRSKT,” STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO PAND
Carlton-etreets; American or Europ

ean plan. Special rates race week. Win-
don?ermd2987 MCJj„8trw^ HopklSrTrop* 54103 King West, Toronto.

Exprès* paid one way on goods from a diatanoe
cd

Ind. Hd 
42 Will 
18 Bnfl 
25 Job] 
24 Bell 
27 Plcl 

Own 
Timj

V LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
12J Snuter-atreeta, opposite the Metropnl 

Michael's Cherches. Elevator, 
•“•■«HI»»- Chureb-street cars from

SSE proprietor?*1’* ,2 Per d”- J’ W

CHAS. FARRINCER,Severe Pains 
In the Back

Try Sun-

Trinity Universitylta and St.At the Central Presbyterian Church 
the service was opened with the Dox- 
ology, followed by the National An- 

Several thanksgiving hymns

444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 572 
—Teacher of—

rn

TORONTO.PIANO. HARMONY Etc
,taBJd,?dyo?e^S,c^nfhbtrout^,t,eai^e8^
varied experience, children with or without 
talent can be made superior readers and 
fine performers.

them.
were sung, and Rev.Dr. Me lavish ml 
fered a prayer of Thanksgiving for the 
restoration of peace, 
alluded to the war in his sermon, and 

It makes rather solid friend® of peo- pointed out the ftecessity of obedience 
pie x^hen they discover a liquid food jn a soldier. - 
that will save life In extreme cases of I 
need.

ROQUOÏ9 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.-

e|
ham. Prop. 2

f. away 1 
PassedTHREE DAYS.

Dr. McTavish ELEVEN VALUABLE 
MATRICULATION SCHOLARSHIPS

Î*Then Poffttnm Saved Him. 55Kidney* Were Deranged and a, 
Prompt Cure Was Found in

NO HOLIDAY.♦ 136♦♦
♦ + Ind. He 

16 Apt 
23 Gol 
42 Ohi 
34 Mai 
10 Alg

BUSINESS CARDS.Ottawa, June 1. > I/or competition at the July Matriculation 
Examinations. For full particulars address

THE REGISTRAR.

♦la Other fhnrrhe*. Dr. Chase’s 
Kiddey-Liver Pills. NEW TELEPHONE 

BIRECTORY
:> O. A. Howland, Esq..

Mayor, fjô onto
+ It- is not probab'e that S’iere 
^ will be a holiday proclaimed to- 
4- morrow, but a salute *|] be 
^ fired i t 12 0*0! ock.

(iSgd) Wilfrid Laurier +

! At Broadview Tabernacle, Rev. Dr. j 
; Chown referred to the topic which we a j 

in everybody's mind, ami asked the|
I congregation to sing the National An- 
1 them. Rev. Joseph Odery, at Elm-1 
! street Methodist Church, offered a fer-

"I used to have stomach trouble, «n<l vent prayer for the preservation of the 1 Mrs. Rpfs, 100 Manitoba-street, St. 
every time I drank a cup of ordinary empire, and, at the close of his ser- Thomas, Ont., stanj^ “I had a very 
coffee suffered the greatest distress, mon, referre<tr to Lord Kitchener’s wea^ back, and, at times, suffered Very 
My troubles left when I left off coffee telegram, containing news which has muc^1 *rom 9ev'ere pains across the 4.
and began using Postum. been long eagerly awaited. The con- small of my back. Believing these to ♦♦4-4-4-4-4‘ ♦ ♦♦♦44 44+

“The most severe test I know of was gregation sang the National Anthem be caused by derangements of the kid- 
when my husband was down with gas- « the conclusion of the service. ! 1 began the use of Dr Chase’s They Are a Powerful Nervine.-Dyspepsla
trie tvnhold fever HI. «tonvarh would Rev E J Hart an evnneellet wee Klaney-Liver Fills. This treatment causes derangement uf the nervous system,'zr’ssux: rr«ms other drinks. Everything we put Church. The peace news was referred entirely left n-e artfl WM auite stmn^ u-stimonials as to the efficacy ot Parme,
into his stomach would come up in te s to- and the congregation sing the «•» uuiie strong. |p(,,s vegetable pms in treating this ills-
than three minutes. After the third 'Hallelujah Chorus" and “God Save and well again, ive^ have also used. order, showing that they never fall to pro-
day of this kind of work. I concluded the King." Hev. Mr. Rankin spoke E?2LS,kyTu1?,,2£ ^mSted v""; ,lucfr^ r^ult*' Bv ProI«r tonezsr t sr Si s esas tsssrjs^sn savkusms.—-
sra -1.TU5 s v&\*sx.‘TzzzrsiM..
lng else to speak of. You can depend Dr. Armstrong Rlack read Lord Kltrh. ; than by the use of Chase's ^.nerlnfe^TSrtmrLJ. ^ h. v w x,
friends totoband 'have^iied ‘'at,lcgram L,the War °ffic<1 Kidney-Liver PUls. Score/of thou- Police arrived In the dtv Sunday, and wfii

rz up tm June 4 at theafforded by Postum Coffee." Name was given at the conclusion of his re- above. One Dill a dose- 25 rents a. box- °P morning masses will be chant-
given by Poetum Oo., Battle Creek, marks. At Old St. Andrew's Churc'.1 ot ail dealers' or Eiimm.vn r,,-. * ^ ln the Roman Catholic churvbea of theservice was also of the nature of, ' Edma,^a’ BatW &

XIJ ti HAVE the most perfect 
i K* .*”5 effective system for collecting 
debts In Canada. U.8. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remPtance on day of collection guaranteed; 
roaKonatne chargee; ceil, write or phone 

an(1,one of onr rep-esentatlves 
will call on yon. The International Mer 
cantile Agency, Jane* Rolidihg,
Yonge and King streets.

Speaking; of Postum Food Coffee, a 
“For over 41

Ilady in Toledo, O., says: 
five yeero now I have used Postum 
Coffee entirely in pjace of the ordinary 
coffee or tea.

Win
ARTICLES FOR SALE. Tl.

it betwi 
and can;

>
p U Mil ON SENSE KfLLS Kj« Tz$, Mica 
V/ Koacnee. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

+
cor

m cd 56The Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada, Limited, is about to issue 
new

Toronto

j
> Ind. Hr 

(33) Sal 
(48) Hli

/ 'I ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
VV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billhead»,

close prices. Barnard’» Prlnterf, 77 -
Queen east.

a ART.Subscribers’ Directory for the
BuJ. Vw-BK-tfVSAU—st. Toronto

40 VCITY OF TORONTO Dn
EDUCATIONAL. W1

TIbS 
beet anj 
cession, j

VETERINARY.Orders for new connections, changes 
of equipment, changes of name or ad
dress should be handed in before June 
15th to insure insertion in this book.

HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; speaking, rending, writing; 

trial lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law. 98 McCnul street.

(j
A. CAMPBELL.

JL1 e geon, 97 Bay street. Sped 
diseases of d»g*. Telephone, Slain 14L

VETERINARY 8Utt 
lallat In 57

Ind. Ho 
44 Bor 
44 Tiff
42 Far 
38 Fra 
28 Cin
43 Fill 
43 Zol.

rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
-3- Ifge, Limited, Temperance-street. To- 
Fi °*l *Dflrmnry open day anrl night, ses 
en>n begins In October. Telephone Main

STORAGE.K. J. DUNSTAN,
STORAGE for furniture and
O Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm.
3f«!) Spudip.A

135 Local Manager. 4Toronto, May 3lst, 1902. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
avenue.LOST,

T OST—Brxr-B last' WEDNESDAY 
XJ young foxterrior dog, marked block 
on s-.de and with black tall.
West Gerrard-street.

Win
TimSmokers, try Alive Bollard'» special cooi 

PertectiOh smoking; nothing 
to eqbll tt; sent All over the world. ea

Burns' coal burn» best, 
for next winter's use. 
Co., 33 King-street east.

Order new 
P. Burns & up In !

has goReward at 32
ed

/
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As busy as the proverbial nailer at 
the Toronto School of Dancing. 1 
Receives pupils all summer.

PROF. J. F. DAVIS,
Principal.

kfcfi

• 3*

1Q2 Wilton Avenue.
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A now Havana filled Cigar. Ask your dealer for it—5 cents.TORONTO ion HT MIFFflLO *ia ROGERS, Wholesale Jotter, 29 Adelaide Street West.
the crack Britan nias before 2000 people and 
they expect to defeat the Park Nina.

Wellingtons Defeat Queen City*.
The Wellingtons defeated the Queen City a 

In an Interesting game at Diamond Park 
by the following score : R.H.E.
Wellingtons ............. 1 000300 3—7 S 4
Queen Cltys ....... 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-5 8 2

Batteries—Evans and Archer; Walker and 
Ferguson. Umpire—Sharkey.

St. Mary’s beat the Marlboros by 9 runs 
to 3.

ASK FOR
H.E.Q.’Barrow's Men, With Es per in the 

Box, Beat Buffalo By 
Eight to Seven- OLD RYE

Pure, Mild and Mellow.
THEY ARE NOW IN THIRD PLACE. R. H. HOWARD 4 CO.,-------------- Senior League Results.
__ The Senior League games at old U.C.C.
Montreal Lost to Rochester—Provl- grounds on Saturday afternoon «resulted as

follows:
First game—

Crescents ....
Cadets .............

BatteriesHickey and Wiggins; Flanagab 
and Wallace.

, . .. Second game— R.H.E.
tied with Providence for third place. Mont- Park Nine .... 4 0 7 2 9 2 0 Ox—15 13 1

000000005—5 6 3 
evens and Williamson; Doug

las and Benson. Umpire—Hall.
Won. Lost. ret. Hickey, the Crescent’s, and Stevens, the 

.608 Park Nine’s, slab artists pitched good ball 
.592 for their respective teams, keeping their 
.538 opponents guessing all the time. Stevens 
.555 held the Owls down to two hits for seven 
.535 innings, but In the eighth they had a bat

ting rally, when a two-base hit and three 
singles, assisted 
mont, netted them five runs.

Boys’ Own League Games.
Two games were defaulted in the B.Q.C. 

League Saturday, the Argyles to the 
Canadians and the Park Nine to the Fern- 
dales.

The Renwiclgs beat the Strathconas by 
16 to 14. Ed. Foley and Sid Dawkens 
pitched for the losers and O’Brien and 
Killackey for the winners. Score by In- 

•>i Ai? Dings:
Ren wicks ............. . 30110531 3—16

................. 00026301 3—14

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
29 FRONT ST. E„ TORONTO

dence Beat Worcester— 
The Record.

R.H.E. 10 L1 5 4 2 0-12
2 0 2 0 2- 6 3 3 DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE

Toronto, with Esper on the slab, defeated 
Buffalo by 8 runs to 7, and as a result are For the care Spat-

Ins. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Wlndgalls,Cap
ped Hock, Strains or 
Brais 
from 
worm on
remove all unnatural 
enlargements.

(unlike others) acta by absorb- 
than blister. This Is the only

real were defeated by Rochester, while Night Owls ... 
Providence won from Worcester. Record : a er es— te

Club.
Rochester ....
Buffalo .............
Toronto ...........
Providence ...
Jersey City ..
Worcester ..
Newark ...........
Montreal .....

Games Monday : Rochester at Toronto ;
Montreal at Buffalo ; Worcester at Provi
dence ; Jersey City at Newark.

Thick Neck
Distemper, Ring- 

Cattle, and to
14 9 This16 11 preparation 

Ing rather
preparation In the world guaranteed to 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE A 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshire-road, London, B.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents : 1856
J. A, JOHNSTON A Co.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.

14 12
15 13
15 13

.408... 13 14

.38410 16 by an overthrow by La-

.3338 16

National League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C.
30 6 .833
23 12 .657
17 19 .472
15 19 .441

Pittsburg
BIFF gPBM IW 8 patb. I

" I Biff is the only remedy that will pee 
vely ours Gonnorhoo*. Gleet ana all 
ixual diseases. No stricture, Be pals.

ChIcago
Brooklyn ..................
Boston .......................
New York ...... .
Philadelphia
St. Louis ...............
Cincinnati ................

.15
..... 14 20 .412
.... 13 21 .382

13 22 .371
Scores on Saturday—Philadelphia 3, New 

York 0; Brooklyn (first game) 2, Boston 1; 
Brooklyn (second game) 2, Boston 1; St. 
Louis 9, Cincinnati 3; Chicago-Pittibhrg 
game postponed, rain.

Strathconas
*rlce $L Call or writs agoney. 1
278 Yonge-et., Toronto.Heintzman» and Royale Won. x

The Heintzman team completely outpl^«èd> 
the Strathconas on Sunlight Park Saturday 
afternoon, and the tailenders In the leagie 
race, the Royal Canadians, gave the Welles
ley team a dose of bitter defeat. The first 
game was too one-sided to be Interesting. 
The planomakers fell on Tobin for a total 
of 18 hits, tho that slab artist made seven 
of the Hedntzman men fan the air. Maxwell 
and Forbes of the Junction team both bat
ted for three bases.

Soden, the Wellesley pitcher, opened ont 
badly. In the first Innings the Royals bat
ted out three, and in the third they garner
ed four more, enough to win the game. The 
Wellesley batsmen found Storey’s offerings 
but seldom. The Royals played good ball 
thruouL Five hundred people saw *.he 
games. Scores by innings ;

li

Américain Baeeball League.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

..... 19 21 .613
.......... 18 13 .581
.........  19 14 .576
......... 16 14 .533
......... 15 15 .500
...... 16 17 .485
......... 14 20 .412
........  11 23 .324

Philadelphia ..
Chicago ...........
Boston ................
Detroit ............ .
St. Louis .... .
Baltimore .........
Washington ....
Cleveland ....

Saturday results—Detroit 13, Boston 7; 
Cleveland 6, Baltimore 3; Philadelphia 7, 
St. Loud* 6; Chicago 4, Washington 1. and t

Heintzman..................... 0 3 3 3 5—17 18 2
0001 0-1 24

Batteries—Moleon and Pickard; Tobin and 
North.

How Toronto Won.
Buffalo, May 81.—Toronto batted Hooker 

out of the box In the fifth innings to-day. 
He was hit hard thruout the first five In
nings, Toronto getting two and three-bag
gers off his delivery. Ferry was substi
tuted, and he held Barron’s men down, but 
It was too late. Score :

Buffalo—
Gettman, c.f. ..........
Brain, 3b.....................
Grlmshaw, lb...........
Lynch, l.f...................
Atherton, 2b..............
Milligan, r.f...............
Connaughton, s.s...
Shaw, c...............
Hooker, p...................
Ferry, p.......................

Totals ...
Toronto—

Miller, 2b. .
Bannon, 3b................. ....
White, l.f.................... 4
Massey, lb. ..
Toft, lb..........
Brace, r.f. ..
Carr, s.s..........
Hargrove, c.f.
Brennan, c. ..
Esper, p..........

Strathconas
iV

R.H.E.
Royal Can...........8040200 3 «—12 18 2

000230000-5 6 3Wellesleys
Batteries—Storey and Smith; Soden and 

Tolley. Umpire—Walsh.
When you get 

“Oonvido.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 3 2 0 1
12 2 2

1 10 1 0
10 0 

1 0 4 4 0
0 12 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 15 10
0 0 0 4 0
0 0 0 0 0

VAmateur Baseball.
The Junction Junior Shamrocks de

feated the Toronto II. In the JJnior City 
league at the Junction by 13 goals to 1. 
Gilbert and Calbeck played well for the 
Junction team.

The Poplars defeated the Canadians 
by 9 to 8.

Langley Victors defeated East Toron
to on the latter’s diamond by a score of 
26 to 7.

The Tatenacs of the Queen City 
League defeated the Excelsiors by 9 to

1 H. Corby1
2 1

Sole Agent

30 to 9. Batteries—Topping and Thompson; 
McGiggor, Maddock and Henry. The Or
chards would like to arrange a game lor 
Saturday, June 7, average age 15. Agpiy 
A. Topping, 715 Bathurst-street, or 73 way-

The Northern Ivanhoea defeated the Al
lan uca on Saturday afternoon.

Tife Avenue nine defeated the Victoria 
Beavers. Score ;
Avenue Niue ...••.••••••, 2 2 7 0 2 0 *—18
Victoria Beavers...........». 4 1 0 2 2 0 0— 0

Battery for winners—Walker and B. Mc- 
Ilveuny. The feature was E. Mcllvenny’a 
pitching.

The Alerts of the City Juvenile League 
defeated All Saints’ at Sunlight Park oy 
11—4. Battery for winners—Cooper and 
DalzelL Score :
Alerts ............................ .11213300 0-11
All Saints’ ....................0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1— 4

The Starlights defeated the Parksldes by 
14—6. The feature of the game wa» the 
all-round batting of the Starlights.

The Maple Leafs 11. of the Northern Ju
venile League defeated the Hlllcrests II. by 
34 to 17. Battery for winners—D. Cam
ming worth and E. Lock. The feature of 
the game was D. M&cEvoy’s playing at 
shortstop.

The Lnkeviews defeated the Crescents on 
the Don t iats. The score :
Lakevlews .....................2 4 1 3 4 020 1—17
Crescents........... ............ 2 2 0 1 1 2 3 0 1 12

Batteries-O'Connor and Tremble; Bailey 
and Wagner. The features of the game 
were the pitching of O’Connor and the 
playing of Tremble at short.

The R. Watson, & Co.’s baseball team de
feated Beck Box Co. nine by 15 to 5. Bat
teries—Barnes and Scott; T. Fergus and 
W. Fergus. Watsons are open for a game 
from any factory or shop next Saturday. 
Address T. Harding, factory.

The Royal Oaks won from the Marlboros 
default.

.87 7 9 *26 14 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. T. 
.512130 
. 5 2 2 1 JL 1

2 2 4 0 0
.411900 
.0 0 0 3 0 0
.411300 
.4 0 2 1 6 0
.4 0 1 3 0 1
.4 0 1 2 0 1
.310010

10.

The Varcoes easily defeated the Phoe
nix Baseball Club on Saturday in a 
very one-sided game. The Varcoes gave 
a fine exhibition of baseball at the bat 
and In the field. Score:
Varcoes..................... 1 4 25808 x—28
Phoenix....................  22102000—7

Batteries—Roe and Bailey; Stoneham 
and Brown.

Mancheetere II. defeated the Beverleys by 
9 to 5. Battery for winners—Phyllis and 
Curtis.

The Old Abe team defeated the Bachelors 
by 9—0.

The Cornwn Ils defeated the Young River
sides by 7 to 4 In a fast game. Score :
Cornwalls   ....................  2 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 1—7
Riversides .......................  1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 J—4

Batteries—Judge and Finlay; Sinclair and 
Jobbin.

The U No A. C. defeated the Eastern on 
Saturday by the following score : R.H.E.
U No ...................60102120 1—13 12 2
Easterns.............101201002—7 5 4

Batteries—Towneley and Finn; Parker and 
Cadman. The feature of the ga 
Townsley’s pitching, he strlklnk out

The Senecas Club defeated the Ramb
lers in the Northern Juvenile League 
game by the following score:
Senecas............44200130 2—16 2
Ramblers . . 20020030 2-«» 0 6

Meredith; 
Murray and Kelly. Umpire*—1Tooze.

The Alps of the Juvenile League de
feated the St. Alban’s of the same 
league by the following score :

,37 8 12 27 11 3Totals
•Miller out for Interference.

4 10 1 
2 0 4 2

1 0-7 
0 0-8

Earned runs—Buffalo 2, Toronto 6. Left 
on bases—Buffalo 2, Toronto 2. First base 
on balls—By Hooker 1.
Ferry 4, by Esper 1.
Miller, Grlmshaw, Bannon. White, Con- 
uaughton, Hargrove. Two-nas.e hits—Shaw, 
Brain, White. Double-plays—Carr to Mas
sey; Shaw to Atherton. Passed ball—Bren
nan. Umpires—Murphy and Snyder. Time 
—1.50. Attendance—2000.

Buffalo
Toronto

Struck out—By 
Three-base hits—

Toronto» Hom-e To-Day.
Toronto will commence a week’s games 

at home to-day, beginning at 3.30, with 
Rochester ns their opponents. Tbs vic
tories <tf Manager Barrow s men over Buf
falo have placed Rochester in the lead 
again, and the locals will have another 
chance to knock the leaders down. The 
Torontos have struck their batting gait 
now, and should win many games. Roches
ter will play again to-morrow and Wednes
day, and Montreal will finish out the week.

me was
10 men.

Batteries—Gibbons and

Eastern League Result».
At Worcester— R.H.E.

Providence ... 0 0 0 O_0 00 0 0— 0 (1 2
Worcester ........ 102000400-7 10 1

Batteries—Brown and McAuley; Pappaian 
and Kelly. Umpire—Kelly.

At Montreal—
Montreal ........
Rochester ........

Ill by 9-0, by 
At Island Park, the Methodist Book Rooa 

defeated Hunter-Ilose by 16 runs to 12, In 
an Allied Printing Trades League game, 

The Orioles defeated the Otters by 9 to 
8. Battery—Hill and Barber. The feature 
of the game was O'Neil’s long throw.

The Crescents and Lakevlews played an
Ballley

R.H.E.
.4124023 x—16 15 5Alps

St. Alban’s. 40002000 1— 7 5 7 
Batteries—Mawhinney and Hatton ;

Hodges and Brader.
The Regents defeated the Wiltons on 

Saturday by default.
The Young Beavers defeated the King 

Edwards by a score of 36 to 0. The fea
ture of the game was the hard butting of 
the Beavers. Batteries for the winners— 
Jones and Montgomery. The Beavers would 
like to arrange a game for Saturday, aver
age age 13. Address C. Jones, 107 Elm- 
street, Toronto.

St. Mary’s II. defeated the Diamonds II. 
on the latter’s grounds Saturday by a 
score of 14 to 6. Butteries—O’ Hearn and 
Shea ; Stitt. Donovan and Halliday. Um
pire—Pea rse.

The Poplars defeated the Carnations ill. 
in a Toronto Eastern Juvenile League game 
before 2000 people on Stanley Park, by the 
score of 10—9. The feature of the game 
wn9 the pitching of C. Boynton.

Following Is the standing of the Standard 
R.H.E.f Juvenile League : Orioles 3 won, 0 lost;

Young Arctics, 2—1; Otters. 1—2; Waver- 
leys, 0—3.

Jones Bros, beat Cohens by the following 
score : «.
Jones 
Cohen

Batterie.®—Valleau. Roadman and Crosby: 
Honsberg and Lossle. Umpire—Ed. Baru"«.

The Eastern Stars won their first game 
with the Scots of Parkdale by 10 to 4 on 
Saturday. Battery for winners—Green and 
Chambers.

The Eastern Stars are open for rhallenges. 
Address G. Chambers, 328 St. Davld-str?e*:.

The l’oung Arctics defeated the Waver- 
leys in a juvenile game by 17 to 8.

The Beverley A. C. defeated the Garnet 
Club by 15 to 5. Batteries—Whitt!n and 
Church : Watts and Brhnstln. Umpire-- 
Mr. Tait. By winning this game the Bev- 
leyg now lead the Queen City Juvenile 
League.

The Niagaras bent the Majors by 9 to 6.
In the first match In the new Queen City 

Juvenile Baseball League, the Tadenacs de
feated the Excelsiors by the close score M 
10—9. Score by Innings :
Excelsiors ......................10101230 1— 0
Tadenacs ............. .....02150110 *—10

Rntterle.'tosJL'imilton and Richardson \ 
Kent and Taylor.

The Crawford Juniors defeated the Black 
Knights at Bellwoods Park by 35 to 10.

R. G. McLeans defeated the Bryant Pres», 
as follows : R.H.E.
R. G. McLean. .42732002 1-21 19 5 
Bryant Press. ..2411400 0 2—14 12 

Batterie»—Smallrtdge and Wilcox; Don
aldson and Wilkes.

The Orchards defeated the Ivanhoea by

R.H.E.
000000000-0 4 1 
100100000-2 6 2 

Batteries—Mills and Raub; Horton and 
1 helps. Umpire—Itlnn. .

At Newark— R.H.E.
Newark ............ 102110000-5 7 4
Jersey City ... 04302203 0—14 18 1 

Batterie»—Wadsworth and Jones; Me 
Conn and Clark, t/mplre—Egan.

on the Flats.Interesting game 
struck out 15 men, but the Crescent» lost 
by 11—17. _

The Bathurst A. C. defeated the Marl- 
boros in u Junior League game by 11 to 1L 
The feature of the game was Ball’s pitch
ing, he striking out 14 men.
Bail and Wilson; Minton, Long and Lea.

Capitals won their fourth league game by 
the following score ;
Capitals  ............0 0 0 4 3 0 1 2 0—10
I. -C. B. U.....................3 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2-7

Batteries—Jordan and Brown; Brophy and 
Neely. — ^

The Shamrocks defeated the Tates by 15 
to 3. Battery for winners—Hurley, Webber 
and Stern.

The Hlllcrests of the Juvenile League de
feated the Modjeskas on the Don Flat» 1 y 
30 to 6. Batterie»—Smedley and Thorn; Cos
grove and Morton.

The Wellesleys will practise to-night on 
the Varsity campus at 6.15. All players are 
requested to be on hand.

The Maplewoods defeated the Young Wel
lingtons In a one-sided game at the corner 
of Crawford and Defoe-streeta Saturday

R.H.E.
Y. Wellingtons. 102004002-9 7 3 
Maplewoods ....4 1 00 0 7 4 0 0—16 15 0

Batterie»—Pearce, Smith and Thompson: 
Annls, Lambert and llahjohn. The feature 
was the opportune batting ‘ of the Maple
woods.

The Diamonds of the Toronto Intermedi
ate League defeated the Riversides at Is
land Park by *the following score :
Diamonds....................... 3 1 3 0 4 1 2 2 3-19
Riversides

Batteries—Malone, Mitchell and Cooper ; 
Macdonald and Cornell. The Diamonds are 
requested to attend a meeting after prac
tice Tuesday night.

In the R. C. Church League, the St. Pat
rick's Church team easily defeated St. Ce
celia’s Church by 9 to 3. Battery for win
ners—Heffernan. Walsh and O’Donoghue.

The St. Peter's Church defeated the St. 
Aloysius A. C. by 27 to 23. League stand
ing : St. Patrick’s, 2 won 0 lost; St. Pet
er's, 1—1; St. Cecelia’», 1—1; St. Aloyriui, 
0-2.

All players of the De la Belles are re
quested to attend practice every night this 
week on the Don Flats.

At Gananoque—The Gnmocks defeated the 
Potsdam, N.Y., baseball team by 11 te 2. 
Batteries—Potsdam, Cheeny and Goto; Gar- 
nocks, Duquette and McCarty.

Batterie*—

Baseball on Sunday.
At Newark—Jersey City made It three 

straight from Newark in a game that for 
eight innings was a model contest. Then 
errors by Cross and Bierbauer and five hits 
scored six runs for Jersey City. Score :

R.H.E.
...00000000 0-0 >. 4 
..00000000 6-6 9 1 

Pfanmlller

Newark.............
Jersey City ..

Batteries—Cross and Jope; 
and Clark. Umpire—Egan.

At Cincinnati (National)— 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis .

12000122 •—8 13 3 
20000100 0-3 8 6

Batteries—Thlelman and Pietz; Wicker 
and O’Neill.

At Columbus (Amer. Assn.)—Columbus 9, 
Toledo 5.

At Louisville (Amer. Assn.)—Louisville 5, 
Indianapolis 1.

At Chicago (National)—Chlcago-Pittsburg 
game postponed ; rain.

At Rochester—Montreal and Rochester 
lined up for a regular league game at Char
lotte, but did not get very far. and about 
1500 spectators were given “rain checks. 
Rochester was In the field, and one ball had 
been pitched over the plate, when Sheriff 
Ford jumped Into the field and stopped the 
game.

At Providence—Providence won a 10-in
nings pitchers’ battle between Corrirlon and 
Merritt at Rocky Point. In the tenth In
nings Connor drove the ball for three bases. 
He scored the run that won on a line drive 
by Corridon. which knocked the Worcester 
pitcher senseless. He rallied In the 
of 10 minutes. Score :

0—1413003115 
21 0 220020-0

afternoon, as follows :

1 0 2 0 0 0 6 1 0-10

course

R.H.E.
Providence ..,.010000100 1—3 8 2 
Worcester

Batterie»—Corridon and McCauley; Mer
ritt and Kelly. Umpire—Kelly.

000000200 0—2 7 3

Bloomers Play To-Day.
The Boston Bloomer G Iris make their 

first appearance this afternoon In Toronto, 
when they play the Park Nine the Initial 
game of a Meries on the old U.C.C. grounds. 
The game will be called at 4 o’ckx*. At 
Hamilton on Saturday the Bloomer» beat

“A RGONA UT. »»

Basuto, 3—6, Dramatist, 8—5, Ww 

In, 8—1, April Slower, 6—1, and 

Sallust, 3—6, Also Won.

Ideal weather favored the Ontario 
Jockey Club for the closing of their 
nine days’ meeting, and, as a conse
quence, 
tended.

another enormous crowd &t- 
Thus the coronation spring 

break all records for attend- 
in Toronto, beating last year by

races 
ance
about 25 per cent., a conservative es
timate being 50,000 people at Wood
bine Park during the nine days’ races.

TTie books were all in line for a 
Seagram made a record 

by furnishing the favorites for the 
five fiat races, 
ly by capturing the first two off the 
reel, and the backers of the yellow 
and black were happy.

i.usuLo was mst vi the day's winners. 
He had to be hard ridden to get up In 
time to beat Comuieua out a neck. Tue 
latter would have woo with a stronger 
riuer than Johnson.

Ivramatist and Chamblee fought It out 
all the last quarter in the second race, 

as the winning mark was passed half 
a length separated the pair In the order 
named.

round-up.

He started brilllan/t-

ami

John Buskin was heavily played In the 
third race, but third was the best he 
could do. The finish saw Wire In and 
Butter Scotch fighting It out all thru the 
borne stretch. Wire In was the gnmept 
and he beet the mare out a length. /

April Shower, oue of the outsiders, beat 
the 3 to 5 favorite, Gold Cure, half « 
length in the fourth race. The latter had 
tho early speed, but faltered when it came 
to a pinch.

Sallust, well handled by Ray, captured 
the Street Railway Steeplechase. Hlgble 
was an eighth of a utile In front at one 
singe of the journey, but tired badly at 
the Inst turn of the field.

The closing event went to Benckart. He 
got up In the last few strides, and beat 
Tiffany out a neck.

Martlmas, the Futurity winner of 1S9S, 
broke down in the Waterloo Handicap, and 
finished away back. He will probably be 
retired to the stud.

The funeral of Jockey Meagher, who was 
fatally injured while riding St. Sulplce 
in the steeplechase on Friday, will take 
place this morning from the residence of 
Ms father, No. 52 Jarvis-street.

Winning Jockeys.
3rdName

Blake .........................
Dimgman.................
Walker......................
Walnwright...........
Flint ................. .
Thompson ..
M. Johnson . ",
Hayden .............
R. Murphy .,
Curtis .......... ..
A. Jones .. ., 
MeCluskey ..
J. Thorpe ....
Perry ............. I
Boland..............
Bills ....................
McQuade .....
Lorenz ...............
Kingston ....
M. Williams ..

512
310

4
<.........6

.......... 4
3 4
2 1

41
t 11

1 — 1
1 1
1
1
1

3 2
2 3
2 3
2 2
1 1 
1 1

Each a second: Lendrum, Carroll and 
Turner.

Steeplechase Jockeys.
1st. 2nd. 3rd.

.......... .Ray.....................
Mr. Hendrle
Shields ............
O'Donnell ....
Moxley .............
Gallagher ...
Holman ..........
C. Brown .... 
Mattocks ... 
Mr. Kelly ... 
Meagher .... 
H. S. Wilson

J.

1

& J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

E.

The undoubted superiority of Burke’s * * * Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity It has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants. 16

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, gents for Canada

475u. p. Dodson * Co 12 1 
1 ..
1 1
1 1

400J. Burges,
. Parmer 875S. E.

Ed. Moore........... ..
G. W. Graydon... 
McTyre & Terrett
T. P. Hayes...........
E. B, Clancy.........
K. R. Marshall...
R. Davies...............
D. K. Smith...........
W. B. Bowie ....
G. W. Besrdmore. 
G. M. Hendrle....
C. Kean .........
Paterson Bros. ...
T. Clare .................
J. Dubrule.............

875
3501 ..
325

• } 
! i

300
3001

$
2002
2002
1751
1501
iso1
125.» 1 

.. 1 
1

$100 each—W. T. Baldwin 8c Co., Ross 8c 
Roach. T. Meagher, H. Chappell, C. W. 
Pennlston.

$75 each—F. Bruhns A Co.. P. Murphy, D. 
Boland, Ivan Fox* Mrs. F. Mossom, Fox 8c 
McDowell, J. Flynn. John alters.

$50 each—B. Bristol, E. Hyland, W. W.
L.vlesv

$25 each—T. Crooks, *F. A. Campbell, W. 
Pember, J. Martin.

125
125

•Also a piece of plate. *G. W. Coek's 
firsts Include a walk-over.

Winning Owner».
1st. 2nd. 3rd. Val.

5 $5125 
2 $5002 
. 2545 '

Name.
J. E. Seagram
william Hendrle .................  *«
George Hendrle ................... 3
G. W. Cook ...
N. Dyment ....
M. J. Maloney .................... 3
J. Duggan .............
R. F. Meyers ....
T. P. Phelan .........
R. J. Laughlln....
Nixon & Co .........
Oarruthers & Shields..
William Jennings.........
M. Stowe .........................
Ci. H. Shearer.................
R. Davies, jr...................
Harrv Gldalngs .........
Lleut.-Cot. Sewell

9

24 <5 j1..... zG
1850
1770
1250
1050
JOOO

44

3
.... 3

2
700...... 2 ..

....... 1 .
*2

700
075
0501

12
6002

i 5001
54 ' »1

1 4751

Three Favorites, Two Second Choices 
and an Outsider Proved the 

Winners,

BENCKART AT 10 TO 1 IN FRONT

furlongs—Hedge UO, Warte Nlcht 106, Dark 
Planet 110, Judge Vooc-hete 107, Crnachan 
106, Mackay Dwyer 106, Bernard 106, GUI- 
fain 105, Glorloea 104, Blue Delft 104, 
Mukeda, GMlgny, Stunts, Royal Ensign 
102, Bobblnet 96, Minotaur 67, Faust 96, 
Soothsayer, Briers 94.

Third race, for maiden 3-year-olds and 
upward, 1 mile and 70 yards—Squire Qulnae 
112, Goldsby, Bonus, Courtenay, Odds and 
Ends, K. of Snowden, Kaleidoscope, Ster
ling Fox 112, Lord Stirling, Moroton, East 
Kelston, Lord Badge, Kt. Temglar, Beggar 
Lady, D’o. D'n. DIUy, Dachshund 10», 
Tchnin, Anna Darling 107, Govdy Good 105.

FVnirth race, the Manbanset Stakes, for 
2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—'Discus, Attorney, 
P. of Galore, Bob Hilliard, Jnneway, Na
poleon, Peeper, Blue Ribbon, Fire Eater, 
Hursthonrne, Sir Voorhi-is, Brimstone, 
Rockford 115.

Fifth race, handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
upward, 1 1-10 milcs—BeLle of Troy 115, 
Her mis 114, Highlander 110, Kamara 106, 
Lombre 107, Himself 107, Moor 103, Numer
al 100, St. Finnan 98, Ol. Bill 89.

Sixth race, selling, for 3-year-olds and up
ward, about 6 furlongs—Josepha 107, 
Kingraine 100, Rappenecker 100, Alard 
Sebeck 101, Military 101, Dockoy 96, Mal
den 98, Bruit 97, May J. 95, Jack McGinnis 
92, Ghost, Chiron 85.

Seventh race, same conditions as sixth, 
that race having been divided— Petra II, 
108, Brandy smash 108, Mlarb Cheek 108, 
OnndUng 103, Knapsack 103, Early Eve 103. 
frank Keane 106, Ziegfeld 98, Bastile 98, 
Ascension 97, Neither One 97, Goldee Cot
tage 95, Oclawaha 89.

t

It is not merely the tact ’ 
that we offer you a single 
or double-breasted suit at 
$25.00.

One point is the variety 
of choice—three hundred 
imported patterns.

Another point is the cut
ting—King street style.

And the greatest point 
is the making—by special 
coatmakers and others do
ing special work for us. 
You really get value in the 
workmanship—it comes out 
in looks and wear.

Visit us to-day and see 
these $25 suitings.

Frank Broderick & Co., 
109 King St. West.

Harlem entries: First race, selling, 3- 
year-old maidttns, 6 furlongs—Frank Me., 
Temper 107, Brlssac 104, The Mormon 104. 
George Whitney 104, Blessed Damozel 10Û, 
Miss Madtison 102.

Second race, selling, 2-year-olds, 4^ \tur- 
longs—King Dodo, Farmer Jim, Alraarlc
107, Forestan, Goodman 104, Springstcnd 
103, Miss Trappeeo, Pluck, Du Page, Kate 
Hayes 100, Lady Matchless 95, Alice Cary, 
Corsica, Beach Girl 100.

Third race, handicap, 3-yea^olds and up
ward, 7 furlongs—Tout 115, The I *a u y 111 
Alard 107, Headwater 106, Rose roe 105, 
Ethel Wheat 101, Otis 98, Dr. Stephens 93. 
Tom Kingsley 92, Iti-noy Jtov 90,

Fourth race, ExeeLsion Handicap, 3-year- 
olds, 1% miles—Abe Frank 120, Lord Quex 
117, J. V. Kirby 115, Harry New 114, Lu
cien Appleby 112 Glenwater 110, Aladdin
108, Otis 107, Hoodwink 100, Marcos 99. 
Red Tip 95, Iltowaho 90.

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
ward, 1 1-lfi miles—Capt. Gaines 108, Miss 
Liza 108, Prima II. 106, Marshal Nell 107, 
Banish 106, Thurles 104, Edith y. 103, Vin
cennes 101, Guy H. 100, Linden Tlla 99, 
Miracle II. 98. Pirate’s Queen 95, Hayward 
93, Dodle S. 91, Dlgley Bell 90.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and upward, 1 
mile and 70 yards—Articulate 116, Prince 
of Africa 111, Scintillant 110, Flying Tor
pedo 108, Bragg 98, Tommy Foster 94.

Ecorne, Henry of Frantsmar, Naeeen, 
Annu, Approved also ran.

Third raoe, shard cottrse, steeple
chase handicap—Falella. 135 (Kelly), 8 
to 1, 1, 3 lengths; Alice B., 130 (Slat
er), 7 to 1, 2; Mazo, 145 (Hunt), 6 to 
If 3. Time 3.44. Dagman, Carrillo, 
Farrell. Sardonic, Precursor also ran.

Fourth race. Juvenile Stakes, 51-2 
furlongs—Early, 105 (Winkfield)» 6 to 
5, 1, length ; Watkins Overton, 113 
(Blrkenruth), 12 to 1, 2; Sidney C. 
Love, 103 (T. Dean), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.08 2-5. Malory, Captain Arnold, 
Pericles, John C. King, Prince of En
durance, Sarah Maxim also ran.

Fifth race, handicap 1 mile—Louis
ville, 97 (T. Dean), 5 to 1, 1, by 1 
length; Otis, 95 (J. Walsh), 7 to 1, 2; 
Hermencla, 106 (Blrkenruth), 8 to 5, 
3. Time 1.53 2-5. Greyfeld, Position. 
Dr. Stephens, Fraglble, Boney Boy 
also ran.

Sixth race, 11-4" miles—Compass, 101 
(Donnelly), 30 to 1, 1, by neck;
Cherished, 101 (Ransch), 7 to 1, 2; 
Major Mansir, 107 (Davison), 5 to 1, 
3. Time 2.09 1-5. Farmer Bennett, 
Malay, Prairie Dog, Kentucky Babe, 
Radiant Heat also ran.

First race,' selling,St. Louis Entries: __ _
2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Seize 109, Howling 
Dervish 106, Gold Ornament 102, Ed Lay- 
son 103, Flying Girl 103, Nimble Nog 101, 
Pettljohn 101, Harry Griffith 101, Bear 
Creek 101, Ed Ball 08, Immortelle 98, Tribes 
98, Budwetser 98, Flora Levy 08.

Second race, selling, 3-year-olds, 6 fur
longs—Precisely 112, King Ford 109, General 
Joubert 109, Ben Hempstead 109, Lynch 109, 
Sister Sarah 107, Maggie Clop ton 107, Lady 
H. 107, Herodes 104, Last Luck 102, Rons 
100, Crisis 100, Miss Dara 95.

Third race, 3-year-olds and upward, 6 fur
longs—Hermoeo 112, Flop 109, Scorpio 109, 
Tennlson 109. Robert Jd. 107, Colonial Girl 
104, Rollick 104, Lakeview Belle 102.

Fourth race, handicap, 3-}'car-olds *nd 
upward, 1 mile and 70 yards—-Peaceful 107, 
Corrigan 106, Wax Taper 105, Nobleman 
1$3, Odnor 102, Found 95, Jordan 95.

Fifth race, selling, 4-year-olds and up
ward, 1% miles—Alice Turner 107, Love s 
Labor 107, Ben O’Fallon 101, Campus 104, 
Joe Doughty 104, Wallabout 103, George 
Lee 101, Sallnda 99, Saragamp 95.

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
ward, 7 furlongs—Semicolon 113, The Bene
dict 107, Miss Aubrey 106, Censor 106, Miss 
Gollghtly 103, Sam Lazarus 103, Tenny 
Belle 101, Kitty G 98, Curd Gillock 98, 
Guide Rock 98, Kiss Quick 98, Erne 97, 
The Bronze Demon 96, Blueblaze 96.

The Cllpeetta Stakes.
Cincinnati, May 31.—The CUpsetta Stakes, 

for 2-year-old fillies, at 5 furlongs, was the 
feature of the card at Latonia to-day. 
Grand Mary was added to the race and 
coupled with Flora Willoughby as the 
Schulte entry. This pair was made fa: 
vorite in the betting at 13 to 5. Seven 
youngsters faced the flag. The start was 
good and Mary Glen at once took com
mand. She led to the stretch turn, when 
Flora Willoughby moved up and they rac
ed head and head to the last eighth pole. 
Here Eva Russell, Deborah and Special 
Tax moved up and a grand struggle result
ed, Eva Russell winning by a half length, 
hard ridden. The surprise of the day was 
the victory of Remp. at 50 to L Sum
maries:

First race, 7 furlongs—Jane Oaker, 97 
I (Martin), 11 to 5, 1; Darlens, 97 (L. A.
1 Jackson), 6 to 1, 2; Eleven Bells, 105 (A. 
Weber), 2 to 1, 3. lime 1.28. Ruby Ray, 
Sky Flyer, Myrtle Dell, Llzsie Ley and 
I/oyza also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Lendin, 115 (Irv
ing), 7 to 1, 1; Doc Wood, 103 (Gorm-ley*). 
20 to 1, 2; Olenth. 110 (R. Williams), 6 to 
5, 3. Time 1.02%. Joe Beckley, Prism. 
Atholstone, Romance, Quality Street and 
Ed. Bishop also ran.

1 bird race, 1 mile, selling—Remp, 110 
(Aker), 50 to 1, 1; Secondas, 102 (Gormley), 
7 to 5, 2; Hand D., 105 (Castro), 15 to 1. 3 
Time 1.43%. Phosphorus, Masterful, Elsie, 
Barnes. Lexell, Russian, Meggs, Jim Nap 
adn Jean Raphael also ran.

Fourth race, Cllpsetta Stakes, 2-year-old 
fillies, 5 furlongs, value $1510—-Eva Rus
sell, 110 (Minder), 4 to 1, 1: Flora Wil
loughby, 103 (Mclnerny), 13 to 5, 2; Spe
cial Tax, 103 (Lindseiy), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.02. Deborah, Mary Glenn, Grand Mary, 
Two Lick also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Brief. 109
(Gormley), 0 to 1, 1; EM. Adack# 102 (J. 
Hicks), 10 to X 2; Dolly Wagner, 105 
(Dade), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.42%. Hinsdale, 
Lady Bramble, Banquo and The Caxton 

Pat Morrissey was left at the

First race, selling, 6Latonia Entries : 
furlongs—The Esmond, Annie A. B., Miss 
Wendelohr, Lady Helene 100, Similar Res 
toratlve, George R. Adorff 102, Boaster, 
Nugget, Sulerman 110, Binehelio 112,

Second race, selling, 5 furh-ngS—Little 
Briton, Nath Woodcock 97, Tom Hall, Pro- 
sador, Not Wisely, Sinner Simon, Mr. Farn- 
ham, A. Lark, Prince of Pleasure 100.

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs—Little Rlt* 
01, Polly Blxby, Elsie Barnes 96, Sprang, 
Darrell, Assassin, Islip, Lord Crimson 98, 
Wyola, Arabia, Jim Nap 101, Brandywine, 
ITriesland 106,

Fourth race, selling, 1 mile—Itactlara 88, 
Nannie J. 95, Glinzen 99, Casava 100, Fa
cade 102, Baffled, Levator 104, Banquo IL, 
Jene 105. Judge Durell 107, McWilliams 100, 
Thorn wild 110.

Fifth race, maidens, 5 furlongs—Mattie 
Hermon. Flora Hooper, Anna Ball, Bessie 
Settle, Wine Sap, Friday Maron, Lady Phl- 
lura 105, Abscondress, Gerdn, Crime, Flash 
of Lightning, Emily Belle 110.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Eleven Bells 96, 
Kimberley 98, Fessle F., Lady Silver 101, 
Pat Morrissey, Phosphorus, Pretty Rosie, 
The Messenger 108, Lizzie A., Royal Penny, 
Garter Ban 106, Nels Morris 108.

Torontt Driving: Club’s Matinee.
The Toronto Driving Club have prepared 

a flrst-clasB card for their matinee on Mon
day at the Exhibition track. Two trotting 
events are carded and a five-furlong heat 
race for the runners.

First race, % mile.
McBride’s Corelli.

also ran.
post.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs', selling—Foneda, 
107 (Lindsey), 4 to 1, 1; Clorita. 114 (Me- 
Ineruy). 2 to 5, 2: Suave, 109 (Aker), 8 to 
1. 3. Time 1.28%. Quaver and JuHa Jun- 
kln also ran.

three In five heats—R. 
C. Wenman’s Forest 

Victor. Fred Dunn’s Ike. T. W. Bath’s 
Rodger, Lou Woods’ Irene, Charles Snow’s 
Rheda Wilkes.

Second race, fast class, % mile, three In 
five heats—Ike Watson’s Brown Joe, 2. 
Coulter’s Mark Twain William Robinson’s 
Lord Roberts, John Moxon’s Spike, C. R. 
Farrow’s Prince, C. Dennis’ Nellie B.

Horses to start In the positions In which 
they are placed as above.

Third race, 5 furlong heats, 5 lbs. below 
the scale—Farsight 114, Laurentlan 116, 
Drogheda 114, Confederacy 
116, Curtailed 106, Flaneur 114, Budge 111, 
Rathlin 114.

The Queen City Quartet will sing planta
tion and other melodies on this occasion. 
The officials will be : Judges—Phil Davey, 
W. G. Donley, J. D. Graham. Timers—John 
McGarry, Frank Rogers.
Smith.

Entries for the running race will be re
ceived up till 2 o’clock to-day.

J.

Results at St. Louis.
St. Louis, May 31.—First race, 1 1-1G 

miles—El Claney 106 (Givens), 11 to 2, 1; 
Joe Doughty, 111 (Helgerson), 7 to 1, 2; 
Tea Gown, 97 (Earl), 15 to 1, 8. Time 
1.02%.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Tom Collins, 108 
«Dominick), 8 to 5, 1; Tennle Belle. 100 
(Bell) 5 to 1, 2; Prue Wood, 97 (J. O’Oon- 
nor). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.31%

Third race, 1 mdle and 70 yards—Little 
Scout, 99 (Helgerson), 3 to 1, 1; Terra 
Firma, 107 (Beauchamp), 9 to 10, 2; 
Crimean, 107 (O’Neill), 12 to 5, 3. Time 
1.49%.

Fourth race, Junior Champion* Stakes, 
for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—Olefiant, 122 
(Dominick). 4 to 5, 1; J. Sidney Walker, 
121 (Beauchamp), 3 to 2, 2; Lucy Crnwfodr, 
118 (Singleton), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.18.

Fifth arce, 5 furlongs—Claude, 103 (R. 
Hen del-son), 15 to 1, 1; Seize, 108 (Single
ton), 3 to 2, 2; Christiana, 105 (O’Nedll), 8 
to 5. 3. Time 1.04%

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Silver Garter, 
111 (Donegnn), 8 to 1, 1; Tickful, 108 
(Walsh), 4 to 1, 2: Lilian M., 95 (Bell), 7 
to 1. 3. Time 1 51% 

race, IV»
3 to 4,

116, Venetian

Starter—Ben.

Hlgrheet Price Ever Paid for a CIgrar
To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian. 

Only to be had at M. M. Vardon’s Colle
gian Cigar Store, 73 Yonge-street. 1

miles—Walkabout, 107 
1; Chick a mail gn. 107

Seventh 
(O’Connor).
(O’Neill), 5 to 2, 2: Gilbert, 105 (Donegan), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 2.42%

The Central Y\M.C.A. baseball team jour
neyed to Markham and defeated the home 
team in a seven Innings game by 27 to* 7. 
The battery work of the Parry brothers for 
the Y.M.C.A. team was excellent. 
Y.M.C.A. boys had a very enjoyable outing.

At Peterboro—The first game in the Mid
land Baseball League between Cohourg and 
Peterboro resulted In a victory for the vis
itors by 14 to 8. The batteries were : Pet- 
erhoro, McCabe, Earls and Graham; Co- 
bourg, Climo and Brown.

TheMonday’» Riatolng Card.
J§Gravf<send entries: First race, hurdle 
handicap, for 4-year-olds and upvard, 1% 
miles—Cephalaleia 159, Draughtsman 153 
Semper Ira 150, Colbert 147, Marylander 
145, Tankard 141, Mr. Stoffel 136, Big Gun 
133, Collegian 132.

Second race, for 2-year-olds, selling, 5

I

Carriage
Buyers

Should Demand

Dunlop Tires
Solid rubber and pneumatic.
Nothing but good wear can come 

from Dunlop Tires because nothing 
k but good rubber goes into them. J 
X Dunlop tires are also made for 

Autos and Bicycles. No matter 
* what purpose they are made for 

they are the best that are made for 
that particular purpose.

Send for catalogue about Rubber Mats, also Booklet about 
Dunlop Creeper Rubber Heels.

The Dunlop Tire Co., Limited
TORONTO

RACING ACROSS THE III
Greater New York Steeplechase at 

Gravesend Won By Miss 
Mitchell.

KING HANOVER'S CARLTON STAKES

Stand BurnedHawthorne Grand
and Juvenile Stake. Run

et Harlem Track.

New York, May 31.—Fine weather 
and an attractive card brought out an

Gravesendto theenormous crowd 
track this afternoon. The feature event, 
the Greater New York Steeplechase, 
about 2 1-2 miles, went to J. E. Wid- 
ner’s b.m.. Miss Mitcnell, ti, by Candle- 
maa-Maggie Mitchell, the 
tne betiUng. Weatner clear; track fast. 
Summary:

first race, 5 furlongs—Stuntz, 
(KedfemJ, 15 to 1, 1, by a length; Col. 
Tyler. 104 (Micnaels), t>0 to 1, 2; Mount 
hope, 100 (Burns), i to 6, o. Time 
1.U1 4-5. Agio, Jane Kay, Lord Turco, 
Melbourne Eclipse, Julia Arthur, Med
dling Mary, Decoration, Cincinmatus, 
George W. Dasch. Wolfram. Royalist. 
Hire, Plunger, Soi-Vere, ipse Dixit aieo

tavonte in

102

ran.
Second raoe, Greater New York, 

Steeplechase, about 2 1-2 miles—Miss 
Mitchell. 152 (Mara), 4 to 5. 1, by a 
length; Ready, 140 (Barry), 3 to 1, H; 
Ferslon, 140 (Donohue),15 to 1, 3. Time 
5.til. Last Chord, Curfew Bell, dasher 
also ran.

Third race, 5 furlong»—River Pirate 
115 (Odom), 11 to 5, 1, by four lengths; 
Sir Voorheea, 115 (O’Connor), 6 to 5, 2; 
Injunction, 115 (Shaw), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.00 2-5. Wheeler, Mennenfield also 
ran.

Fourth raoe, Carlton Stakes, 1 mile— 
King Hanover, 1Î8 (Burns), 11 to 5, 1, 
by a length; Masterman, 126 (Bull- 
mam), 10 to 5, 2; Hyphen, 118 (Odom), 
11 to 5, 3. Time 1.40 1-5. Igniter, Cun- 
arti also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-8 miles—Sadie S, 88 
(Waldo), 10 to 1, 1, by a length ; Her
bert, 124 (Odom), 5 to 1, 2; Dublin, 118 
(Landry), 2 to 1, 3. Time 4.62 4-5. 
Argregor, Monograph, Ethics, Grand 
Opera, Lanceman also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 y ads—The 
Referee, 89 (Redfern), 5 to 2, 1, by a 
length; Lucky Star, 108 (Doggett), 4 to 
1, 2: Kingraine, 104 (Miller), 7 to 1. 
3. Time 1.46. Dr. Preston, Mollie 
Peyton, Caithness, San Andres, Cryto- 
gram, Vitellius also ran.

Result. »t Chicago.
Chicago, I1L, May 31.—The grand

stand. paddock -and betting ring at 
Hawthorne racetrack were destroyed 
by fire last evening, half an hour after 
the last race of the day had been 
run. Nearly everyone but the em
ployes had left the track, but few 
were hurt. The loss will exceed $100,- 
000. One man was killed during the 
firç and several were badly Injured, 
altho none of them will die as a result. 
The races were run on the Harlem 
track this afternoon. The feature 
event, the Juvenile Stakes, was won 
by Early. The steeplechase went to 
Falella. Weather cloudy; track fast. 
Summary:

First race 3-4 mile—Doublet, 106 
(Prior), 7 to 2, 1, neck; Brigade, 304 
(T. Dean), 8 to 5, 2; Joe Martin, 104 
r J. Mathews), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.14 3-5. 
Theory, Harney, Wyeth, Can Kahler, 
Scarlet Lily, Lady Bird also ran.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Trevers, 104 
(Otis), 10 to 1. 1, length; Pomplno, 104 
(Prior), 1 to 2 2; Frank Ireland, 104 
(T O’Brien), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.15.
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THE WORLD’S RACING SUMMARY.
WOODBINE PARK, May 31.-NIntb and last day Ontario Jockey Club’s «prlng 

FIRST BACB^i mUe;k Norway Purse; $400; 3-year-olds and °vcri

«■Kr ^2*2 & ii i£S... . . . . . °Bc,Bp,B
I* &Te“ ••••: - 1 in & Il % ?»ESE:vÊ ii=î VÏ
11 eucÎm™ v.i| 1 l\ î\ «i £=i Li
44 Messina ................<» « „3£ i.h î* R Murphy .. .... 20-1 30-1 10-133 Artificial...........  90 5 Bÿ 7-1 In ,-4 “;1' urpny ... 15_! 20-1 O-l
31 Violent ..............10| 7 8-2 8-1 8 1 8 FUnt .............................  ̂  ̂ 2rw

Winner—J. " Seagram's ch.c. (4) JlL “wm^ridden” out™" Place easily. Basuto w.s 
Time 1.16%. Wlt5 min. StartfJri ^^^"“miî.ast rtxteenth. Won gomg

Sway* Ale.Pwasevery badly ridden. Ghetto was made too much use of first half, after
getting away badly._____ ________________

SECOND RACE-% mile; purse.

meeting.

52

$500; handicap; 2-year-olds. 

Jockeys.
i’-h l-% 1% Hangman ...

3-h 2 h Blake.............
0-1 3-1 Walnwright .

4-3 T. Walkir ..
L. Thompson
Curtis...........
A. Jones ....

-Betting- 
Open. Close. Place. \ 

...... 8—5 11—5 7-10 \

.......... 6-1 5-1 7-5
.........SO—1 30—1 8—1

.......... 7—5 8—5 1—2
.........10-1 15-1 4—1

.......... 4-1 4-1 3-2

..........  7—5 8—5 1-2

53 Str. Kin.Wt. St. % %
..116 4 2-1

Ind. Horses.
(14) Dramatist .... -
14 Chamblee..........110 6 7
•At Woolsack........... 95 5 6-n 7
20 *Nodo ................114 1 8-b B-2 4-h
(26) Lome ................ 108 2 » 2 “ ■' *
14 Sprlngbrook ...105 3 4-h 344 5-4 6 2
32 •Halludnat n ..105 7 5-4 4-n ‘ ‘ Resebud.

Winner—J. E. Seagram» Ac. J. >ml^ §tart goo,i. Won ridden ont. Place same. 
•Coupled. Time Woolsack took very wide turn Into stretch. CltsaedfFa,rtt.atrt0q^Berd<>1wCgMMng atLery stride. Nodo was pinched off last righth, but 

Jt cut very little figure In the result._________

6-2

3-year-olds 

—Betting—
ind. Horses. Wt. St. 8 H |tr. Fin Jockey^ Op^n ao« Place

$ . 4 h }i r sF-- Li ti ti| sasJSr?.::S5 34 2-i : in |S Sr^0.::::: il=i iLi Li
Owner-^Glddtiwi’ ch.c. (3) by flll ont Wlrp In came
Time 1.59. Post 5 Mia* to°^he limit Butter Scotch closed fast last eighth,

away last sixteenth. Was drh ing to tne lirrur. n w , hf «««hor^l Bellcourt Pasid John Ruskin In last few strides. Latter tired. \\ eight anchor^ Hencourc.^
p-r KOT-RTH RACE—1% miles; purse, $1000; Waterloo Handicap; 3-year-olds
UU and up. —Betting—
Ind. Horsea. Wt. St. S. t4 Str. Fin. Open. Clnse^
16 April Shower.. 97 3 I n 2-2 2-3 144 Walnwright ............ g_5 1_3
23 Gold Cure ....105 5 ?-n 1-1 1-n 2-8 Dangman .................. 10_j 15—1 '
42 Ohnet................. 108 2 2-^4 4-1)4 5 3-h Flint ..........................  . 4_g34 Martimna "".joe f 4-1 31 3 2 4-n T Walker................ 2-1 4-4-1 4-5
16 Aigle M............... 107 4 5 5 4-V4 5 Blake - .. .   311

Winner—J. Mion & Co.’s ch.c. (3) by Alf Estell-Kaln Drop.
Time 1.56%. Post 6 min. Start good. Won aU out Place easily First two no 

It between them last half. They were driving to the limit last quarter. q
and came again at finish. Marlimas broke down. ________________ _

purse, $750; Dominion Handicap;WA THIRD RACE—116 miles; 
Ot and up.

FIFTH RACE-S miles; $1000 added! Street Railway Steeplechase.^^

wssœ?............Kaf.^..................................................................................°BcBp,3
(48) ITIgble............... 1.10 1 l-fi0 1-3 13 210 Gallagher.................. *_t 7-V LÎ
- Bnrnap ............. 145 4 3-20 3 100 3 200 3-200 Moxley .................... 4-j
40 Verna K.............136 5 4 4 4 4 C. Brown ................... 10-1 l£-l
- Daryl ..................138 2 5 5 5 5 H. S. Wilson............ 4-1 4-1 0-5

Winner—M. J. Maloney’s (a), by Salvator— I,ydla. ...
Time 7.11(4- Post 5 min. Start good. Won driving. #Place Mjriiy Hlgble was

best and should have won. Gallagher made nn effort in stretch. The race was a pro
cession. Daryl unshipped rider at twelfth Jump.

4-1

57 SIXTH RACE-1 mile; purse, $400; 3-year-olds and up.

Str. Fin. Jockeys.
3-2 I n L. Thompson ..

2- 2 Walnwright ...
3- 1 Dangman..........

5-1 4-h Flint ....................
<*■■4 5-1 I-endrum............

6-2 M. Williams ...

-Betting- 
Open. Close. Place.

... 5—1 8-1 3-1 •
12-1 15-1 5-1
8-5 7—5 3-5

12—1 15—1 5-1
5—1 3—1 1—1
4-1 4—1 3-2
8—1 7-1 2—1

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. M %
44 Benckart ......... 108 1 2 h 2 h
44 Tiffany..............102 4 1-2 1 2 1-n
42 Far Hockaway.lll 5 3-2 3-2 2h
38 Frnnrtop ........... 110 2 4-h 5-1
23 Circus ...............106 7 7
43 Filibuster.........110 3 5 3 4-H4 4 h
43 Zolo .................110 0 fi-5 6-3 " 7 7 Lorenz .................

Winner—G. W. Cook's br.g. i4i by Galon d'Or—Marie Shanklln.
Time 1.46(4. Post 3 min. Start good. Won all out. Place easily. Benckart got 

up In last sixteenth. Was out to lart ounce. Circus got off poorly and ran badly. He 
has gone back. Far Itockaway Is of little account at present.
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LIKE
PICKWICKS
VALENTINE.

Sam Weller says of a love letter, 
that to make it interesting it should 
stop while the reader wishes there 
were “more of it.” A smoker of

Grandas Cigars
said: I never smoke a Grandas Ci
gar but what I am sorry when it is 
done. He wishes there were “more 
of it.” And yet there is more body 
to Grandas Cigars-than to imported 
Havanas, as the duty is paid on 
weight, and Grandas escapes this 
duty.

Do—You—Smoke Grandas?
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bas been EAST-MADE TRUNKS !settled, that a new lease 
given to Mr. Roes, that It Is time now 
to talk of other thing»!

It Hi for Conservatives to stand firm 
In maintaining their rights, to not al* 

frauds to be worked, t° 
to realize

The Toronto World.

f «T. EATON C°^ \
Our Early Closing

I The Vital DifferenceNo. 88 TONOE-8TKBKT, Toronto.
Dali/ World, In advance, |8 per /ear.
Sunday World. In advance, $2 per rear.
Telephones: 262, 263, 264. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, B. Findlay, Agent, 19 

Meet King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large,

Agent, 146 Fleet-street, London, B.C.
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands: .
Windsor Hotel ................................. Montres
St. Lawrence Hall .........................Montres!

..............Bnlalo

.............. Buffalo
Buffalo

It ia very true that a rose would smell just as sweet if known by any other name, 
hnf the name EAST on a trunk is a guarantee of the acme of pet faction in trunk 
making.04?*create special interest in EAST trunks for TUESDAY w. are offering 

the following specials :
-sr-«■ . -as 2«a« $5.00

square top, heavy brass 
clamps and No. 5 dowel bolts, 
with special bears valance cor
ners on lid, brass lock, linen .
M?.«r°.ur$7.oog

between Laxatives and Purgatives 
I cannot be too clearly understood.

The former are GENTLE, the 
Utter VIOLENT. A LAXA
TIVE assists the organs; a PUR
GATIVE takes the work out of 
nature’s hands.
And every time that nature fans 
to perform its proper functions it 
is less dkposed to perform them.

Purgatives, therefore. »re at
best a necessary evil. Uke
an emetic to relieve the Stomach of 
undigested food-

; i SPlow any more 
employ every legal mean» 
the will of the people as expressed last

■ 'vT
I ■ Thursday.

Mr. Roes Is not going to the cor
onation as Premier of Ontario. He 

asking the 
substitute Mr. Whlt-

AN UMBRELLA SPECIAL

SelOur Umbrella stock ia now very 
I comp1 etc, and to draw special 

1 attention to our varied assort- 
i inènt we make the following 

W*- special :
600 Umbrellas, made of Gloria 

Silk (silk and wool), ou best

Commencing to-day and during 
June, July and August this store will

close daily at FIVE o’clock.
During July and August the 

store will close every Saturday at one 
usual Saturday half-holi-

can do the graceful by 
ticket agent to 
ney’s name for his.

El67 Extra titrons and Well-Made 
Trunks, all braes bound, brass 
catehee, looks, deep tray and 
compartments, an elegant
trunk and one that will last a „ Paragon frame, steel rod ;
your eholoe of a selection of French handles, In pearl, silver, horn nnd natural woods, Cl Grt 
men e and women's sizes, regu ar prices 32.00 to 33.50, Tuesday..................................... -fleVV

embracl 
“Corona 

■. Gowns, 
white à 
f aded 2 
and othj 
raer wd 

SHIR 
Lawns, 

DUST 
useful J 
a new] 
quartet] 

WAL

i:
TT

P. P. Sherman & Co............
P. E. Comstock .....................
Peacock & Jones ...............................
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con

gress-street ......................Detroit. Mien
St. Denis Hotel ..............................New York
P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-et... .Chicago
G. p. Root. 276 E. Main-st......... Rochester
John McDonald.......................Winnipeg. Man.
TA McIntosh ................ ...Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Sonthon. .New We«tmlaster, n.C. 
Raymond & Doherty ..........St. John. N.B.

A STORAGE BATTERY.
Judging from late New York pre-ss

kmg-looked-for
be a realization 

Edison, the wizard. IRON-OXannouncements the 
storage battery may

Trunks and Bags repaired by skilled workmen. 
Frames repaired free.

Umbrellas repaired 60 cents up. m

■
.

I
of the near, future, 
will begin his endurance tests Of the 
invention to-diay. He places the weight 
of the device atTifty-three to flfty-flve 

horse power hour

EAST 8 CO., 300 Yonge Street, Cor. Agnes Street
TABLETSo’clock—our Conservatives, there 

recount, which, they are
: adverse to. the 
I will be a .
confident, will give them the seat 

| Mr Boyd Is not worrying. He 
went to Toronto this afternoon, and 
will return on Monday.

day. pounds for every 
obtainable. This estimate Is for generalTHE WAR THAT IS OVER. 

The'war In South Africa Is at an end. 
It was a little war. It was a great war 

—as you’ll have It It was a war of a 
great empire against a little republic. 
But it was a war for a continent.

ideal Laxative, strengthening 
instead of debilitating.

are an Inefficacy 
Rheumatism, 
ach, Liver and Urin
ary troubles of the 
Caledonia 
Waters and Baths Is 
unparalleled else- 
where, 
open.
Guide.

Thecommercial purpose».
Should the Invention turn out to be 

a practicable commercial device It will 
Important In automobile con-

Stom-The “Imperial” Boot I,ACS 
Collars] 
GownsJ 
linens, I 
otherwi 

SILK] 
,stance, 
calae.

MOIH
Cream

FINE
ceptlon
fabrics
Crepelii
Mtxturl
dlnqp.

may protest OTAWA.

Ottawa, May 31.—Another election pro
test to loom into imminence Is one against 
Mr Murphv, the new member from Ottawa. 
It Is sa'.d that Mr. Murphy’» name appears 
on bonds given by a large printing firm 
to the government. So long as this is the 
case he is, by the statute, '1 early prec ud; 
ed from taking hie seat, and It b »1!1™ 
tion for the courts to ..decide whether the 
election Is voided or tot. _ Generally-parl.a- 
mentnry candidates are fastidious eu the 
legality of these petitions, and before every 
ieueral election there ate always numer
ous resignations from petty ofrtcee held 
under the Crown, as well as requests to be 
released from bonds such as Hr. Murphl *• 
The act reada:

No person whatsoever holding « en
joying' undertaking or executing, direct
ly or Indirectly, alone or with any other, 
by himself or by the interposition efa 
trustee or party, any contract .or agree
ment with His Majesty, or with any 

public officer or department with re
spect to the public service of Ontario, 
or under which any public money of 
Ontario Is to be paid form. WTviee or 
work, matter or thing, shall be eligible 
as a member of the Legislative Assem
bly, nor shall he alt or vote m -»• 
same. C7\
The phrase "etelble as a member” will 

probably form the ground of a protest 
against Mr. Muyphy's i-lection.

HOW HE ESCAPES.

Woodstock, May 31.—The report to the 
effect that Mr. Pattallo would be unseated 
because The Seiitlnel-Bevlew printed the 
ballots Is foundatioo'ess, owing to the 
fact that The Sentinel-Re view is published 
by a Joint stock company, Mr. Pattuilo be*- 
iog only a stockholder. No clause in the 
act has been violated.
OFFICIAL COUNT IN EAST TORONTO

50 Tablets, 25 Centsprove
structlon, and It should be a veritable 

In electric street radl- 
It would do away with the

We have never sold the Imperial Boot for less than 
Three Dollars. It should sell for four dollars, lo 

/«l introduce it more widely, so that the men of
JH Toronto mav know what a good boot it is, we
^ shall offer three hundred pairs on Tuesday at

Springsrevolutlonlzer
The great empire Is master of a great 

continent as a result. There Is under 
formation e British Africa from the 
mouth of the Nile thru ell Egypt, thru 
the Soudan, thru Central Africa, across 
the equator, clear down to the Cape of 
Good Hope.

This 
to

The'e
tratlon has been rectified, but at an 
enormous coat.

The Napoleonic wars that England 
waged a hundred years ago were mo
mentous, but so also has been this war 
in South Africa.

Great Britain was fighting against the 
breve Boers away down in Africa, but

ways.
trolley systems, and the unsightly poles 

overhead wires In useand dangerous 
in connection therewith. Season now 

Send for aâ ? TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS :
Mail orders received up to 6 o'clock on Tues
day will be filled at that price.

The Imperial Boot is made from first-class Don- 
Kola kid (will not crack); it has the wet-proof lining 
which will wear like leather; the soles are Good 
year welted; and every pair is guaranteed to be 
perfect in material and workmanship; all sizes 
from 6 to 11; money refunded for any pair that 
fails to give satisfaction.

ID EE READY Ï0 fidready for him.

•I notice In a late to- 
writ had beenEditor World:

saa'K'sï-sr.xv .&»
tor has received aervi9f’t nothing w«l Allow me 0?°w£f Æ

Ive me and the elector have the

Mr. Pi-em the^nep^
Ration Mr

^gTtnhr8 ÎLn «itorcea^^west 

York during the past f^m yBurgea3. » 

Humber Bay, May 31, 1902- 

the dominion hank.
oTthe”Montreal Branch 

Bank has Increased 
that arrangements

hâve just been completed for A tea* Of 
the gîw floor or the gJ-gOUmA» 
surance Building, now being er®cl= 
on St James'-street, t aj
Bogart, the manager of the Mon 
Branch of the Dominion Bank, vaa 
formerly in the Toronto Bran ellwand 
has apparently achieved, great success 
in Montreal.

Ia
war has settled, that.

of the Gladstone admlnls- 8. CORRIGAN,zrror
Duril

front,
values

111 Yonge StreetMerchant Tailor,I
Government’s Majority Has Been 

Reduced to Three—Official 
Declarations.

Suitings, Coatings and Trouserings. An 
immense variety to choose from.J Line* Mi—Write

—ForPARQUET
FLOORS

Lace
Whlt<-23-

Screen Doors at 98c —Prices
THE EUIOTT 6 SON COMPANY, limited

MANUFACTURER#
97 King Street West. Toronto. 13

6 PREMIER HESITATES.

X Hon. G. W. Boss informed The X 
® World Saturday that he had not g 
X positively decided as yet when % 
ç) he would leave for the ooron^- g 
X tlon, but would gjve a definite X 
(ÿ statement In that connection in $ 
X the early part of this week, y 
g His present plans are to »aU g 

Hla son, who. has * 
^ Just passed his medical exam- A 
5 lnations, will accompany him. 5

I tall
•Col
Blac

yard.
FoulWe can supply this Screen Door 

in four different sizes, viz.:
2 hi. by 6 ft. 6 In. 2 ft. 8 In. by 6 ft. 8 In.
2 ft. 10 In. by 6 ft. 10 In. 3 ft. by 7 ft.
It is made of kiln-dried white pine, 
with hardwood glued joints. It is 
of the strongest doors we have ever 
carried in stock. Tuesday we sell it for
NINETY-EIGHT CENTS
and with each we give a complete set 
of fittings, comprising

Brass Poll and Screws; Spring Hinges and Screws:
Hook and Eye Fasteners.

The door is a red stained finish and 
the wire cloth of the best quality. The complete outfit, 
ready for use, on Tuesday for Ninety-eight Cents.

she was also fighting for her life and fu- 
among neighbors In position but

1
Silkture

enemies in heart that surrounded her In Cottoi
GreatPIANO SATISFACTION

Comes with the purchase of a CHICKERING. 
It’s present perfection of tone, action and 
workmanship are the culmination of 78 
years of piano leadership.

The CHICHEKINÛ has always been best

TraEurope.
It was a fight for much, and It has 

ended in much.
Great Britain has vindicated herself 

in the eye» of the world.
The greatest feat in history In the 

way of transporting an enormous army 
seas Is to her credit.

Never before has a mother State (the 
Greek metropolis) received such succor 
from daughter States (Greek colonies), 
situated in four continents, as has 
Great Britain In this struggle from 
Canada, Australia, South Africa.

Never before was there such an inci

dent In the world’s history as 
sudden "doser feeling" which developed 
since the war began between the peo
ple of Great Britain and a large sec
tion of the people of the UndtAd States, 
between a mother country and a colony 
that had revolted more than a hundred 

and set Up tor herself; so

Sailor
Mall

one JOThe business 
of the Dominion 
so much of late

on June 14. H. W. BURNETT & CO. i
4 and 11 Queen 8L East, 

TORONTO.The returning officer for East Toron- 
Sheriff Wtddifield, has ENto, County 

handed out the official returns. He
across First Nipissing heard from give James ; 

(Liberal) majority 222.

Durham. Mlay 31.—Dr. Jamdeaon’ls 
(Con.) majority in South Grey <ia 438.

AGAINST MR. STRATTON.

% I'm(From The Sunday World.)
The death of W. J. Munro In North 

Renfrew reduces the majority of the 
Liberals to three. So, at the hour of 
going to press the slate stands: 

Liberals .. ,
Conservatives 
Vacant •. ...

gives Dr. Pyne’s majority as 922. He 
secured 3136 votes, Mr. McBrady 2214, 
Mr. Simpson 275, and Mr. Kemp 75.c Londi

DR, NESBITT’S MAJORITY. vorce c 
people
the ooi

ll Practical Philanthropy.

,-&sgr«f«lsigg.>.
conferred upon mankind thanJ” 
ing known far and wide a sure and
certain means of escape„„!, mw^re 
deadly malady-consumption. Where 
is the family that does reckon
among those of its circle who have 
gone before one victim of tb » 
disease? It chooses the faire»!, the- 
brightest, the best, and when a tond
parent sees pale consumption stealing

| Into his loved daughter's bosom, flush 
ing her cheek, bleaching her skin and 
revelling like a living worm upon her 
vitals, who would not hail as a denv 
erer sent from heaven one bearing in 
his hand a remedy which save
his darling from a yawning grave^ The 
mother anxiously watching the boy I 
her love, who at the threshold of man 
SSoa is’seized by the <9froyer and 
dragged with ruthless and unflnWhtng 
haml down to the tomb, would bless 
with a mother’a heart the power 
which could save him. ®“?t^nt°'for 
exists—the Dr. Slocum r<?
consumption, which is an /^solute re
medy for consumption and all wroait 
chest and lung diseases, lûao ^ 
flesh and all condition» of wasting. V 
it* timely use thousands of hopelesscases* have already heen p^man^tiy
cured. Sd piW*,poritlve to Dr. Slocum 
of Its power that to increase n» useful 
ness and make know n Its gr glocunj 
four large samples of the Dr. _
Remedies will be sent to every reader of 
this paper who is afflicted wl
terrible disease—consumption. AU V
have to do is to send your name post 
office and express office addross to T 
T A. Slocum Chemical Co.. liJ King 
street West. Toronto, when the four 
simples of the Slocum remedies will be 
gent Immediately.
Grano Coffee, l»c. 16c =Bd 886 Per 

Package—For Sale By All Groce».,

The official majority for Dr. Beattie The World hears that the Ron. J. R. 
Nesbitt In North Toronto is 282. The] gtrabton will he proceeded against tfl 
official count before Returning Officer ; the matter of his disqualification on

tho ! the ground that he was Interested to 
! the contract for printing ballots. Ia 

the opinion of a legal expert, he to un» 
doulbtedly disqualified.

our 80
47 Is beyo 

been nrJ 
and wh

1
Sheriff Mowat Saturday gave 
doctor 3838, and Mr. Marier 3558. G. 
P. Deacon was present foe. the member- 
elect. Mr. Marter was not represented.

that Total
All now await, the declarations of the 

returning officers before another move 
is made on the political checker board. 
Especially will the declarations In the 
close constituencies be watched.

Official Declarations.
Slmcoe, May 31.—Official declaration 

gives Dr. Snider (Con.) 23 for North 
Norfolk.

In North Norfolk Dr. «Snider’s ma
jority as given by the telegraph com
panies has been cut down 4.

Welland, May 31.—Official count for 
Welland gives Cross (Lib.) 121 major
ity.

Glencoe, May 31—The West Middle
sex returning officer’s official count 
is : Rose (Liberal), 2172, Eng
lish (Con.) 1568. Rose’ majority 604.

London, May 31.—The returning offi
cer for the city announced the vote as 
follows : Beck (Con.) 3445; Leys (Lib.) 
3314: Daly (Pro.) 793; Hazlegrove 
(Soc.) 94.

Alisa Craig, Ont., May 31.—lffie offi
cial count for North Middlesex, held 
here, gives Taylor (Lib.), 202 ma
jority.

Zurich, May 31.—The returning offi
cer for South Huron gives Ellber (Con.) 
53 majority.

Guelph, May 31.—The returning offi
cer’s official declaration gives Downey 
(Con.) 227 majority In South Wel
lington.

London, May 31.—Off!dial count in’ 
East Middlesex : Routledge (Lib.) 
2471; Robson (Con.) 2437; Wade (Soc.) 
24. Routledge’s majority 84, reject
ed ballots 32, «polled ballots 2.

Chatham, May 31.—The official 
figures for East Kent as announced 
to-day by Deputy Returning Officer 
McKellar give Lee (Liberal) 2478, 
Davidson (Con.) 2192 and Johns (Ind. 
Lib.) 197. Lee’s majority Is 286.

Sarnia, May 31.—The official count 
of ballots for West Lembton to-day 
gives Hanna (Con-) a majority of 151.

HAMILTON BALLOT STUFFING.

98 Will
vision, 
having 

Anotl 
of pari

Cheap Bedroom Suites RUSSELL HAS ONLY BO.

A carload of Furniture came to hand last week, and 
in the lot were some very cheap Bedroom Suites the 
kinds that would do for summer homes or for use in 
hotels. All are well made pieces, finished in good style, 
but being the clean-up of a factory we bought them at

In fact so low that on Tuesday

v VO
Napanee, May 31.—It ' Is said that 

Russell’s majority In East Hastings is 
Earlier returns gave this

kn
The sill
alleged
plorer.

CHEAP

but 50.
Liberal 100 majority. Has Thought It All Out and Will Go 

to Ottawa to Succeed Sir 
Richard

years ago 
sudden was this "closer touch” that it 
upset all the calculations of Russian 
diplomacy and has had the Kaiser of 
Germany turning handsprings ever 
since to see how he can get Into the 
procession—Into the family*

BARBER’S MAJORITY IB.

Milton, May 31.—There Is very little 
new In the election situation. The re
turning officer Inspected the polling 
booths records to-day according to ap
pointment, and the correct majority 
■will be 19. One of the deputies had not 
signed his returns, so the returning of
ficer adjourned the proceedings until 
Tuesday next at 2 p.m., when he will 
make his official returns, and In the 
meantime will have the deputy and poll 
clerk sign his returns.

;s Saw r»
liragrently reduced prices, 

we can sell: Vi

WHO WILL SUCCEED SIB OLIVER25 Bedroom Suites; golden oak finish and neatly carved; three-drawer bureau, 
with 18x20 inch bevel plate mirror; w&shstand to match; bedstead Q Q II 
4 feet 2 inches wide; our regular price would be $12.50; Tuesday V eU U 

20 Bedroom Suites; elm; rich golden oak finish; neatly carved; large cheval bureau; 
fitted with 16x28 inch bevel plate mirror; large w&shstand; bedstead I I £fi 
4 feet 2 inches wide; our regular price would be 114 25; Tuesday. I I ■ » V

The
will
geles an 
and to 
and Va 
$69.25. 
tg June 
turning 
Fast thl 
7.35 a.nj 
arrive (1 

" 12.50 p. 
with w»j 
Informa] 
comer 1 
Main 42

with theLargely contemporaneous 
South African war was the Spanlsh- 
American war—a great republic against

Eventually Mr. Robb Hope* to Flit 
Sir Wilfrid. Laurier"# ,

Shoes.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will tie elevated 
to the House of Lords, and Frontier 
Roes, whether his government is re» 
turned to power or not, win succeed! 
him as Prime Minister of Canada. This. * 
according to an
wihom The World saw on Saturday, U 
on the tapis. "Whether It goee thru 
or not," he said, "is another thing; 
but it is, nevertheless, being consid
ered, and the way it will be browM 
about Is this: Premier Roes will first 
be taken Into the Dominion cabinet, 
after a vacancy Is first made for him. 
and that will be done by appointing,
I think, Sir Richard Cartwright to the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of Ontario 
at the expiration of Sir Oliver Mow
at’s term of office. It has long been 
known that it is a matter of extreme 
personal regret that Mr. Roes eyei 
abandoned Dominion for local politics, 
and It is further known that toe has 
always been anxious to return to the 
larger sphere of political life. On 
more than one occasion, he has been 
heard to practically express this wish, 
but never has the opportunity pre
sented Itself to leave Ontario, until 
the present time, so that, unless I and 
a great many more whom I have 
spoken to on this subject And who 
agree with me, are very much mis
taken, you will #ee that my predik* 
tlon will come true—G. W. Rose will 
be Premier gf Canada."

4TB WTH BOX BESIDE HIM.

Gallagher, 
snnounce-

dying monarchy. A little war, too, if 
you will. But It, too, was mighty in its 
significance. Spain has had to leave 
the American continent for good. A 
free Cuba has been launched. . A new 
era of prosperity and hope has come to 
the people of the Antilles.

Of the men who played a part In the 
South African war the names are fresh 

Roberts, Kitchener, Lord

Ingersoll Watches 85c s
Kingston, May 31.—Mr.

Conservative, makes the 
•ment that he has been returned for 
Frontenac by a majority of 61 The 
seat he considers quite safe for the 
Conservatives. If was rumored 
around to-day that the Battersea bal
lot box had been tampered with yes
terday at an hotel. Battersea gave 
Shlbley a majority of 47, and the 
deputy returning officer, Simpson J.
Lake, brought the box to the 
give to Sheriff Dawson.

The county returning officer.
Lake, denies the accusation 

; brought the box to the city and "it 
never left his possession until deliv
ered. Last night the Deputy Sheriff,
Frank McCue of the Windsor Hotel, 
corroborates Lake’s statement.
Lake was at supper, the box 
left his possession, being alongside 
him at the table. Both gentlemen say 
that they know the source whence 
these stories have originated, and that 
the party who circulated them will be 
called upon to prove Ms assertions.

As some of the seals on the ballot 
boxes were broken, the Sheriff said 
that this was due to the Jostling in 
runs, whilfc being brought to the city, 
but that the ballots Inside the box 
wtere done up in an envelope and 
sealed also, so that it would be Im
possible to stuff the box, since no 
loose ballots would be counted, and. 
besides, the returning officers of each 
subdivision have a signed statement 
of the number of ballots dn each box, 
and the statement Is attested to by 
the agents of the candidates.

All the boxes which had been re
turned were In the vault over night, bell, the Sydenham farmer wtoo la 
Nine ballot boxes were brought to the ! charged with having reddeeffly driven 
Court House this morning, and the | . h„__ week —
number now In the vault Is 35. the 1J?‘° «totonTîaA 'SfS
same as the number of boxes Issued. Injuring Mrs. Gladstone and Mrs.

Mr. Shlbley, when seen this morn- erda/v^hoti
ing, said: “We were beaten by a very y
small majority, and I suppose we will i beln* accepted at $.>00. W. J. Hatton 
have to be content. However, the ! appeared for the prosecution and H. B, 
Liberals have succeeded In bringing e-<*e^encie;,,,, - -
down a big Conservative majority to Th? fre1ght steamer Midland Queen
small proportions. The only dlsap- h^.Seen*c^Krttîe<?aiL VnjJih
pointaient I have Is over -Wolfe M- addltlon to the
and. which should have given me a between here and Font William while 
majority, instead of Mr. Gallagher, i U» Athabasca U In d»T dock.
Had Wolf# Island gone the other way, Z*?®,Hlgh School cadet* were Inspect 
as In the pai^ I would have been 6x1 this week by Capt. Carpenter, Do* 
elected.” w mHnlon inspector of cadet corps, who

Liberal Organizer Vance was in the compliment»! them very highly on their 
city to-day strength and efficiency.

Mr. Lawson, deputy returning offices 
at Shallow Lake, denlee that the poll 
was closed for want of sufficient bal
lots as stated In The World to-day.

Capt. George Dunn, owner of the tug 
Agnes. Is building a large scow along
side the dry dock, to be used for carry

Is there a man or boy in To- 
who has not heard of theronto

Ingersoll Watch? Millions of these 
watches have been sold all over Ameri
ca, and even in Europe. It is a guar
anteed time-piece. The American 
price is one dollar. In Canada it is sold 
by the trade at $1.25. We make an ex
ception to this price and will sell

Ottawa politician.

OO-Day,1

The
will eel 
In Man: 
west. 
June 24 
complet 
Rales a 

.Grand 
Ryder, 
ner Kit

city tor12 Tf In mind:
Salisbury, Chamberlain, Rhodes (great- Mr.to He

INGERSOLL WATCHES AT 85c EACH. that he is dead), Milner.f er now
The Boers In their obstinate position 

as regards progress and their denial of 
equal rights have lost their nationality. 
They have to move with the world. But 
their bravery, their struggle for coun
try, their superior fighting qualities, 
will long survive in the world’s records. 
There Is plenty of room for them In

39 That price takes effect on Tuesday, 
and will hold as long as the five hun
dred watches last. As said before, 
the Ingersoll Watch is guaranteed, 
and money will be refunded if any 
watch goes wrong.

FATALITIES AT A FIRE.

jQàB While
never

mmM
buildings at Rockaway Beach. Thomas 
S. McTCrow and his flve-yeac-oMRoru 
Frank: Martin Hanson, 28, and Morris 
Hanson, 71. were Injured and taken 
to a hospital in Long Island City, sev
eral hours later, the McKrow boy died, 
and the father was reported to be ay

SI
I t Winn 

pox hd 
Prairie. 
The m 
Priant p< 
eral sti 
examlm 
Garland 
house.

Hamilton, May 31.—A good many 
people have wondered how Dr. Griffin 
pulled down Caracal ten's majority 
from 880 to 143 In Bast Hamilton. A 
liberal distribution of money was put 
down as one of the meams.

Just to show how the reduction 
could be brought about In another and 
cheaper way, the condition of affairs 
In Division 8 in classic Cork town Is 
here instanced. It was found to-day 
that out of a possible 202 votes, 
there had been accounted for no fewer 
than 201. The returns showed 199 
ballots cast and 2* rejected. Such a 
state of affairs is regarded as Impos
sible, and Mr. Carscallen'e agent will 
Inquire closely Into what looks like 
Simon pure ballot-stuffing.

The totals In East and West Ham
ilton and South Wentworth, as offi
cially announced to-day are:

Beat Hamilton.
Carscallen (Con.) .
Griffin ...
Gordon ...

Carscallen’e majority ..........
West Hamilton.

Colored Cambric Shirts South Africa, but It will be as marchers
DewetManufacturers seem to have ample goods to dispose

we don’t have some tempt-
ln the new road of progress.

into the world’s galaxy of heroes; Ing.goes
Com Paul on the freak stand of theot. Hardly a day passes that 

ing offering to consider. We select the best that’s go
ing, and always give you the full benefit of any price- 
concession we make gain. That explams the half-dollar 
price on these shirts for to-morrow:

53 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts; laundried ; 
open front or open back and front; separate link cuffs 
or cuffs attached; also eome fine zephyrs, with neglige 
bosom; detached link cuffs; laundried neckband; all 
made with full size bodies; light and dark shades; in 

and up-to-date patterns; all an assorted lot, in 
broken sizes; hut taken together we have all sizes 
from 14 to 17; regular prices 75c and $1.00 each;
Tuesday

Crano Coffee, Sold By Grocer#.

Reached the Crater.
Fort de France, Island of Martin

ique, May 31.—(S p.m.)—The National 
Geographical Society has scored a 
great triumph thru its representative 
here. Prof. Angelo Hellprln, who, this 
morning, with three guides, ascended 
to the top of the crater on the sum
mit of Mont Pelee.

Grano Coffee. lOo, 1 So and 2Kc Per 
Package—For Sale By''All f

Conies Into Force y^$jqy.
This week’s Issue of The Ontaro Ga- 

that the act 
Imperial statutes

dime museum of the nations.
A great new century Is under way; 

the world is growing smaller; space Is 
contracting; new movements are break
ing down ancient barriers;
Ideas of political freedom, of trade, are 
spreading In four directions; some 
greater struggles are still to come; the 

in South Africa has been a beacon

I
i There 

No Do
OWEN SOUND NEWS.

Owen Sound, June 1.—MurddbK Camp» ways rel 
which i 
for Cati 
exist. 1 
fibs the 
throat ■ 
Druggist 
fUh* A

English

...'...2576Grocer*.
2433war

fire whose light will throw a far-reach
ing shaft into the world’s future. And 
somehow that shaft of light flashes over 
the destiny of Canada,

375e si, •
.. 143

zettè
respecting 
relating to property and civil rights in
corporated Into the Statute Law of On
tario. passed at the last session of the 
legislature, will come Into force on June 
2, 1902.

announces 
the .........2422

.. .2270 
.... 195 
. .. 152

Hendrie (Con.) ...
Washington ................................
Rodehouee.................................. .

Hendrie s majbrlty.............
South Wentworth, 

Dickenson (Lib.) ..

Extras m Summer Bedding
ROSS IS BEATEN.

The World takes the liberty of in
forming the public that the Ross gov
ernment was defeated on Thursday 
last and that Mr. Whitney to the Pre
mier-elect of the people. True, the 
Liberals say they have a majority ot 
three, but the courts will soon settle 
that claim. It Is based on unfair work 
In counting the votes. The World nae 
reliable Information! that at least four 
seats will show Conservative major!- the 
ties on the recount.

The majority of the total vote was 
Conservative.

The recounts will show a majority of. ship of South Dumfries.

The advent of warmer weather will make a change 
of bedding necessary. Perhaps there is a summer cot
tage to be furnished with bedding. In either case there’ll 
be unlimited satisfaction buying those needs at the prices 
we've arranged for Tuesday. Four of them, represent
ing reductions of a fourth to more than a third off our 
regular prices for such qualities:

$1.25 White Quilts for 93c.
400 only American Full Bleached Soft-finished Crochet Quilts; made from fine 

combed yarn; Marseilles designs; double bed size; hemmed ready Q Q
for use; regular $1.25 each; Tuesday...................................................................

Cotton Blankets at 69c

................ 1526

..............1226
... 93
... 300

NORTH PERTH CONSERVATIVE.

LeeIf your children mnsn and are restless 
duri 
1038
ot the nose. etc., you may 
that the 
worms.
or effectually removes these pests, St OSes 
relieving the little sufferers.

Pettit ..............................................
Dickenson’s majority ..........ng sleep, coupled when awake with a 

of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
depend- upon It 

primary cause of the trouble ia 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminat-

OTHER RETURNS.

Stratford, May 31.—There Is every Belleville, May 31.—Complete returns 
probability that John C. Monteith, Con- for West Hasting* give Morrison (Con.)

sssScsS-
i syKsHS

certain uncounted ballots In Stratford.. The totaJs are, for Mr. Tudhope .
The Conservatives, however, are con- OrilHa town 85» Medonte 45, Oro 125, 
fident that this Is not the case, and Tay lo-, Penetanguishene 149. Total 
that the Libera? deputies In no ca=e JSS. ,«,1' ',?.uprL: Mote heaash p»» 
gave any candidate but their own the Midland 31, Orillia Township 7. Total 
doubt Half a dozen ballots are claim- • 
ed to have been improperly rejected In ! 
the city alone, and In Listowel seven 
more, with probably others In country 
districts. A recount should increase 
Monteith*» majority to ten. It was 
said on the market here to-day that 
♦Virt-v-o h*»d boon p number of case* of 
minors and other» not qualified voting 
in South East hope for the Liberal can
didate, Valentine Stock.
Lsfe. -

i
HW

i.

Vaudeville a* Haitian’s.
The opening of the vaudeville 

eon at Haitian's Point will take place 
thin evening, and a flrat-claas array of 
talent ha* been secured for the first 
week. The company includes sudti 
well-known artist» os the "Z«b and 
Zarrow Trio,” comedy bicycle experts, 
who give a very clever performance; 
"Cavana,” the King of the Wire, who 
rio— acme wonderful contortion acts: 
Reid and Flynn, In Uluatrated aongs; 
the FUmoree. grotesque comedians: 
Smith and Weston, singers and danc
ers, and Baby Bonny Lee, the child 
comedian.
render appropriate selection* during 
the Intervals. The regular ferry ser
vice from Yonge and Brock-street? u 
now open for the season.

I
300 pairs Soft-finished Flannelette or Swansdown Cotton Blankets; in grey 

or white; fast colored borders; double bed size; regular 85c pair; C Q 
Tuesday...................................................................................................................... U ti

Conservative memfbere elected.
And this in spite of the desperate ef- ' 

forts of the officials, of two govern- j Provincial Appointment#.
th. S. J. Mellow, M.D., Port Perry, hasmentis, of the grafters and of the ma- heen amx>lriU.d associate coroner forr 

chine, and of the still more desperate ; county of Ontario and .T. J. Wells 
efforts that are being made since the of Fort William a notary public, 
election to keep the Ross government 
in power.

The decent Liberals are being told to PhvçjrlgnQ 
keep quiet; that the majority of three |'n* 
will grow—they are asked to watch IJov 
it arrow.

The thing to do is to see it disappear, 
as it ought to disappear, and a» the

Grano Cofloe Coupons Are Valeable

iHemmed Sheets at 7sc a Pair
180 pairs FlneBleached Hemmed Sheets; made of best quality heavy plain J r 

or twilled sheeting; size 64x90 inches; regular $1.15 pair; Tuesday .1 U 
Pillow Cases at 25c a Pair Parry Sound, May 81.—With five 

places yet to hear from Carr’s Liberal 
majority is 263.

North Bay, May 31.—All ptills In

200 pairs Ready-made Pillow Cases; of extra strong white cotton; |) C 
2i inch hem ; sizes 42 and 45 by 35 inches; regular 33e-pgir; Tuesday . L U JAPANESE CATARRH

CURE—you ran depend 
upon it: it’s because thoy 
irave proved It to he the 
best and only reliable cure 
for Catarrh. No fatarrh 
cure compares with this 

remedy as a specific for this tread li«- 
Case after case proves it so. If you

When
The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List. DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE 25c. willShea’ b Orchestra

it sent direct to the diseased 
g. parts by the Improved Blower. 

Leals the ulcers, clears the elr- 
passages, stops dropplnas 

y throat and permanently cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

T. EATON C<L. AWAIT DECLARATION.

)
wish to be cured, this antiseptic healer la 
what you must use. It remove* the cause, 

will of the people desiree It to diaap- j then heals and purifies the diseased mem
brane. 60c at Druggists or postpaid. The 
Griffiths & Macpber.son Co., Limited, To- 

The Globe 1» pretending that it IS ol| ronto. Send 5c for sample.
1 In theGwen Sound. May 31.—There are no

new developments In North Grey situ
ation. Both parties see quietly await
ing the official declaration. If that is

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks and all kinds of cutlery. •*

ISO YONGE AT.. TORONTO pear.
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t PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATOIN. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE! • V i IUORTHERN
I N NAV I G AT 10 N CO.

CANADIAN
pacificNEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS!

Semi-ready Trousers. .name,
trunk
Fering

Governor of Philippine Province 
Speaks Plainly of Killing 

Two Officials.

Owners of and operating the Northwest 
Transportation Co.

WILL RUN

Home-Seekers’^, Excursions
TO THE CANADIAN

WEST AT RETURN FARES.

SPECIAL MID-SEASON 
ARRIVAL OF

Select New Goods
i GEORGIAN BAY & SAULT STE. MARIE May Slat 

.Jane 7th 
Jane 14th 
Jane Slat

Potsdam. • 
Ithynda-m. , 
Rotterdam 
Nrordam •

.00 NORTH-SOO DIVISION.
One of the Company's steamers will leave 

Collingwood 1.30, Meaford 3.45 and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

NORTH SHORE DIVISION.
S.S. Atlantic will leave /Collingwood on 

Mondays and Thursdays, at 10.30 p.m*., for 
Parry Sound. Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet 
and French River.

PARRY SOUND DIVISION.

a
A fresh lot 

from the Whole
sale Tailorey 
opened up to
day. .

I You will agree
with us, that no 
tailor in town 
ever turned out 
better.

How awful 
some trousers 
are shaped—how 
badly they are 
put together— 
how ludicrous

Regina
Moosejaw
Yoraton }R0Ml Winnipeg '

Waskada
Bstevan
Elgin
Areola
Mooeomln
Wawanesa
Blnscarth
Mlnlota
Grand View
Swan River.

ONE PRESIDENTE OF THE VILLAGE R. M. MELVILLE,}Ta! f,pec $p£F}$35
Red Deer 
Strath-

General Faf.entrer Agent, corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets.r- 13ft«wing

embracing the following novelties: 
"Coronation Linens," for Summer 

. Gowns, Waists or Skirts, In natural, 
white and colors: Grass Linens. Bro
caded Zephyrs, Lawns, Silk Mixtures 
and other new transparencies for sum
mer wear.

SHIRT WAISTS, In Pongee Silks, 
Lawns, Ginghams, Grass Linens, etc.

DUST AND RAINPROOFS—These 
useful outing and traveling coats, In 
a new display, showing the three- 
quarter and full-length styles.

WALKING SKIRTS, Outing Wraps.

Declares Arrest of «he Natives By 
Soldiers Was Without 

Warrant.

Washington, D.C.,
Secretary ,of War hais transmitted to 
the Senate Committee on the Philip
pines a copy of a report made by J. 
G. Livingstone, Governor of the Philip
pine Province of Sorsogon, of the kill
ing by soldiers of two native officials 
of the town of South Magdalena, of 
that province.

One of the men was the Présidente of 
the town. His name waa Ystdro Gal- 
1 an osa. The other man was a police
man. The secretary of the town, 
Quintln Garnit, was tortured for the 
purpose of forcing a confession from 
him.

Governor Livingstone says that a 
native, who was trusted by the Ameri
can authorities, was sent to the town 
to spy out men connected with what 
was known as the "Amting-Anting" 
movement; that he arrested some such 
men and took them, with their papers, 
before the Présidente, and that while 
all were there a detachment of troops 
under a corporal entered and arrested 
all as insurgents.

They were then taken before Lieut. 
F. W, Barker of the Fifteenth In
fantry, who put them to work in the 
streets. The report continues :

. j n j I • Torture of Two Filipinos.linen Damasks and Bed Linens œ presume and.. “ . , . -0__ __ Garnit were taken out in the woods
Muslin Curtains at $2 per pair. and hung1 until their feet were nearly
Lace Curtains, $1 pair. off the ground and were asked if they
White Quilts, $125. would "talk," to which they replied
Flannelette Blankets. 75c pair. that they would.
Italian Rugs, 75c. "They were taken to Matnog, where

.Colored Dress Fabrics at 60c yard. the secretary was again questioned by 
Black Dress Fabrics* 50c and < oc Lieut. Hiarker as to the conduct and 

yard. character of the Pnesidenite, giving-,
Foulard Silks at 60c a yard. according- to his (the secretary’s gtate-
Silk Shirt Waist Lengths, each, ment, satisfactory answers.
Cotton Wash Fabrics, at yard. “He was returned to the jail, and
Great values in Suits, Jackeits. Skirts, j iater he, with the Présidente and 

Traveling Rugs, Umbrellas, Parasols, Ciriaco Funes, a policeman of Mag- 
Sailor Hats. dalena, were again taken to the hills,

Mill Orders given attention. compelled to carry a rope, a
pick and a spade.

"On reaching a certain spot the 
Présidente was put to work digging 
what would appear to be a grave. 
Then the Présidente was bound and 
shot In the back. The secretary states 
he saw ail of this himself, and also 
saw the policeman bound in the same 
way, and a little later heard shots, 
which he presumed were fired at the 
policeman, as he was also killed." 

Believes Affidavits False,
The report further says : “It is 

claimed the Présidente and policeman 
attempted to escape, and the soldiers 
concerned have made affidavits to this 
effect, but I believe this to be abso
lutely untrue”

Governor Livingstone concludes by 
giving his own opinion of the case as 
follows : “Upon careful consideration 
of the whole question, from my know
ledge of the conditions existing at the 
time, and from my personal knowledge 
of those most directly concerned, I am 
forced to the opinion that the original 
order for the arrest of these men was 
absolutely unwarranted, possibly due 
to malinterpretatlon and overzealous
ness on the part of the corporal; that 
the two prisoners killed did not at
tempt to escape, and that their killing 
was murder:”

Enclosed with the Governor's report 
are affidavits of the private soldiers 
who shot the Présidente.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.loria 
best 
rod ; }$40a oonaCity of Toronto will leave Peoetang every 

Monday and Thursday at 12.30 p.m., and 
i Wednesday and Saturday at 9.00 
Leave Midland on all above days at 1.45 
P.m., until further notice.

For tickets and full information apply to | 
all railway agents.

1.50 SPRECKHLS’ LINE.' Ï
* W, JUNE 3rd, returning nnfcllJune 1.—The Going

AUGUST 4th (all rail or S.S. Alberta). 
Going JUNE 24th, returning until 
AUGUST 25th (all rail or S.S. Alber
ta). Going JULY 15th, returning until 
SEPTEMBER 16th (all rail or S.S. ' 
berta). Tickets are not good on “Im
perial Limited.** For tickets and 
pamphlet giving full particulars, apply 
to your nearest Canadian Pacific 
Agent.

The American and Australian Line.
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
. . Sat., May 31 
Thar»., Jane 12
............. Jane 21

..................Jaly 3
Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lalde-streota, Toronto.
Tel Main 2010.

up.

• h /
eet S.S. Alameda

W. H. SMITH, Agent, Owen Sound. 135 g s gicrra ..
S.S. Alameda 
S.S. Sonoma

Al-

NORTMERN NAVIGATION COMPANY,
% COLLINGWOOD.

Newest MillineryIn • UPPER LAKE STEAMSHIPS. 
Will leave Owen Sound for SaultFort* Ste Marie, Port Arthur and 

William about 6.30 p.m., Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, on arrival 
of Steamship Express leaving Toronto 
at 1.30 p.m.
A. H. NOTMAN, Aeit. Gen. Pas». 

Agt., Toronto.

LACES—Laoe Collars, Revere, Cuffs, 
Collars, Collarettes, etc., Shaped 
Gowns, In lace, net, voile and grass 
linens, handsomely embroidered and 
otherwise trimmed.

SILK MOIRES—In Black, Renais
sance, Imperial, Antique and Fran-

MOIRB VELOUR—In Black, White, 
Cream and Evening Shades.

FINE GOWNINGS—Among an ex
ceptionally fine display of the newest 
fabrics, we show Crepe de Cheitea, 
Crepeline*, Eoliennes. Silk and Wool 
Mixtures.etc., Uncrushable Silk Grena-
djnqp.

LITTLE
BOOKS

In-
Us 136e

Atlantic Transport Lineas

1 V
Is 'V

THAT BRIEFLY TELL THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE0- they make a man look I
Semi-ready trousers, $3.50 and $5., are 

made as carefully and skillfully as all Semi
ready clothing. We have a way of our own 
of fixing the bottoms so wet or wear wont 
put them out of shape.

There’s logic in having thebest designer 
in the land. His services don’t affect the 
prices a bit, because he plans for Semi-ready 
in the United States as well as Canada.

6!fib iTHlILw of the advantages of a trust 
company as a guardian, ad
ministrator or trustee over 
the individual will, if you 
call, be given you, or mailed 
to your address, free for the 
asking, by

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

Subscribed Capital.. .$2,000,000 
Paid-Up Capital 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St W., Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stbatton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 13 g

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTa PACIFIC COAST EXCURSIONS

to Portland, Ore., 
Seattle, Wash.; 
Victoria, Vancou
ver and return. 

AA to Loa Angeles, 
(liZ llll San Francisco 

vlIULsUU Cal., and return.

Good going May 28th to Jane Ttb, 1902. 
Valid for return within 60 days from date 
of Issue.

From New York. 
Minnetonka. • 
Minnehaha. • • 
Mrniton............ $59.25May 31st 

Jane 7th 
Jane 11th

For rates of passage and all particulars 
•ppiyNew Front Sale B. M. MELVILLE. 

Can. Pass. Art., Toronto.N9 During the remodelling of our store 
front, we are offering extraordinary 
values in

:L Italian Royal Mail Line.An
New York, Genoa. Naplee, Alex

andria, Egypt, via the Asores. 
From New York.

TORONTO

Saturday to Monday Excursions
Round trip excursion tickets will be sold** 

commencing Saturday, Jnn# 7th, and every 
Saturday and Sunday until Oct. 26th, 02. Good 
going by all trains Saturday and Sunday, re
turning Monday following date of Issue.

Rates and all Information from Agents 
Grand Trunk Railway System. J. w. 
RYDER, C.P. & T.A., N.W. corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4200.

600,000J

i Jane 3rd 
June 10 th 
Jane 17th

6S. Clttadl Milano 
SS. Lombardia • • • 
SS. Umbria.............Semi-ready Jane 24th

These vessels are the finest and most 
complete steamships plying between». New 
York and Italy.

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,
ed Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

SS. Sardefrna11 ted

13

GRAND’S REPOSITORYION
KING.
in and 
of 79

\

Sole Toronto Agency, 22 King St. W. Newfoundland.PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Oo.
H A IS L A N D ^ PST T »N S ETTL É MENT 8*

INDIA AND AUSTRALIA. ...
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout, the Year.
Jane 4th

iL JOHN CATTO & SON Morris Pianos The quickest, safest and beet peseen- 
ger and freight route to all parts ot 
Newfoundland Is via

ca, 3
King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

are the kind that any man would have a par
donable pride in asking a friend to play 
upon, no matter how wealthy or how great 
a musician his friend may be.

Call here and try the new Morris Pianos.
Extremely easy terms to purchasers. ""

TORONTO. CANADA.
Auction sales every Tuesday and Friday 

at 11 o’clock. Private sales every day.
Auction Sale Tuesday Next, June 3rd, 

at 11 o’Clock,

America Mara
The Newfoundland Railway.June 12thPeking:ENGLISH SOCIETY DIVORCES. June 21«tGaelic

For rites of passage and all particnlara 
apply

it Only Six Hoar, at See.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld.. every 

Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R„ G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.
St John’s, Nfld.

James
Unusual Number Now—Cabinet Mem

ber Involved In One.
R. M. MELVILLH. 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.leaoti’ls 
[is 438. SEVERAL COMPLETE TURNOUTS 

AND 40 HORSES.
London, June 1.—The number of di

vorce cases among prominent society 
people which will take 'their place on 
the court lists after the coronation 
Is beyond precedent. One, which has 
Veen much talked about for months, 
and which Involves a cabinet minister, 
will probably not reach a judicial de
cision, the members of bath families 
having patched »p the matter.

Another case is that of a member 
of parliament, who Is seeking a di
vorce from hie wife, who is as well- 
knoWfi as himself in literary circles. 
The suit la brought on account of her 
alleged relations with a certain 
plorer.

Mone/Orders
. J. R. 
hnst in 
kin. on 
feted In 
pt*. In
L is un*

The following entries are included In the 
spU-ndld lot to be offered :

1 Bay Gelding, 7 years, 16 hands, sound, 
extra good looking, full made, reliable, 
city broken horse, 1175 lbs.; also nearly 
new 4-wheeled four-passenger dog cart, 
back to back, or all facing front, by Dixon; 
nearly new close plate silver-mounted, sin- 

harness, by Lugsdin; whip.

r The Weber Piano Co.,
276 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Agents for the Morris, Fetid, Rogers Oo., Limited, Llstowel.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit, issued to all 

parts of the world.
Toronto and 

' Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE

gift carriage 
rugs, blanket, etc.

1 Pair Dark Chestnut Mares, 8 and 9 
years. 15.1 hands, sound, kind In harness, 
an experienced city pair, In fine hard con
dition, well matched and extra fast road
sters, and safe for a lady to drive.

cry Handsome Grey Mare Pony, 5 
years, 13 hands, sound, kind In harness; 
has been driven by children; 1 natural 
wood pony cart and harness to match.

1 Pair Chestnuts, mare and gelding, 6 
years, 15.3 hands, well matched, handsome 
and kind, accustomed to city sights and 
eonnds. fast, well-bred ana fashionable paAr 
In every way; 1 very fine Victoria, in splen
did- condition, with pose and shafts; 1 set 
double brass mounted harness, also stable 
utensils, etc.

Bay Mare. 5 years. 16 hands, sound.
double, nearly

INLAND NAVIGATION.
The strength of Arunah Dunlop exceeded 
the strength of Thomas Murray and North 
Renfrew went Conservative in 1890. 
Arunah Dunlop died and Harry Barr was 
elected at the bye-election, and re-elected 
In 1894. Andrew T. White,. Conservative, 
was stronger than Harry Barr, Liberal, 
and North Renfrew went Conservative In 
1898. Andrew Tt White died. There was 
no by ejection. The personal strength of 
John W. Munro made North Renfrew Lib
eral by acclamation. Mr. Munro was 
triumphantly re-elected on Thursday and 
died to-day.

North Renfrew was a 
tuency. It will be hard for the Libera's 
to find a candidate who can bring to the 
party the help of Mr Munro’s great per
sonal strength. It I* an evil fate which 
forces the srovernroent to begin Its 
light for life lit the difficulties of a 
1 y e-election In the uncertain con
stituency of North Renfrew.

NORTH RENFREW MEMBER DIES NIAGARA RIVER LINEJ, W. Munro Passes Away From an 
Attack of Blood-Poisoning. 4 TRIPS DAILYCX- WH1TE STAB LINEi v (Except Sunday)

ill Go (From The Sunday World.)
Pembroke, May 31.—(Special.)—John 

W. Munro, member-elect for North Ren
frew, passed away this morning at 10 
o'clock after a few days’ illness frgm 
blood poisoning and jaundice.

Mr. Munro was one of the best- 
known men in Renfrew County, and, 
in fact, in the eastern portion of the 
Province. He was elected to the leg
islature in a bye-election on June IT, 
lW00» owing to the death of the then 
Conservative member, Andrew J. 
White. He was about 50 years of age, 
and was successful In lumbering and 
in contracting. He was interested in 
the construction of the Petwawa 
Pulp Mills. It is said that the .pri
mary cause of the illness from which 
he suffered was an inflam
mation following the extrac
tion of a tooth. Dr. Roddick and Dr. 
Armstrong of Montreal were in «ut- 
tendance upon himv but all efforts 
were unavailing.

TUB LAW ON THE MATTER-

STEAMERS CHICORA and CORONA Royal and United States mall steamers 
New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.

............... June 4
...............June 11
............... June 17-
.............. June 20

CItBAP EXCURSIONS TO THE COASTir On and after June 2 will leave Yonge- 
street dock (east side) at 7 a.m., 11 a.m. 2 
p.m. and 4.45 p.m. for

NIAGARA, LEWISTON AND QUEENSTON,

SS. MAJESTIC ................
SS. GERMANIC................
SS. TEUTONIC ..............
SS. CYMRIC .....................

Saloon rates. $75 and up: second saloon, 
$45 and up; third-class, $28 and up.

Full Information on application to CHA8. 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
East King-street, Toronto.

Sen fraarisc, Lei Angeles and Re
tan for $62.00—Portland, Ore., 

Vancouver, B.C., and Re
turn for $59.25. C.P.R. ADVANCING. Munro oonstl-

Connectlng with New York Central and 
Hudson R. R., Michigan Central R. 
Niagara Falls Park and River R. R. and 
Niagara Gorge R. R.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

LIVER The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will seil round trip tickets to Los An
geles and San Francisco, Cal., for $62,

Very Strong Tone In Both London 
and Canadian Markets.

kind n.nd reliable single or 
standard bred. .
miles an hour, and can show a 2.50 clip.

Brown Gelding, 5 years, 16 hands, sound, 
extra good looking and one of the cleverest 
and best bref! gentleman's roadsters we 
have ever offered, well broken In every

fast roadster, up to 12Canadian Pacific opened strong in 
an<j ^ Poland, Ore., Seattle, Wash Londrm, M 143 ^ advance of U2.
and Vancouver, B.C.- at the rate of
$59.25. Tickets are good going May 26 During the day it made a further ad- 
to June 7, inclusive, and are valid re- vance to 143 1-2. On the local board, 
turning 60 days from «date of issue, it opened at 140, sold back to 139 7-8, 
Past through trains leave Toronto at and was advanced again, to 140. 
7.35 a.m., 5 p.m. and 11.20 p.m., and Around this price there was a good 
arrive Chicago 8.45 p.m, 7.20 gum. and j deal of stock for sale by people who 
12.50 p.m., making direct connections ' were taking profits, on the idea that 
with western road*. Tickets and all 140 would be the top price for the 
Information at city ticket office, N.W. day. These offerings were absorbed 
comer King and Yonge streets. Phone in about an hour’s trading, and when

ed there was no more for sale at 140 it 
began to advance. At the close it was 
very strong at 140 1-2 bid and 141 
asked. It is believed that there will 
be a strong opening to-day and 
that* on the present move, it .will go 
to 146 or 147. Later on, it is expec- 
ed to sell between 150 and 160. There 
is nothing surprising in the strength 
in Canadian Pacific. It is doing 
what every other Western road has 
done, that Is, advanced in proportion 
to the actual growth in the value of 
the property. There is no doubt that 
the C.P.R. Is growing In value faster 
than any other Western railway pro
perty. This Is sihown by the phenom
enal Increase in earnings of about 
$6,000,000 since the first of the fiscal 
year, or over 20 per cent.
R. territory is also filling up faster 
than that of any other Western road. 
In fact, the fanners are leaving the 
territory of the Great 
Northern Pacific, Burlington 
Union Pacific, and are flocking by 
tens of thousands into the Canadian 
Northwest. This great influx 
mean great things for the C. P. R. in 
the near future, and, as a large quan
tity of construction of lines will be 
made to reach rapidly-growing settle
ments, shareholders may look for fur
ther valuable rights on stock. The ap
preciation in the stocks of other West
ern roads, which has been due to the 
growth in value of the property itself, 
is a forerunner of what will take 
place in C.P.R. What has taken 
place in this respect» the following 
prices will show:

FiU

ELDER,DEMPSTER SCONIAGARA NAVIGATION CO. 

Book Tickets
NOW ON SALE

BEAVER LINEway.
Also many others.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Auctioneer.

1 ervated 
'remter 
is re- 

succeed 
a. This, 
litician.

ANOTHER SENATE VACANCY. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
LAKE SIMCOE ....
LAKE MANITOBA .
A STEAMER ...........
LAKE GHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE SIMCOE ....
LAKE MANITOBA .
LAKE MEGANT1C .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN
LAKE ONTARIO --------..... Julj 8.
LAKE SIMOOE .............  July 10.
LAKE MANITOBA ........July 17.
LAKE MEOANTIC.................July 24.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN-------July 3L
LAKE ONTARIO..................Aug. 7.
LAKE SIMCOE .................... Aug. 14.
LAKE MANITOBA ............Aug. 2L

For further particulars as to passenger 
rates and freight, apply to

.. May 1. 

.. May 8. 

. May 15. 

. May 22. 
, May 20. 
. June 5. 
-June 12. 
June 19. 

.June 28.

Senator Masson Ha, Not Attended 
for Two Sessions.

rpo THE CREDITORS, SHARE HO LD- 
1 era and Contributor! es of the Auto

matic Steam Cooker Company, Limited.

Tuesday, the 3rd day 
hour, of 11 o'clock In

Ottawa. May 31.—Senator Masson, 
who sat in the House of Commons for 
Terrebonne from Confederation down 
till 1882, who was Minister of Militia 
in Sir John A. Macdonald’s government 
from 187$ till 1880, and who held the 
Lieutenant-Governorship 
from 1884 till 1887, has forfeited his 
seat In the Upper House by non-at
tendance „ at the last two sessions ot 
parliament The- vacancy will not, 
however, be officially declared till the 
horrFTT-frtqet.s again, as the Senate must 
Itself be made aware of the facts.

Main 4209.-, U A. F. WEBSTER,Take notice that on 
of June next, at the 
the forenoon, at my Chambers In Osgoode

s thru
thing:;

oo ns id- 
) rough t 
111 first 
:ablnet, 
or him. 
Dinting-.

to the 
bntario 
1 Mow-
:g been
ixtreme 
> eyes 
politics, 
he has 
to the

OO-Day Excursion» to the Canadian 
Northwest.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell round trip tickets to points 
in Manitoba and the Canadian North
west.
June 24 and July 15; return trip to be 
completed 60 days from date of Issue. 
Rates and all Information from agents 
Grand Trunk Railway System. J. W. 
Ryder, C. P. arid T. A., northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

North-East Corner King and Yonge Streets.
Hall. Toronto, I will proceed to pass the 
liquidator's final accounts, tax costs, settle 
the liquidator's commission, declare a final 
dlvlderm, settle the report of the winding- 
up proceedings and take such other pro
ceedings ns may be necessary for the final 
wlndlng-up and adjusting of the affairs of 
the.said company.

And let all parties then attend.
Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of May, 

A.D. 1802.

BOOK TICKETSThe death of Mr. Munro raises eev 
oral Important points, but the law 
seems to be clear in the matter, and 
that a new election can be held before 
the House meets, 
member dies before the closing of a 
poll the returning officer has power to 
declare the election off and declare a 

In this case apparently the

ot. Quebec
They are good going June 3,

In a case where a $10NIAGARA 
HAMILTON

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

S. J. SHARP,
Western Manager. 80 Yonge-stieet.$5

NEIL McLEAN,
Official Referee. EUROPEAN TICKETSnew one.

law Is that the returning officer must 
return as elected the name of the can Saturday to Monday Sommer Ex
didate In the box having the highest enrôlons,
number of votes, and there is no way Commencing Saturday, June 7, and 
in which he can be officially advised as until October 26, 1902, the Grand Trunk 
to the death of Mr. Munro. i Railway will Issue round trip excursion

If this be so, then the polling provi- tickets from Toronto, good going by all 
slon of the act governs In the case, trains Saturday and Sunday, valid for 
which In substance allows any two return Monday following date of Issue, 
members-elect to take the responsibility i Small booklet showing fares and points 
of informing the Clerk of the Crown- | to which they apply on application to 
ln-Cbancery of the death of Mr. Munro, j the 
and on that information the clerk in 
question can issue the writ for holding 
the new election.
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SMALLPOX CAUSES TROUBLE,

Winnipeg- June 1.—A case of small
pox has broken ouit alt Portage la 
Prairie. The victim is a young lady. 
The minister of Knox Church, the 
principal of the Business College, sev
eral students preparing for certificate 
examination* and five clerks from 
Garland’s store are quarantined in the 
house.

I 72 Yonge St., Toronto.
Under Dominion Bank.

Via Principal Steamship lines through1 
MONTREAL and NEW YORK porta Pas
sengers have choice of routea 

lSw rates to «II BRITISH. CONTIN
ENTAL and MEDITERRANEAN points. 
Tickets to local points. For sailings, rates 
and foil particulars, apply to the Cana
dian General Steamship Agency. 166 West 

Through tickets to all parts

AI.EX. BELFORO’S NECKTIES.1 F
The C.P.On A Toronto Man’s Escapades In 

Chicago.Ls been 
[s wleh. 
ty pre- 
[ until 
k i and 
fl have 
p Who 
bi mla- 
[ predtoi 
Isa will

BOOK TICKETSChicago, June 1.—Mr. and Mrs. Al
exander Belford are leaders In North 
Side society. They have a beautiful 
home fronting on Lincoln Park. Mr. 
Belford is president of Alexander Bel
ford & Co., publishers. Mrs. Belford 
Is the daughter of Andrew McNally, 
the millionaire president of Rand, Mc
Nally & Oo.

According to the books of a State- 
etreef haberdasher, Mr. Belford owes 
$37.38 for neckties, hand-embroidered 
waistcoats amd silk pajamas. The hab
erdasher .invoked the aid of the law 
and discovered that Mr. Belford was 
attachment and Judgment proof. Then 
the dealer In neckties and pajamas 
sued Mrs. Belford and summoned her 
to court. She Ignored the summons.

That was contempt of court, and so 
a constable was sent to the Belford 
home to arrest Mrs. Belford. She ex
plained that i she had neither bought 
nor worn the neckties, waistcoats, etc., 
but the conetiable was adamant. His 
real name Is Adam Smith. He said 
he was there to do Ms duty end not 
to decide who had worn the haberdash
ery. So Mrs. Belford accompanied him 
In high dudgeon and a carriage to the 
court. She explained to the judge 
and the Judge told her he would let 
her go home If she would promise to 
appear when the suit came up for 
trial. She said she would..

Belford Is a member of the Chicago 
Athletic, University and other exclu
sive clubs.

Northern,
Qneen-street. 
of the world.

and
Niagara Navigation Co.

LOCAL LINES
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Toronto and Adelaide St.

Grand Trunk Railway ticket 
agents. Offices northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets and Union Station.

will AMERICAN LINE.

<4 NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

June 4 St. Paul

JAPANESE CATARRH 
CURE will cure Catarrh. 
We settled that some years 
ago. Many sufferers have 
since proved it so. We 
would like you to use it 
nnd he cured. That’s what 
It’s made for and It’s al- 

penctrating salve, 
kes it Impossible 

condit

Catarrh If attacked with cholera or summer com
plaint of any kind send at once for a bot
tle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
and use It according to directions. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity in subduing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strong
est man and that destroys the young and 
delicate. Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say it acts promptly, and 
falls to effect a thorough cure.

June tSAN EVIL FATE. 8t. Paul...........
SL Louis......... June 11 St. Lonls........... July 3
Philadelphia...June 18 Philadelphia... .July »

RED
NEW YORK-ANTWBRP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon.
.June i Southwark 
June 11 Vaderland ... June2$ 

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15, North Hirer. Office, T3 
Broadway, New York.

BABLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

STEAMER LAKESIDEThere Is 
No Doubt

Telegram: The death of John W. Munro, 
M.L.A for North Renfrew. Is unutterably 
sad in the sudden bereavement of uis own 
people, and may be Important in its poli
tical effect.

The Ontario government. Its policy and 
Its membership, except Hon. G. W. Ross, 
is n cipher In almost every Ontario con 
etlluency. The Ontario government. Mr. 
Ross Included, counts for as little in North 
Renfrew as the Ontario opposition. Mr. 
Whitney Included.

North Renfrew is one of the few Ontario 
constituencies which goes Conservative ■ r 
Literal, according to the personal power 
of the Conservative or Liberal candidate.

STAR LIMB.
Camp» leaves daily (except Sunday) for Port Dal- 

housie at 4 p.m., making direct connect tons 
with Electric Railway for St. Catharines, 
Merritton, Thorold, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

wars relied upon. It’s a 
which when applied ma 
for Catarrh or any diseased

la June 11Zeeland..
Friesland

neverLon to
exist. It kills the germ, heals and puri
fies the parts, stops the droppings in the 
throat and purifies the breath. 50c at 
Druggists. Send 5c for sample. The Grif
fiths A Maepherson Co.. Limited, Toronto.

driven 
k, eerl* 
ad Mrs. 
rial by 
ty, bail 
Hatton ~ 
d H. B.

DIED ON THE SEA.

Winnipeg, June 1.—The wife of Dr. 
J. A. McArthur of Winnipeg .died on 
board the Lucianta on Wednesday en 
route home via New York. She had 
been 111 for a considerable time.

SPECIAL BATES TO EXCURSION PARTIES.
Book Tickets $6.00.

H. O. LUKE, Agent, 
Yonge St. Wharf.

1900 Now.
170113St. Paul.................

Burlington..............
Rock Island............................ ^10
Chicago & Northwestern.. 150 

This appreciation took place In less 
than one and a half years, the low 
prices having been made late In the 
•ear. Good judges of value believe 
that C.P.R Is worth more than Rock 

; Island to-day. They both pay 5 per 
cent, dividends; valuable rights are 

: expected to accrue to the sharehold
ers in each instance; C. P. R. has an 

i earning power quite as large as Rock 
I island, but It has what Rock Island 
! has not, and that is lands that are 
probably worth to-day $100,000,000. It 

hard to estimate what the land 
i holdings of the C.P.R. are actually 
worth It is believed that, before 
they are all sold, the average price 
realized will be a good deal over $5 
per acre- but even if it Is no more 
than $5. the land will have been con
verted into $110.000,000 In cash. The 
rtock of the C.P.R- is estimated to be 
actually worth easily 180 a share to
day. __________

200
172

118
185Tel. Main 2553.

250 MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings:

From Montreal. 
Manchester Importer . . 

•Manchester Trader .... 
•Manchester Commerce . ,18th Jane

Queen
’. R. to
freight 
a while

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited.

STR. ARGYLE 2nd Jane 
7th JaneCut

Glass
Krery Tuesday and Friday at 5 p.m. for 

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanrille and Newcastle, 
r Every Thursday at 5 p.m. for Port Hope, 
Cobourg and Col borne.

li napect- 
ler, Do* 
ps. whd 
pn tlielp

•Manchester City................26th. Jen©
From Quebec,

Excursions booked to any point at special 
rates. Birmingham.................................

•Cold Storage Steamers.
For freight, passage and other Informa, 

tlon, apply to
R. DAWSON HARLINO.

28 Welllngton-street E., Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,

Montreal.

22nd Mar
B. R. HEPBURN, Gen’l Agent,

Geddes* Wharf.
r offices 
:he poll 
rnt bai-

rhone Main 1075.
In Cut Glass there 

are many qualities— 
of the better grades 

Æ that made by‘‘Hawkes”
M is the foremost. Oi

It excels in purity of sf?! 
i I I c*T»tAl. beauty of design, I ■
1 II and masterful cutting. IB
J|l We control the sale II. 
U of it in Canada and 13 
^ intending purchasers V 

will find ■ *
complete

Ask to see the “Kenbing. 
ton’ pattern, it ei,mpl|. 
fies the highest art of the 
glaee cutter.

y. 3» OAKVILLE NAVIGATION COMPANY
STEAMER WHITE STAR

Wisthe tug 
along*

r cta/rry
fM O' 135* J * Wabash Railroad.

Special excursions to Denver. Color
ado Springs, Pueblo, Glenwoqd Springs, 
Col.. Salt Lake City, Ogden, Utah, Hot 
Springs and Deadwood, South Dakota.

Lowest round trip rates ever made 
from Canada to the above points.

Tickets on sale June 1st to 21st and 
June ïtith to 30th inclusive. Special 
excursion June 22nd to 25th; other 
cheap excursions during July and Aug
ust; all tickets good until October 31st, 
1902. All tickets should read via De
troit and over the Wabash, the short 
and true route to all Colorado points.

This will he the grandest opportun
ity ever given the people of this coun
try to visit this beautiful country of 
grand mountain scenery at a low rate.

Full particulars from any railroad 
agent or J. A. Richardson. Dlst. Pass. 
Agt., northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Toronto.

* Regular service to Oakville June 7th, 
9th and 10th.

Commencing Thursday, June 12th, 
steamer will ply regularly to Lome Park 
and Oakville, leaving Yonge Street dock 
(east Ride) at 9.16 a.m., 2p.m. and 7.30p.m.

Book Tickets only $2.00 for 14 tripe.
Special Rates to picnic and excursion 

parties
W. S. DAVIS, General Manager.

R. J. HAMILTON, City Agent.
Phone Main 3356.

HW 3ÉAt Metropolitan Railway Go.•Is of »
# Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 

and Intermediate Points.
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GOING NORTH-j A.M. 
C.P.R. Crossing 1 
(Toronto) (Leave; I

6.00 7.20' ft-to" 11.30 

L30 240 4.00 K40 T4S

»
Coetiveness.—Coetlveness„„m<.»Cfrom Fthe refusal of the excretory

I «su Æarwsssrvrs
that certain ingredients in 

nass through the stomach and act 
I noon the bowels, so as to remove their 
i torpor and arouse them to proper action.
; Many thousands are prepared to bear tea- 

17 to their power In this respect.

90ING SOUTH) AM. A.M. A.M. A.M
Newmarket V 7.80 9.16 11.15Newmarket fp,M. p.m. p.m. P.M. P.M.

! 2.00 3.16 4.15 6 00 7.30
our stock

(Leave)
Cars leave for Glen Grove an* in

termediate points every 15 minâtes. 
Telephones. Main 2102t North 1009.

TICKET OFFICE, 
2 KING ST. E.

t_That nasty feeling of “
“WHAT A DIFFERENCE IN THE MORNING”

prepared 
compounded
them KOrij=™un,hLrwUh “Club" Old Tom Gin.

No other Old Tom will settle your stomach sad clear 
your bead as quickly as the

“CLUB" OLD TOM GIN.
and wholesome Spirit, diatllled 

g medicinal properties 
disorders.

TORONTOrtimony Off to Baltimore.
The Kilties’ Band of Canada (Gordon 

Highlanders), Mr. Cameron 
organization of 40 bandsmen, dancer», 
bagpipers, etc., leflt last night for 
Baltimore, Md., where their summer 
tour open» to-dlay. The Kilties will 
spend five weeks at Mount Royal Mu
sic Hall, Baltimore.

MONTREAL LINE.
On and after Jane 3 steamer leaves at 

4 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
From June 16 daily (except Sunday). 

Hamilton-Toronto-Montreal Line. 
Steamer leaves Tuesdays and Friday» at 7.30 

p.m.; On and after June 10 Tuesdays, Thurs-
d^hespd fares’ffw’ slngle and return ticket» 
to Montreal during May.

AmNailed to a Tree.
Huntsville, Ala.. May 31.—Tom Har

lem, a farmer living near Berkeley, 
was assaulted and robbed by two 
men late yesterday afternoon, and 
then nailed to a tree. He was rescued 
alive, but his hands were badly torn, 
and he will not be able to work for 
several months.

RYRIE BROS., ES Brown’s
It's a strictly pore 
with aromatic herbs 
dally adapted for stomach

Oor. Yonge Adelaide Sts 
TORONTO. Help your children to grow strong and 

robust bv counteracting anything that 
causes Ill-health. One great cause Of dis
ease in children Is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It never fall*.

en uten- 
vea and

Boivin, Wilson A Co., Montreal, pirrmegrcm.
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JUNE 2 1902
THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

<mta

(LONDON)

Umpire*—C. Smith. 8. Clerk. Timekeepers 
—D. Bond, W. Fulton.

Shamrocks 14, Nationals 1.
Montreal. May 81.~The Sha^ocks made

a runaway game of ft 7ltb1.t^® -Mr^favor 
to-day, the final score being 14 to 1 In favor 
of the Irishmen.

Elms II. Defeated Orioles II.
The Elms II. easily defeated the Orioles 

II. In a one-sided game on Saturday after- 
noon by 4 to 0 at the Exhibition Part. 
Smith. Skene, Chapelle and Mathejon 
scored for the Elms. Stuart, Telford. John
stone and Patterson made a stonewall de
fence for the Elms, a* It was simply Im
possible for the Oriole» to even get a go*l 
shot on the goal when these men were 
their places.

The first teams representing the Orto.es 
and Elms could not come to any agreement 
with regard to playing the senior game, as 
the Orioles would only play the game ut- 
der protest, hence no game. It was o 
o’clock when the Orioles were In uniform 
to play. They claimed the grounds were 
too rough. The game will be left the 
Executive of the Toronto Lacrosse Le 
to decide.

Mr. Stollery of the Young Toronto» was 
an impartial referee, giving satisfaction to 
both sides.

* SAFE SMOKE

1SljSSfiMlToronto Lacrosse Team Welcomed by 

the Mayor and Many Citizens 

Last Night.

paid-u
ending

The ti
ALE AND POUTER

Used Medicinally: Are recommended by nearly all physicians. Re-
RECEPTION AT THE PAVILION. T<

S
Prominent People— Used Dietetically:Addressee by

Climax Of a Victoriens #

The Gee Electrical | 
Enaineering Co.,

Journey Abroad,
MAKERSThe Toronto Lacrosse team returned 

from England on Saturday evening, 
and were given an enthusiastic re
ception by their friends, 
landed at Quebec on Friday, and ar- 

at the Union Station about 7

agie
C.P.R,

LimitedThe team

CRICKET GAMES ON SATURDAY.
Better

IUtil
rived
o’clock last night. A procession was 
formed, headed by the band of the 
Queen's Own .Rifles, and proceeded by 
the leading thorotares to the Allan 

Mayor Howland, members

11 COLBORNE STREET,Toronto In Inter-Vac-Tiinlty Bent
slty Match by 10 Wickets. TORONTO.Phone Main 3319.

Manufacturers of dynamos, motors and all electrical appliances. 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description. 
We manufacture every kind of electrical apparatus.
We place our machine before the public as bcintr the machin» 
We will test it before you purchase same. We give highest

at
On Saturday, on the Trinity campus. 

Trinity defeated Varsity In a decisive man
ner by 10 wickets. For the winning1 team, 
Campbell and Cameron made 15 and 14, 
respectively. Varsity could do nothing with 
the bowling of Cameron, who secured eight 
wickets for three runs In the first and five 
wickets for »ix runs In the second Innings. 
Greening took five wickets for 18 runs ui 
the Varsity’s second Inning*.

—Toronto University—First Innings.—
C. J. Ingles, b Cameron..............................«
H. L. Hoyles, b Cameron .........................
H. W. Hedghlngton, b Cameron...............

il NoteiI HOT WEATHER
- ;■

Gardens.
of the City Council, officials of the 
club and the members of the victorious 
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ateam rode In carriages, 
yeh Lacrosse Club had a tally-ho with 
a welcome motto, and a few Queen s 
Own buglers assisted in the demon
stration.

*'

tt
Can bTseen in construction at our factory, 11 Colborne Street 

We do wiring of every description and warrant you best ma
terial and workmanship; standard insulation test taken on any

We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description. We consult on all elec 
trical work. Repairing a specialty.
MOTTO__Good Materials, Good Men, hair Fay.

1At the Pavilion.
At 8 o'clock sharp an enthusiastic 

recentlon waa given to His Worship H. E. Beatty, b Cameron rCorMdtte officers and the % £ ™°n ....;..
members of the returning team, as W. W^WrighL^t am .ron ............
they entered the Pavilion. Every seat N Macleod, not out .........................
in the spacious hull was occupied. p Henderson, b Cameron.................
Music, was dispensed by the Queen s G F Davidson, run out ...................
Own Band. A. R. Kelley, b Greening .........

Extras ....................................................

7 \

© 17/

it ♦:
136|l

U
The Mayor’. Welcome.

The first wards of welcome were 
uttered by the Mayor. His Worship 
spoke in the most complimentary 
terms of the record made by the team, 
who won such glorious honors. They 
had been received with the acclaim 
expected, and had brought home mem
ories of their splendid work , on the 
other aide of the AjUantic.

Aid. Sheppard then welcomed the 
team with a few nice words.

Aid. Hubbard was afterwards beam 
In an appropriate address in welcome.

Dr. Nesbitt Speaks.
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, M.L.A-elect, 

then heard in a, most happy add 
He waa greeted with prolonged ap
plause. Dr. Nesbitt pointed out that 
the sportsmen of Toronto had reason 
to be proud of the reception given the 
returning team. They gave them a 
royal Canadian welcome, and King Kd 
ward VIL could do no more than that. 
I Cheers.]

Captain Wheeler’s Thanks.
George Wheeler, captain of the team, 

returned thank» for the kind words 
said of the team, remarking that they 
were always thoughtful of Canada and 
home while they were on their tour.

Aid. J. J. Ward, chairman of the Re
ception Committee, then welcomed the 
team in happy terms.

The Club’s President.
Lewis Howard, president of the To- 

Club, was the next 
He was received with en-

!a 18Total ♦Y/i
y—Second Inning».—

C. J. Ingles, c Cameron, b Greening... 2
H. L. Hoyles, b Cameron .......... ••••••• 0

Heighlngton, c Simpson, b Cam-
M f

♦ firH. W. 
eron

H. E. Beatty, b Greening .
G. E. Reynold», b Greening 
W. W. Wright, b Cameron .
R. Reade, lbw, b Cameron .
N. Macleod. c Simpson, b Greening.... 1
P. Henderson, not out ............................... 8
G. F. Davidson, "b Greening.....................
A. R. Kelley, b Cameron .........................

Extras .......................................................... ..

Total ............................................................
—Trinity Unlverslty-Flrst Innings.—

W. S. Greening, b Davidson...........
H. C. Simpson, c Beatty, b Macleod....
G. S. Strathy, b Davidson .........
J. J. Cameron, e Hoyles, b Reade
G. P. Campbell, b Macleod ....
R. B. Nevltt, c and b Reade ....
À. J. Patton, b Reade ..........
H. D. F. Woodcock, c and b Macleod.. 3
W. C. White, not out ... ...................   £
E. O. Smith, c Reynolds, b Macleod.......... y
C. A. Peterson, c Macleod. b Reade....

Extras ............................................................. *
....... 45

l
0 ITCO 1901.
0 I^ 1 FWENTCD 1901..'

AS IT APPEARS WHEN WORN.

l PATE

3 SHOWING DETACHABLE BAND.

COOL AND DRESSY-EASY TO ADJUST |

STEWART, ALLAN & LEMAISTRE, MONTREAL.
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0H. Carter, b Grew .........................
E. Faulds, lbw , b Grew...........
H. Lucas, c Smith, b Wheatley 
T. Scott, c Wheatley, b Grew.
R. Plaskett, b Grew ....................
H. Garrett, not out ...................

Extras...........

Total .........

, „ „ov,ne been spent. St. Cyprian’s, J. Stokes was the only oneday hay Ing been v to obtflln double figures, his score being
_ . , 10. Hopkins, for Grace Church, howled

—Trinity College School. well, taking 6 wickets for 10 rue* J.
h Rnncb ..........................— 1 Colbonrne. foi; St. Cyprian’s, took 4 wlck-

îcŸda c P. Sena, b W. Macmillan...-. * ets for 15 runs. Score:
Paschal b Bunch .......................................... « —Grace Church.—
Œ’ >wBaUace. b Bunch'l .. 1 ! 
mummer," Allshlre. b Bunch..
Hammond bW. Macmillan .
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Total . of burines»?
—Second Innings.—

J. J. Cameron, not out.......................
R. B. Nevltt. not out...........................

Extras ....................................................

7 EESHHS—2 01 ........ 59:: l5 L Rawllnson, b Hilliard ..
. 0 C Ml 11 ward, b Colboume ...

0 W Rae, c and b Colboume ..
1 W Rawllnson, b Colboume ••• 2
5 C Hopkins, c F Colboume, b Hilliard.. 21
0 C W Aldred, c Davis, b Cc’.bourne .. 8
0GB Smith, c Rev S E Seager, b Hlt-

llard .......................................................... .. f
Crlchtom hit wicket, b Hilliard... 0 

R H Ferguson, c Stoke», b Hilliard ... 0
Browne, b Hilliard ............................... .. 2
Substitute, not out 

Extras..................

3 Purity—St. Alban’».—
W. H. Garrattl b Chambers
J. F.dward», b Leigh .............
J. Wheatley, b Chambers ......
C. Edwards, std Wright, b Leigh 
R. H. Cameron, b Lightfoot '....
F. Grew, b Lightfoot ...................
J. Edw'ards, b Lightfoot .............
F. Hamilton, b Leigh ...................
W. Robinson, b Lightfoot .........
C. Smart, b Lightfoot <
W. Smith, not out ........................ -

Extras ..................... ........................ .

14
HE TQR0N10 ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limitedi6Total for no wickets........... . 7Chownes,

HegarVv^°e' AUxhire b* iîûcmIÜân
Candweli. b W. Macmillan.........

Extras...............................................

ronto Lacrosse 
speaker.
thusiastic applause. He said the team
were home again, and they were going 
to keep up their winning streak. They 
were going In to win the championship 
of Canada on the line of clean playing. 
He was away with them only a few 
days, and he waa a brother of every 
one of them. [Applause.] Thanks were 
due to Mr. Rutter for his efforts in the 
Interests of the club. This was the 
first time he had ever made a speech 
in his life, and he could speak for two 
hours. [Applause.] The first thing 
they knew he would be running against 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. [Renewed cheer».] 

Told of the Team’s Conduct.
Mr. Rutter then told the audience of 

the good conduct of the team.
J. W. Curry, vice-president of the 

club, said that whatever had come to 
Toronto and Canada by the conduct of 
these young men was due to them 
alone. In his opinion a good constitu
tion was conducive to mental strength. 
It was good athletics that made the 
hearts strong. [Applause.]

Thomas L. Church, also a vice-presi
dent, was heard in a few pleasing re
marks, and the gathering was brought 
to a close with cheers for the King and 
the returning team.

Ontario Accident Cricketers Won.
The St. Mark’s C. C. were defeated by 

the Ontario Aecldent C. C. on the letter's 
Island crease by 25 runs, the score being 

For St. Mark’s. Messrs. Black and 
splendid exhibition of safe

Office and Showroom», 
Esplanade Street Bast.12

2 and thorough ageing, 

both in wood and 

bottle, are the secrets 
of success of the 

famous Ales brewed 

from the finest malt 

and hops only by

2W 050—34.
Behan made a 
,and careful batting.

—Ontario Accident Co.—

18 TO ISLAND RESIDENTS
GAS FOR 

COOKING AND 
LIGHTING

0Total 5—Gordon-Mackay Co.— 
Bunch, lbw. bPgh-lSr

0 209 3594 4B. Bowes, etd
T. Thorne, c and h Thedford ................... 4
A. Fellow», c Behan, b Thedford........... 13
a! L. Enstmure (captain), c «Telfer, b ^

rtiuàh b Paechal .........
Phil Seen, b Paschal ............. ..
Turnbull, b Paschal ....................
W. Macmillan, not out .............
stiShy.' c Kiaa b Btvàn :::::

Rhodes ... *...............

613 Total

..... 22
—St. Cyprian’s.—

J. Colborne, b Hopkins .....................
J Stokes, b Crichton .............. .. ..
Rev. S E Seager, b Hopkins........ ......
T Baker, c Hopkins, b Mtllward........... 2
II Hilliard, b Hopkins................. ................  4
T Prince, c Browne, b Hopkins .
H Wise, b Hopkins. .„f................>
F Colbonrne, b Crichton .... .
F J Davis, c apd b Hopkins ...
H Ash, not out ..........................
T P Wood, b Crichton.............

Extras..............................................

COTotal8
.... 10j/’j'Dumncë.'b Middieton ' ! ! i ! "

J M. Goulnlock. run out .............4
F. Huckvole. c Morrison, b Middleton. O

e Thedford ....................... 7
Middleton, b Thedford... 12

Victoria Club’s Opening Match.
A friendly match was played on Victoria 

Club lawn on Saturday afternoon between 
rinks representing the President and Vice- 
President of the Victoria Lawn Bowling 
Club, resulting in a victory for the Vice- 
President by 8 shot
R. Southern. “ A. Lockhart.
J. Brock, G. Sanderson,
E. P. Beatty, A. 3. Taylor,
Chad Swabey, sk..25 F. J. Glackmeyer.s.38 

E. H. Walsh,
N. B. Gash,
A. J. Williams,

T. S. Blrchall, sk. .20 E. M. Lake, skip..26
S. King, G. J. Ashworth,
R. Hills, R. Muntz,
C. Elliott, J. Bain.
E. C. Hill, skip. ...24 A. F. Webster, Sk.15

0 30

to your order.

THE K. & F. CO.,
111 King St. West.

. 18
Craig, b 
Gregg, b Paschal . 
Wallace, absent .. 

Extras ...................

0
%0F. J. Balgent.

F. Tindall, c
E. Sharpe, b Thelford .............
R. Bnigent. not out ...................

Extras.............«............................

Total............... ............................

0 1 **. Is prom; 
quainted 
>ng of < 
of làte 
In advat

104 3 s :0 2 136............ 1844 2Total ......... 1. 0
59 . 8U.c C and Toronto Draw.

The Upper Canada College CrlckS^  ̂
, n draw game With tne loronto 

Cricket Club on the college grounds, re
sulting as follows:

—Toronto Cricket Club-
Const antlne, b Gray. 89
Spence ......................... ®
Gray ........................... 6

I he
—St. Mark's.- the pria 

'satisfied

etd sti 
thought

Carling’s Ale43 L. V. Perd va], 
W. 3. Davison. 
R. B. Beaumont.

TotalA. Bennett, run ont...................................
Middleton, b Fellows ...............................
T J. Telfer. b Thorne.............................
Willis, b Fellows ............. .........................
Morrison, c Tindall, b Thorne .............
Black, b Thorne .......... ..............................
Behan, c Thorne, b Fellows .................
Cr Thedford, h Thorne ...........................
L. Ingles, h Fellows .................................
F. Thedford. b Thorne ...........................
M. H. Gooding, not ont .........................

Extras ............... ........................................ .

8t. Simon’s Won By 15 Runs.
St. Simon’s Church Cricket Club defeated 

the Rosedale C. C. at Rosedale on Saturday 
by 82 to 67. For Rosedale. Keith’s 22 and 
Hynes’ 18 were compiled- by good, careful 
cricket. For St. Simon’s, W. McCaffrey 
scored 17 In splendid form, W. J. Wheble 
securing next highest score, viz., 10, by 
good hitting. The bowling of Wilwm and 
Mlllican waa good, Wilson securing five 
wickets for 15 runs and A. E. Mlllican five 
wickets for 38 runs. The score :

—Rosedale.—
Hynes, c Mlllican, b Wilson...................
Dalton, b Mlllican ...................................... ..
Beddow, b Wilson ........................................
Sullivan, b Mlllican ..................................
Housser, std McCaffrey, b Mlllican ....
Keith, not out ...............................
Ferguson, lbw, b Mlllican...........
Follett, b Wilson ..........................
Flaws, c Wood, h Wilson...........
C. Dalton, c Mlllican, b Wilson
Gillespie, b Mlllican . «..................

Extras ..........

Total .........

a
D. W. Sanders.
S R. Saunders,
Baldwin, c Ross, b 
Fellowe», b Constantine .... 
Gillespie, lb.w.. b Smith •- 

i Stokes, c Southam. b Constantin.
Whitehead, b Spence ...............

b Gray ............................

stocks

is good Ale—it’s the 
“Ale that’s always 
good.”

Every dealer who 
sells good goods sells

«
has drav 
Nova tic 
There ar

5
7723 .69 TotalTotal,

■ A. F. Duffy of Georgetown at Berkeley 

Oval Runs 100 Yards in 

9 3-5 Seconds.

pany’s
fldeuce

Prospect Park Bowllnir Club.
The annual President v. Vice-President 

match of the Prospect Park Bowling Club 
will take place on Monday at 6.30 ..’clock 
sharp. The steward of the clnb will pro
vide light luncheon at 6 o’clock for the ac
commodation of the membera desirous of 
coming direct to the r.lnk. Every member 
of the club is requested to be present and 
take part In the match.

Papps.
Wright, b Gray . 
Laldlaw. b Smith 
McCallum, not out 

Extras .................

I3Tccumsoti IS, London 1.
The Tecumaeh lacrosse team defeated the 

London team by 18 goals to 1 In a poor 
exhibition of lacrosse. The bright feature 
of the game waa the fine combination and 
effective shooting of the Tecuiraseh home, 
the Loodon defence being unable to with
stand tlie onset. Durkin. Kelly, IPennock, 
Angus, Grimes and Dobbin did good work, 
while for London. Mooney In goal was the 
star. ’ and O’Brien and Sorvey worked

34 hold ver. 
Richelieu 
add com 

’ concern, 
this fact 
their ow 
prices dt 
Ing the 
diverse 1sey
arrive o 
other wo 
out If ■ 
ket will

7Total
1

Gordon, Mackay A Co. Defeat Trin
ity College School.

Gordon - MVicK a y &
Triniitv College School. Port Hope- on 
Saturday by 184 to 18. For Gordon 
MacKay & Co. Phil Seon and Percy 
Seen reached the half century. W. 
Macmillan 22 not out and W. Craig 
18. also reached double figures. The 
college were unfortunate in their first 
venture, but succeeded much better 
in their second innings, making .48 
for ;three wickets, Rhodes 'showing 
up well with 20. The fielding of the 
college team thruout was of a high 
standard. McPherson won the bat pre 
rented by Mr. J. W. Woods for the 
highest score in a completed innings. 
The Gordon-Mao,K ay team cannot 
speak too highly of the hospitality and 
kindness shown them by the college* a

5

130Co. defeated» Total
—Upper Canada—

CARLING’SNO WIND RETARDED THE SPRINTERS.Southam. not out 
Joncs, b Gillespie 
Stinson, not out . 

Extras ................. High Park Golfers Won.
A match was played between High Park 

and the Highland Golf Club on Saturday 
afternoon at the Morningslde links. The 
High Park team won by 18 holes to 4. The 
following Is the score in detail:

High Park. Morningslde.
A. W.E. Peterson.. 3 D. Smythe ....
John Dick.................. 3 K. A. Chisholm,
F.C.Thompson.... 0 C. H_ Sproule .
E.W.Philips.............  3 J. E. Robertson

,, C. Bri an....................... 0 J. G. Bright .. .. 0
f'W.H.Green..................1 3. W. And

.2 Palnh King.............. 2 G. Mackenzie ... o
w. McCaffrey, lbw, b Dalton ................. îl H H Goode................... 1 R. H. Coleman .. 0
W. J. Wheble, e Follett, h Beddow......... 10 ,, R ju^tiey.................2 Mr. Coleheek
J. Brasier, c Follett, b Bellow ............... » It'j.Mahony_______  2 Mr. Bolger
W. J. Wilson, e and b Follett................... 5 j,hmD ny^pg...............  1 Mr. Sanders ............0
W. D. Wllgnr, lbw. b Beddow ............. 4 o. Gowanlock...............0 J. F. Clarke .... 1
M. Rawllnson, not out ................................ 1 — —
F. Whlttamore^ b Follett .......................... 7 Total..........................18 Total .......................4

Extras ..................... .......... ;............................ 16
Spndlna Golf Clnb Handicaps.

The regular monthly handicap of the 8pa 
dîna Golf Club was played on Saturday nf- 

The first four were n* follows:
8?or«fc Hdop. Result. 

11 78

—: ^ood combination plays.
Tecumaeh (18)—Goal. F. Dqbbln; point, 

Grimes; oover-polnt, Graydony first defence, 
Hagan; second defence, A. Roach; third de
fence, Angus; centre, T. O’Connor; third 
home, W. Kelly; second home, H. Sou’es: 
first home, Dolly Dnrkin; outside, Pennock; 
Inside, Greatrlx; captain. Pluck Martin.

London (1)—Goal, Mooney; point, Leddy; 
cover-point, Tierney; first defence, fire's; 
eeoond defence, Buckley; third defence, Pat 
Kelly; centre, Lawler; third home, Dowr; 
second home, O’Brien; first home, flarvey; 
outside. West; Inside, Graham; captain, 
Ha wkhIinw,

Referee—George Allan, Mount Forest.

BWas Ran In 0 4-5
Seconds, Equalling World’s 

Record.

2i> Second HeatTotal ..
Morrison,

TCcyg, Ross, 
bat.

Grace 
The

League games opened on . .
Grace Church playing St. Cyprian s on the 
latter’s ground. Grace Church won by is 
rims, the score being: Grace Church 01, 
St. Cyprian s 43. For Grace Church, t. 
Hopkins batted freely for bis 21 runs. For

Smith, Gray. Constantine. 
Spence, Sutherland djd no*.

the strls 
and that 
to artsej 
fairly es 
better pi 
firm anil 
an early 
Ing monfi 
with bid 
railroad 

" should c 
next few 
of as 111 
Union P| 
latter, l| 
per cent 
The ban 
tains sol 
crease id 
ing lined 
the cloaJ 
dent to 1 
Monday’!

New York, May 31.—The weather condi
tions were much more favorable for the 
athletic collegians to-day at Berkeley Oval 

There was scarcely any

........ 67Church Defeats St. Cyprians.
first of the series of the Church 

Saturday with

0
3—St. Simon’s.- 06H. F. Petman, h Dalton ..

H. Elnor, b Hynes ................................
Rev. E. .1. Wood, h Dalton ...................
A. T. Mlllican, c C. Dalton, b Dalton.

£=;«
than yesterday, 
wind to-day, whereas the breeze yesterday 
retarded the sprinters.

erson 0
The results foi- „j*

i H0
100 yards dash, semi-final heats: first heat 

-F. R. Moulton, Yale. 1; W. A. Schick, 
Harvard, 2; J. 8. Westuey, Pennsylvania. 
3. ’lime lb seconds.

Second heat—W. F. Duff 
A. Cadlgan, California,
Harvard. 3 Time 0 4-5 
time equals the world’s record.

100 yards run, final heat—A F Duffy, 
Georgetown, won; W A Shlok, Har
vard, 2; J S Westney, Pennsylvania, d; 
A F Moulton, Yale, 4. Time 9 3-5. This 
time establishes a new world’s amateur 
and professional record.

Putting lb-pound shot—F. G. Beck, Yale. 
1, 44 feet RVj, Inches; J. Dlngley. Harvard. 
2; J. R. Dewitt, Princeton, 3. (Beck’s \ 
made o new Intercollegiate record).

One mile run—R. E. Williams, Princeton, 
1; C. B. Marshall, Columbia, 2; C. S. 
Jacobus, Yale, 3; It. 8. Trott, Cornell, 4. 
Time 4 minutes 20 1-5 seconds.

0

BACK PAINS zy, Georgetown, l; 
2; J./l. Heigh, 
» seconds. This

82Total ..
I

Rosedale Won at Mimlco.
Rosedale eleven visited Mlrnloo Asylum ternoon.

for a friendly match with the team at that ! — 
place Saturday. For the visitors, ledger iGrayoon »nutn 
(17), Noble (24), Livingston (12) and Van- |A- w A118tin * 
dye (18) scored double figures. For the 
home team, William Whittaker made 14.
Below Is the score In full :

—Rosedale—First Innings.—
Bowbanks, c Hargrave, b Whittaker...
Ledger, c Cook, b Whittaker...................
Noble, c A. Beomer, b Whittaker...........
Forrester, c Terry, b Whittaker.............
Livingston, c Whittaker, b Whittaker.
W. H. Cooper, b A/Beemer.....................
E. O. Cooper, c Cook, h Whittaker.........
Yetman, b A. Beemer .............................
Vandyke, lbw, b A. Beemer......................
L. Henderson (sub), c Dr. Beemer, b

Whittaker.......................................................
F. Woods (sub), not out................................

Extras ...............................................................

89
17 8198

bfl 15 81
98 14 84THEY ARE NATURE'S WARNING CRY. A. It. WllUnms 
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OUT OF THE BAG,
We let the cat out of the hog at last and 

beg to advise you of our good fortune ill 
br-fiie able to offer you our Ice at a price 
much lower than we expected How we 
r „r why Is Immaterial ns long aa we 
do It without doing yon. Phone Main 3843.

CANADA ICE CO.

They aro sure indication of sexual weakness 
or nervous trouble, failing powers or disease of 
the kidneys and pelvic region. A woman's back
ache tells of that weakness which makes it a 
labor and agony to live. Weak back and its 
numerous causes can positively be cured at home 
by the patient applying to the aching spot a safe 
and successful method of electric treatment which 
gently and soothingly dispels pain and saturates 
the whole body with renewed vigor, making life 
worth living. It is known as

Vesta Won ftzeen City Race.
A nice for flrst-closs yachts of the Queen 

City Yacht Club waa held on Saturday last 
In a stiff eauterlr wind. AU yacht» were 
double-reefed with the exception of Mr. R. 
Merritt’s Pet re-1, which carried full anil. 
The Btart, which took place at 2.45, was a 
very pretty one, all the boa ta getting away 
pretty well together, with Mr. Osbome'a 

| Pet slightly In the lend. Mr. J. W. Ball 
i lle'a Vesta took the leading 
I after the gun fire, which 
throont the race. The Petrel met "|th a 
mishap on the first ronnd of the triangle 
and was forced to retire. The Nada and 
Zama did not finish. Summary :

Start. Fini*. Elap.
......... 2.45 4.(18 37 1.18.37
........  2.45 4.11.32 1.26.32
........  2.45 4.21.40 1.36.40
.........2.45 Disabled.
........ 2.45 Did not finish.
........ 2.45 Did not finish.

m
fv $Broadview In terme ilia tes "Won.

The final game In the eastern tseetlon of 
the Intermediate League was played on 
Saturday between the Scots and Broadvkr*s 
on the Broadview Athletic Field, resulting 
in a win for the home team by 2 goals to 1. 
The game was fast and fairly free from 
roughness. Broadvlews were the first X» 
score. Summerhayes doing the trick after 
15 minutes of play. Scots evened up Just 
before half-time. Watts heading thru » 
good pass by McClure. In the second half 
Broadvlews were the chief aggro nor», tho 
the Scots' forwards made some dangerous 
rushes. Gill scored the final goal five min
utes before time was up with a splendid 
shot thru the corner. The Broadview team: 
Goal, Chandler; backs. Clark. Maddocks ; 
halves, Murray, Gibbons. Dorman: for
wards. Lewis, Gill, Malcolm, Vaughan and 
Summerhayes.

position short*y 
she maintained CURE YOURSELFiS=SES

NNATI,O.ISMgent or poieo 
U. B. A. 7BBT Mold by Drutfflsts,

4Üii>uu<llKM for ei.oo, or 8 bottles. S2.75.
■ Circular sent on request*

New
815.109,31 
cbculati 
drrs. In) 
ed 8013] 
ed 82.301

Total .......... ......... 91X DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S METHOD OF SELF-APPLIED 
ELECTRICAL TREATMENT.

V?
—Second Innings.- Vesta .........

Ledger, b Colvin ......................... ................ 1 Ppt ........... -
E. O. Cooper, b Colvin .............................. 8 Polaris ....
B. Campbell, c Blackburn, b Hargrave. 1 Petrel.........
Bowbanks. run ont ...................................... 84 Zama .........
Livingston, not out .................................... 23 j Noda .........
W. H. Cooper, c Whittaker, b A.Beemer 1 ,
Noble, not out.................................................. 0

:•o
My system is the one of giving a mild, continuous cur

rent for hours every night as the patient sleeps. The ner
vous system drinks this in until it has become slowly satur
ated with the life. It has been taken up so slowly that it 
remains there and becomes a part of the natural force. 
This plan, repeated nightly for twenty or thirty nights, 
transforms a weak, debilitated system into a mine of 

where health is evident in every motion.
My appliance is put on when the patient retires ; he 

feels the gentle, glowing current instantly, and regulates it 
to suit his taste, and then goes to sleep like a babe and 
awakens in the morning refreshed and full of this grand 
energy. This is repeated nightly until he is well.

If you are suffering with pains in the back, or that dull 
ache in the muscles or joints, “ come and go” pains in the 
shouldeA chest and side, sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism or 

., . „„ Rnl( „:,1 vou If vou are doubtful of its ability to cure your case you canLyke0anrau^m°enUbey th” price of my Belt, use itat my risk and

b weekly 1 
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O I
National Yacht Club Races.

The dingy races of the National Yacht 
and Skiff Clnb held Saturday afternoon re
sulted as follows:

Barker’s dingy (sailed by Harry Feath 
ere) won, by 1 min. 8 second».

Captain Hall’s (by Orr Wlnton) was se 
rond and Griver's dingy (by J. W. Com- 
merford) was third. The latter two finished 
11 seconds apart.________________

IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NEW 
FRIENDS.—Time was when Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectrlc Oil had but a small field of dis
tribution, but now Its territory is wide
spread. Those who first recognized its 
curative qualities still value It as a spe
cific, and, while it retains Its old friends. 
It Is ever making new. It Is certain that 
whoever once uses It will not be without Ir.

69Total
Forrester, Yetman, Vandyke, L. Hender

son (sub), F. Woods (sub) did not bat. 
—Mimlco Asylum—First Innings.—

F. W. Terry, b Noble..............................
Dr. Beemer. c Noble, b Noble.................
W. Whittaker, b W. H. Cooper...............
A. A. Beemer, not out ..............................
A. T. Hargrave, c Bowbanks, b W. H.

Cooper ...................
J. Ruttan, b W. H.
J. Bannon, b W. H. Cooper 
A. C. Clark, b W. H. Cooper .
J. Blackburm b W. H. Cooper 
R. Cook, b W. H. Cooper ....
P. Colvin, b Noble ...................

Extras...............................................

•Jo
finoen City Homing: Clob. Uayg YOU

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Acsoela- ya!lin<r! Write for proofs of pen»»nent<mree ofwor* 
tlon flew a sweepstakes rare on Saturday, *
May 31, from I'amlaehle to ivirnn.a, a arucriV nil mi eASiroi rslri*
distance of 155 miles. Mr. Brent acted as COOK REMEDY COit Chicago. Ml"
liberator, and wired that be released the w --------------
pigeons at 12 o’clock. The race proved to 
he a very alow .me, on account 
strong east wind blowing against them.
The following Is the average speed per min
ute and positions :

W. Smithson’s Bob Tall, 96«%: T. Saun
ders’ Rose Bud, 960J.V O. Parra’s Q.600,
956 2-3: C. Sterley’e Wire in, 9551-10; C.
Newberry’s Lamp Black, 858; B. Rennie's 
Q.X.271, 777.

energy,
s
7

14
7

of the At McDowall'* G ronnd*. f
The blueroek shoot at McDowall & Co.'» 

grounds on Saturday was the second of a 
series of three events, in which 100

Cooper ...........

nil
are to be shot at by scratch men, 
birds being allowed other contestants, me
8C"refumer (35 birds), 27; M. Parker (36), 
25; W. Kingdom (35), 27; J. Gevaney WW. 
21; W. Moore (33), 29; T. Lucas (.33), 2*. H- 
Thompson (33), 32: H. Thompson » tecona 

,33). 27; G. Munson <^29:0.^

Ill

PA V WHEN CURED soTotal
I„t .H-I-I-I-H-H-H-l-I-'H"!'

D.M.P.A. Birds Bsc,
The third race on the schedule nf the Do

minion Messenger Pigeon Association was 
down off from Flint, Mich., to Toronto, a 
distance o( 238 miles. Mr. Lelnnd of Flint 
acted as liberator, and released them at 10 
o'clock, Toronto time. The time of the 
(fight and position of first arrivals was as 
follows : „

W. Gould's Persimmon, 6 hr*. 4 min.; G. 
Bailey’s 0.236. 6.04%; T. Smart’s Teta. 6.10; 
J. Whtllan’s Hero, 0.20%; F. Goodyear s 
Orontas, 6.21; W. Tait’s 470, 6.25V.; it. k 
J. Magee Bros.’ W. W Dempster 6 W: XV. 
Harris’ Honeywood, 8.06; C. F. Kinsey, no 
report.

Parlxdole Beat St. Alban's. ________
A keenly-contested match was played cf • • E I SI MM *

Saturday at Exhibition Park between the . . I ■ L 1 II U ■ ■ M Iff • •
Parkdale and St. Alban’s Cricket Clnba .. 11 PI IB H I I |S| 11 . .
The feature of the game was the bowling , . U| Q Iff 11 Vr la Iff • •Of Lightfoot, he taking five wickets for,.. w
eight runs. Reid. F. S. Chambers. Scott . . That's what people are doing every.L 
and Garrett got double figures. Garrett's, day, and greatly to thrir dlsad-. .
10 (not ont) was a beautiful exhibit!*! sf vantage In bcslness and-life. Our,, 
cricket. Score : * " treatment for drink and drugs re-

------ moves all desire. Yon are treated
* ’ by a thoroughly qualified physician* * 

and the care Is permanent. _ Write' * 
I ■ • Box 124, Oakville, Ont. The Lake-' • 

4* hurst Sanitarium, Limited. •$*
41 'H-M-M-M-l-1 I 'H-M-i-H-l-t-H'

if 1 am willing to accept your case on the above terms you cannot afford to lose the 
is evidence of your honestv and good faith. I have had cases that have been pro
ie leading physicians and given up by our hospitals ; I have restored them to health

score ...............
son's second score (33). 31. 
events : Musson 60, Thompson 59- 
match will be concluded next ^aturdil.

First team shoot, at five birds—Thompsoa 
4, Moore 1, Avann 5; total 10.

Musson 5, Lucas 2, Kingdom 4; total 11.
Second team shoot—Thompson 5, Moore o, 

Avann 3; total 13. .
Musson 5, Lucas 5, Kingdom 4) total 14.

When all other com preparations fall, 
try Holloway’s Com Cure. No pain what
ever, and no Inconvenience In using it.

opportunity. The
li

wcredly renfldentU belt of any other make which has burned and blistered you. or one that did not possess
.leotri55®brtog "2. tod IVmaSow you onohalf the price of mine for it.

• •

—Parkdale.—
C. Leleh. e Hamilton, b Wheatley
A. P. Reid, c Grew .........................
F. S. Chambers, b Wheatley.........
C. Wright lbw, b Grew ..............................
C. Lightfoot, c J. Edwards, b Grew... IDR, NI. 0. McLAUGHLIN, I30 ronge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. to 8.30 p.m.
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FOR SALE-Large, solid brick 
store and dwelling, with stable, Col
lege street. Dwelling contains nine 
rooms and bath. This is a chance to 
obtain a good store in business locality.

For full particulars apply to

Illinois Central.............
Louisville & Nashville.
Kansas * Texas.........
<lo. pref.......................

New York Central... 
Norfolk & Western..
do. pref......................

Pennsylvania .......
Ontario & Western.. 
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ...

m PROSPECTORS OF MAÎABELELAND,The Canada Permanent and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

fin LIMITED.160%
„ BOl* CAPITAL - - £104,71303

76%

... 68%
PARTICILARS OE THE PROPERTIES HELD BY THE ABOVE COMPANY A, Mi, Campbell

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.
88%
97%Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three Per Cent (3%) on the t?^fonPpapTflc ins

February 28th, 1902.paid-op capital stock of this Corporation has been declared for the half-year do. pref 
ending JUNE 30th, 1902, and that the same will be payable on and after 'do* pref

Wabash
do. pref. ...

Reading .........do. lat pref.
do. 2nd prêt

00%
States Steel.............41%

02

COLD CLAIMS—SITUATE IN MAVIN DISTRICT. BUTCHART & WATSONWednesday, the 2nd Day of July Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th June inclusive. 

By order of the Board.
Toronto, May 28th, 1902.

45'

42%42%GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary. “The Dora and Eddie Reefs/’
Consists In all of 20 claims, on the Title of the famous SHAMROCK 

Reef, and 10 claims immediately adjoining the latter property. The position 
of these claims alone should make them extremely valuable.

TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPEG: McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT : Majestic Buildi

BRANCH 
MANAGERS:
Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 

cent, guaranteed. Information free on request.

35%35%

Standard Stock A Mining Exchange,
May 31.May 30.

Last Quo. Last Qua 
Ask. Bid. Aak. Bid. 
13 11 12% 11

7 3 7 3
4% 4

Douglas, Lacey &Co.A and the cash paid Into the credit of rhe 
company. Of the common stock, $1,404,500 
has been Issued to pay for the canneries 
obtained. This leaves in the company’s
treasury over a million dollars’ worth of F c 4*5 4
the common stock and $230,000 worth of r*Hhni lmAk V......... -9a • 17 23the preferred. This is to be used, If it la eïtibro Hydraulic' " llo 100 128 100 
considered desirable, to buy other canneries r" „ RI,ï ' 41 38V. 42 38%
not yet taken into the consolidation or to ................ lv *
provide funds for the erection of factories .............to Utilise the by products of the fish, such £?„ll/lew CoTp............
as guano, glue, oil, etc. ........ son osn"A big company such as this one will be ^r"nliT„?™el,Cr - • • • 300 2,0
able to exploit the Oriental trade, where ;r?° 
the Alaska Packers’ Association, operating n5..‘ ' * ‘
the canneries In American territory, on the Morning Glory 
Pacific Coast, have been so successful k. ;'Jorr,flJi l*® ' 
disposing of their cheaper product. India. ÏÎJJJJ? a? L4on 
Australia and South America, too,are points 8tsr •••
where a splendid market may be opened up; Olive .......
they have ^hardly been touched upon as La*Tn.e, M,5ln£ 
yot. Rambler Cariboo ... 85

Republic 
Sullivan

P
Black Tall .... 
Brandon & G.C “The Olga1’ Property.

A neighboring Mock, consisting of 50 claims, on the, line of the EILEEN, 
and adjoinihg the EILEEN WEST (both of which are locally looked upon 
as very valuable properties).

Mr. C. B. Kerr, M. E„ reports:
"A reef 7 feet wide is exposed from the third to the fifth block, showing 

a well-defined reef, giving an average panning of 11-2 ounces to the ton. 
The water is close at hand, so that these claims can be easily andl cheaply 
worked.”

Chas. M. Butchart W. E. Watson L. J. West.17

C.P.R, Shows No Diminution in Sales 
on Local Exchange- W. J. WALLACE & CO., OSLER & HAMMOND

Stockbrokers and Financial Agent?
«%

3 % 2% STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 

Toronto. Members of The Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange. 135

76 YONGH ST.

300 250
20 12 20 12
7% 5 7
3% ... 3

8
28 18 28 18
27 24 25% 22%

5 18 King St. West. Toronto, 
Dealer, in Debentures Slock, on London. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Excn 
bought and aoid on communion.
E.B Osler.

H. C. Hammond.

Better Prices for Twin City. Toronto 
ltndlwny end Cable—The Outlook 

York—Quo tat lone and
GOLD CLAIMS—SITUATE IN BULUWAYO DISTRICT Kng., 

ang

B. A. Smith.
F. G. Ü3L8H

TEL. M. 629.6
at New 
Notes. 11 The Czar” Property.

This property consists of 40 claims situated about four miles from Bulu
wayo, and pegged on a reef which runs N. and 6., dipping W., and giving 
6000 feet along the Une of ‘reef, which also shows a width of three feet in 
the shaft at the 75-feet level. An average sample at this depth yielded from 
11-2 to 2 ounces of gold per ton by Panning. There is also evidence of an
cient working on this proiperty. A shaft has been sunk to a depth of 23 
feet, and the reef struck without hot taming the old workings. A number of 
samples taken from this shaft panned over 2 ounces to the ton.

“The Gat den” Property.
This property consists of seventy adjoining claims, abofiit four miles from 

Buluwayo, In close proximity to the “Czar," and pegged out on the line of 
some old workings.

Mr. H. J. SmitMord, M. E„ reports;
“There is a. prospecting shaft sunk to a depth of 30 feet, on Nol Block: 

the reef at that depth has a width of 2 feet 6 Inches, and, from repeated, 
pannings I have made, shows very good prospects."

An assay of the quartz gave 1 ounce 10 dwt. 16 grs. to the ton.
There Is an abundance of wood fo r mining purposes on the property, an<j 

water In the Immediate neighborhood.

t MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS6 4’Z*4%6
24 21 23 21%

78 85 78
10% 10 10% 10

World Office.
Saturday Evening, May 31. 

Tbe revival noted in local securities In 
W lhst week's review has been well main

tained this week, and the close to-day 
Resents many advances as compared with 
Friday, May 23. 
market during the past few days Is .he 
more noticeable when it is considered that 
public attention has been attracted by 
the provincial elections and the race week, 
to say nothing of the closing down of 
New York to-day and yesterday. There is 
no difficulty experienced n securing loans 
on the standard issues, and any activity 
from now out wou*d not be hampered in 
this direction. The Incoming week should 
aee a better market than has been ex
perienced since the opening of May, when 
business was cut short by the tightness of 
toooey. There is no diminution In the 
interest shown in C.P.R. and at this 
morning’s board nearly 4000 share# chang 
ed hand». Considering that the majority 
of the dealings this morning were for lo
cal traders, the possibility of any reaction 
seems very doubtfuL The interest in this 
stock at New York is growing, and 
brokers at thàt point having branches here 
are eager to know the sentiment regard
ing the Issue In Toronto. The large prey 
portion of local holders of the stock are 
more than convinced that the price will 
yet see much higher figures, and feel satis
fied that another 20 points tacked on to 
the present price would not be out of pro
portion to tbe value In the proposition. 
More interest is being centred in the new 
stock, which has been selling out of ratio 
to the old. The difference in vai-ie between 
the two should not exceed more than four 
points and the former divergence has less 
ened some during the week. At to-day's 
close the old stock closed at 140% and the 
new at 134%. The high price on Monday 
last was 141. and with any buoyancy at 
New York th-is figure will be surpassed 
early next week. Toronto Railway and 
Twin City are beginning to feel the re
turn of speculation, the former having ap
preciated 1 and the tatter ’2f% since last 
baturday. There is some talk of an in
creased dividend on Toronto Ratiway, the 
talk mainly coming from Montreal. The 
local feeling, however, to not in unison 
with such a rumor, and many argue that 
the company’s finances could not stand for 
b 6 per cent, rate, under existing condi
tions. Providing there is no material In
crease In operating expenses by the em
ployes’ demands, and that a saving In 
power cost, can be effected from the Nia
gara supply, there does seem to be a pro* 
meet of such an increase some months 
hence, however. Twin CKty is now selling 
jpx-rights at 121%, making the figure cum- 
pi lot ment 123%. With the outlay from the 
/enlarged capital, a largely increased buai 
(new is expected and a steady rise In value 
Sis promised to holders by those well 

‘qualnted with the proposition. The buy
ing of Commercial Cable has been better 
of late and to-day’s figures are 5 points 
in advance of a week ago. The effect of 
the Marconi opposition Is wearing off, and 
the principal dealers in the stock here feel 
satisfied that the old price will be reached 
,in a short while. Dealings In coal and 
steel stocks are still «mail, but values arc 
thought to have steadied now and with 
a betterment of market conditions these 
stocks might easily rally quite a few 
points. Dvmh Lon Coal is being taken .for 
Investment and the demand for the stock 
has drawn the price up over four points. 
Nova Scotia Steel Is practically dead. 
There are no details to be had of the com 
pany’s doings, but there is a quiet con
fidence in the future. Navigation stocks 
hold very steady, with more strength la 
Richelieu. The new boat is expected to 
add considerably to the returns of this 
concern, and the strength emanates from 
this fact Other listed stocks k5ye> held 
thedr own with practically no change in 
prices during the week. Opinions regard
ing the outlook at New York arc very 
diverse Just now, and for Immediate trad
ing the prospect Is by no means clear. An
other feature in the coal strike Is due to 
arrive on Monday, when pumpmen an<£ 
other workers at the mines may be called 
out. If this program to followed the mar
ket will react temporarily. From the best 
sources of Information it Is assured that 
the strike will gradually wear itself out. 
and that no further complications are likely 
to arise. Excellent crop prospects and 
fairly easy money conditions should favor 
better prices. Consols In London are very 
firm and are probably a good indication of 
an early declaration of peace. The Incom
ing month should see a more active marker 
with higher prices, and purchases of good 

l railroad stocks made at present ryte* 
should exhibit moderate profits within the 
next few weeks. The grangers are spoken 
of as likely to show best advances, with 
Union Pacific particularly mentioned. Th» 
latter, If Is thought, wIU be put on a 5 
per cent, basis ht the mating In August. 
The bank statement published to-day con
tains some unfavorable features, the In
crease in loans and decrease in reserve® be
ing unexpected. Whether the depression at 
the close of Thursday's trading was suffi
cient to discount this will be apparent by 
Monday’s opening prices.

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.“The Alaska Packers’ Association, a con

solidation of the canneries operating In 
American territory, on the Pacific Coast, 
became Incorporated about three years ago. 
They have made an average profit of nearly 
$800,000 a year, and their consolidatlon em
braced fewer canneries than this. Tbeir 
capitalization is much larger In proportion 
to the number of canneries embraced than 
in this consolidation, yet their stock staid* 
at a high premium, being at about $170/’

o 77
Vi 18 15 20 14%

14% 13% 17 15
3% 3 3% 3
5% 4% 5 4

4 ...
130% 140% 140

r' THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
29-21 King; Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

Wa* Engle 
"White Bear 
Winnipeg ..
Wonderful ......... 3%
(\ p_ p......................
Toronto Rail wav " 123% 122% 124% 123%
Twin City Ry.. xd.. 119% 119 121% 121%
Crow'a Nest Coal... 520 4flO 520 4!»
Dominion Coal .........141 140% 141% 140%
Dominion Steel ........ 50 55% 55% 55%
do. pref..................... 08% 05% Pfl 05%

Nora S. SteeL.......... ]Ofi% 108% 110 100
Toronto Elec. I,.... 154 153% 155 154%
Richelieu &■ Ont.... 113% 113 115 114%
Can. Gen. Elec.........215 214% 215 214%
Son Railway ............. 60 69 60 59
Duluth, com........................................ 18 17%
do. pref............................................. 33 32
Salen : Falrview, 7000, 4000, 2000, 1000 

at 7: Payne. 1500 at 22%. 3000 at 22; Twin 
city. 200 at 121%: Can. General Electric. 
20 at 214%: C.P.R., 100, 25 at 140, 50 at 
110%. 50 at 140%.

ed778 Church Street.

The strength of the Bran—City mills sell bran at $19.50 and 
shorts at $21.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
In bags.

Oatmeal—tAt $4.60 In bags, and $4.70 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 25c more.

cd

G. A. CASERailway Earnings.
London Street Railway earnings for the 

week ending May 24, $3336.10; increase, 
$401.02.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $3.77; and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.18. These price* are for delivery here; 
carload lotsv 5c less.

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London steady, 23 13-10d per 

ounce.
Bar silver In New York, 51%c* Mexican 

dollars. 4194c.

z

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.FREEHOLD FARMS.

Receipts of farm produce we* 1260 
bushels of grain, 20 loads of hay, 3 loads 
of straw, several loads of potatoes, ahd 
large deliveries of butter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat—«Five hundred oushels sold as fol
lows: White, 200 bushels at 80c to 93%f, 
red, 100 bushels at 72c to 78c; goose, 200 
bushels at 68%c to 69%c.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $12 to $13 per 
ton for timothy, and $8 to $10 for clover. 

.Straw—Three loads sold at $8 to $10 per

Potatoes—Prices steady to firm, at 75c to 
85c per bag.

Dressed Hogs—Deliveries light and prices 
firmer at $0.50 to $0.75 per cwt.

Butter—Dellver:ea large, prices easy at 
18c to 22c per lb., the latter price being 
for choice dairy to special customers.

Eggs—Strictly new laid sold at 15c to 16c, 
with a few lots to special customers at 
17c. Case lots are worth 14c.

Poultry—Spring chickens sold at 80c to 
$1.25 per pair; last year’s birds at 75c to 
$1 per pair; turkeys 10c to 12c per lb.
Gi a in—

\Vht-.it, red, bush
Wheat, white, bush ........ 0 80
Wheat, spring, bush .
Wheat, g-MKsJ, bush
Beaus, bush ...........
Peas, Imsh ...............
JRye. bush ...............
Barley, bush ...........
Oats, bush ...............
Buckwheat, bush .

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Berber, exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091). to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :

Mete.
This Farm Is situated about 12 miles north of Buluwayo, on the Shiloh 

Main-road, along which there Is a ^considerable amount of traffic. Its area 
Is 6000 acres, or 10 square rriies, and it is considered one of the best agri
cultural farms in the district. 600 acres being under cultivation by the na
tives. who have a kraal on the Farm, it is well watered by the N-Gama 
River, and there are several fountains or springs on it. which make the 
whole of th£ Farm valuable for stock or agricultural purposes.

ADDED TO THIS. ABOUT 600 GOLD CLAIMS HAVE BEEN PEGGED 
OUT. UPON WHICH EXTENSIVE DEVELOPMENT WORK IS IN PRO
GRESS.

BAINES & KILVERT
C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London, New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Tel. No. Main 820, 136 2 Court Street.

Forelern Money Market*.
Paris, May 31.- Three per cent, rente*, 

101 francs 60 centime* for the account. 
Spanish fours closed at 70.30.

London. May 31.—The amount of bnlllon 
taken into tbe Bank of England on balance 
to-day was f12.000. Gold premiums are 
quoted as follows : Buenos Ayres. 132.60; 
Madrid, 37.67; Lisbon, 26; Rome, 1.57.

Paris, May 31.—(2 p.m.)—-Three per cent, 
rentes, 101 francs 50 centimes for the ac
count.

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. Funds.. 1-16 die 3-64 dis 1-8 to 1-4 
Motit’l Funds. 10c dis par 1-8 to 1-1 
60 days sight.. 8 7-8 8 29-32 fl 1-4 to 9 3-8
Demand Sfc’g.. V 15-32 9 17-32 9 3-4 to 8 7-8
Cable Trans .. 9 9-16 9 5-8 9 7-8 to 10

Counter.

Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate If % 

per cent. Open market discount rate in 
London for short Mils, 2% to 2% per cent.; 
for three months’ bills, 2% to, 2 13-per 
cent. Local money market is steady. M 
on call, 5 to 5% per cent.

Lewis’ Farm, Kildare Block.
iThla farm Is on the Inslza River, about fonty-flve miles east of Bulu

wayo. In the midst of the welI-known INSIZA BOLD BELT, and on which 
numerous claims have been pegged out. Its area. Is 6000 acres, or ten square 
miles, and the holding Is undoubtedly a valuable one.

Milier’s Farm, Nil Desperandum Block.
This farm Is about twenty miles South of Buluwayo. and Is also on a gold 

belt, and In one of the beat ,grazing and agricultural districts. Its area la 
also 6000 acres, or ten square miles.

Buluwayo Township Building Sites.
No. 404.—This stand has a frontage of 73 feet to the Market-square, with 

a depth of 100 feet, and Is In a most Important position. An Iron building, 
30 feet by 16 feet, with verandah, partitioned for office and store, is erected 
on It. the rental value of which is estimated at £240 per annum.

No. 347.—This stand Is situated In Fife-street, the main transport road, 
and is in a first-rate position, adjoining Messrs. Tarry & Co.'s premises, 
and those of other leading merchants.

Buluwayo Township stands have Increased largely in value during the 
past few months, and, in view of the enormous progress the town is making, 
and the rapid approach of the railway, building sites within the township 
are commanding much higher prices than those at present ruling.

Share» and Securities Held.
In addition to the foregoing Properties. Gold Claims, Freehold Farms 

and Building Stand®, the company owns various shares and securities in oth- r 
companies, and. we understand, are Vahied at £38,767 6s. 8d.: but some of 
the shares are under option, and if these options are exercised, a further 
sum of £18,000 will be added to this figure.

Toronto Stock*.
May 30. May 31. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Liverpool Wheat Futures H'gher and 
Chicago Lower on Saturday.

Montreal ....
Ontario .........
Toronto Bank 
Merchants’ ..
Bank Commerce .. 155
Imperial .............................
Dominion ................. . 246
Standard .........
Hamilton.........
Nova Scotia ..
Bank Ottawa .
Traders’ ..................... .......
British America .. . *
West. Assurance .. 102
Imperial Life....................
National Trust ........  142
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............
Consumers’ Gas .... 214
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. ...
C.N.W. Land, pr... 92
do. common..................

C. P. R........................... 140
13434

Toronto Electric ... 155
Gen. Electric .............215 214% 215 214
London Electric............. 105 ... 105
Com. Cable............... 173 170% 171 170
do. reg. bonds 

ermp. bonds 
Telegraph ,

255 .................
13014 183 130%
24t 243 241

133 $0 72 to $0 78 
0 83%

... 0 74 ....
... 0 68% 0 60% 

1 25

ilacs 24,3
147 14.1 145

153# 155 154%
■ ... 23936

244 245*4 244
you, 239 .........1 00

..... 0 84
------  0 50%
.........0 50
........ 0 40
.........0 55

ta. American Exports Lnst Week — 
Grain, Produce and Cattle Mar
kets—Notes and Comment.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, May 31.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
higher than yesterday, with corn futures 
unchanged. x

Chicago grain markefsO were slightly 
easier to-day than Thursday last. July 
wheat closed %<• lower. July corn %c lev
el1 and July oat* %c lower.

Wheat and flour exports from America 
this week (five days) total 3,600,G45 biish- 
eJs, compared with 5,184,836 bushels last 
week, and 4^36,000 bushels in the cor
responding week of last year. Exports of 
corn this week a ne the smallest of the pre 
sent crop, totalling 71,478 bushels, against 
90,969 last week, and 2,037,343 In the same 
week last .Veer.

The London Statist of May 17 says that 
there is no prospect of a permanent rise of 
prices. European crop prospects generally 
are better than Inst year, and In spite of 
recent unfavorable weather, may be de
scribed as good on the whole, while the 
European demand for next season Is likely 
to be considerably less than it has been 
during the present season.

The Northwestern Miller says: “Winter 
wheat crop prospects ara somewhat bright
er, after an abundance of rain, than they 
w ere a week ago. In the Northwest wea
ther conditions are nearly perfect for the 
growth of spring wheat. Even In the Red 
River Valiev there are indications of Im
proved- conditions, aud some ground has 
been seeded to wheat, which a couple of 
weeks ago was considered too wet for seed
ing to anything hut flax or barley.”

Saturday’s English fanners’ deliveries of 
wheat 32,700 quarters; average price 31s 6d.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, Is bags, $3.90 to

237 ... 238
228 " 233 229 0 52ilted .. 250 250 ...
215 ... 215# U 50

117117
Ii-ny and Straw—

Hay, per ton .........
Clover, per ton ..
Straw, loose, per ton .... 5 00
Straw, slienf, per ton ... 8 00 

Fruit und Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag .
Cabbage, per dozen 
Apples, per bhl ...
Onions, per bag ..
Turnips, per bag ..

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Chickens, spring, per pair 0 80 

. Turkeys, per lb ......... 0 10 0 12
Dairy Produce-

Butter, lb. rolls ...........
Egg*, new-laid, doz . .1.. 0 14 

Fresh Meats—
Beef) forequarters. ?wt ..$6 00 to $7 00

10 00- 
0 0 .8 
0 09 
0 11 
6 00 
9 75

101101
101 102 101
147 ... 147%
130% 142 130%

$12 00 to $13 00 
. 8 00 10 00

io'ôôTS .................. 168 .
214 209

65
90 91 89*4 FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEGo $0 75 to $0 85 

0 40 0 GO 
5 00 5 50 
0 80 1 00 
0 20 0 25

A
.................. 66
139% 141 140^
133% 134% 134

STOCKS AND
BONDS

23 Toronto Street, Phone l 
TORONTO. Main 1352

do. new

G 154 1.54# W
...$0 75 to $1 00

iped. 1 25
ttend JOSEPH COWAN & CO.,98 98\ 98do. 68. ..PuwW___

. 115 113% 115 114%
. 146 144 146 144
..155 150 ... 156%
.. 124 -123% 124 123%

. 121 120% 121% 121% 
.. 150 140 150 140
.. 101 100 102% JOO

Ü8 $0 15 to $0 22 
0 16Dom.

Rich. & Ont......
Niagara Nav............
Northern Nav. ...
Toronto Rail..........
Twin City, ex-al..
Winnipeg Ry..........
Sao Paulo .............
Luxfer-Prism, pr.........................
Carter-Crume, pr... 107 106
Dunlop Tire, pr...
W. A. Roeers. pr..
Dom. Steel, com..
do. pref................
do. bonds ..........

Members Consolidated Stock Exchmge, 46 Broadway, New York,rO«te

1 STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Mutton, carcaee. per lb.. 0 07 
V«al, carcase, per lb .... 0 07 
Lamb, yearling, per lb.. 0 09 

3 00
dealt in for cash or on margin direct. Private wires to New York, 

, Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia.80 Spring lambs, each 
Dressed hogs .........i(Vi 9 50107

MARGIN TRADING.. 108 107 108 107
. 107 106 107 106
.... 55 ...
. 68 96% 98 04%

02% . ..
Dom. Coal, com.... 140% 140% 142 140%
N. S. Steel, com.... 109 108 110% 100

69 VICTORIA STREET.
Telephone Main 8362.Iqbnts? mcmillan s maguibe, FARM PRODUCE? WHOLESALE..50

C.P.R.-Soo Railway and all other active 
Issues carried on moderate margins. Pri
vate wires. Prompt service. Send *or our 
booklets on railroad and Industrial securi
ties.

Hnv, baled, car lots, ton .$10 15 to $10 50 
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton 5 00- 5 75
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 75 0 78
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16 0 17

______ Butter, large rolls .............   0 15 0 16
Pens—Sold for m-illiug purposes at 782, î?uîîer'" tut>* P*1* * 9 n 01high freight. Butter, creamery, lh. rolls. 0 1!) 0 21

Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 19 0 «0
Butter, bakers’, tub ...............0 12 0 13

68 $4; Hungarian patents. $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.80. These prices Include bags 

track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. car lots, In bags, are quoted at $2.60 
to $2.80 west.

Wheat—Millies are paying 79c for red 
and white; goose. 6Se, law freight. New 
York; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, 87%c, grinding 
in transit; No. 1 Northern, 8.5c.

Oat»—Quoted at 46c to 47c at Toronto;

43c to 44c outside.

Barley—Quoted at 55c for No. 1, 53c for 
No. 2 middle,-and No. 3 48c.

ondo. bonds.......................
Lake Superior, com. 30 
War Eagle............... 15

no
'àk% *âô
13 ...
10 12

THOMPSON & HERON w14
Republic .............................
Virtue .................................
North Star.......................
Crow’s Nest Coal............
Brit. Can.............................
Canada Landqg}...............
Can. Permanent.............
Can. S. & L.....................
Central Can. Loan..........
Dom. S. & I......................
Ham. Provident.............
Huron & Erie..................
Imperial L. & I...............
London & Canada.. 101
Manitoba Loan .............
Toronto Mort.....................
London Loan ...................
Ont. L. & D.......................
Toronto S. & Lt................

To-day’s sales : Imperial Bank, 37 at 
240; Dominion Bank, 5 at 244%, 23 at 244; 
Western Assurance. 50 at 101; Can. Gen. 
Electric. 156 at 214%. 10 at 214%: ' Cable. 
130 at 171; Bell Telephone, rights. 1-5 at 8, 
50 2-5 at 7%; R. & O. Nav., 50 at 114%, 175 
at 114%. 15 at 115; Northern Navigation. 50 
at 154. 25 at 154%, 40 at 156; Toronto Ry., 
200 at 123%. 2.5 at 123%, 225 at 123%. 250 at 
124, 50 at 123%. 75 at 123%, 25 at 124; C.P. 
R.. 1725 at 140, 25 at 139%. 12.5 at 140%, 
500 at 140%, 15 at 140%, 375 at 140%, 625 at 
140%. 150 at 140%, 175 at 140%. 175 at 140%; 
C.P.R., new, 200 at 134. 286 at 134%. 10<> at 
134%. 125 at 134%. 115 at 134%, 40 at 134%; 
Superior, 25 at 29%; Twin City, 7.5 at 121%, 
75 at 121. 220 at 121%. 50 at 121%. 25 m 
121U; Sao Paulo. 5 at 102; Coal. 150 nt 
140-%, 50 at 141. 25 nt 140%, 25 at 140%; 
War Eagle, 1000 at 14.

10
10% Albert W TaylorHenry S. Mara.27 Rye—Quoted at 59<\ middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 67c for new at 
Toronto.

j Mara&Taylor480 480
Continued on Page S./°7107

121 3-1 Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Torontxx 

Montreal and New York Exchanges

^5 121
135

70 70
12<> 120
185 185
78 79

*70 UNION PACIFIC RAILWAYlui
*65

93 93 Our Circular Letter No. 4 Is now read y for 
distribution. Pleased to mail copy on request.114%

122122 a J. L. MITCHELL & CO.,328 128 l 76 Yonge St.Phone M. 468.

A. E. WEBB & CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE, Limited
e

N.

STOCKS AND GRAIN.
J, M. BAIRD «fc CO.

79 Victoria Street.
(Correspondents J. R. Heintz). Stocks bough 
for cash or carried ou margin. Continuous 
gnin market ed

t

PARKER & COMPANY .

Those who acted on our advice and purchased South African stocks 
have large profits coming in, as following prices will show:

Messrs. J. IT. Parker & Co., New York 
brokers, In a letter to clients on May 27. 
say of C.P.Rr : I have bulled Canadian 
Pacific for months, fdnee lt was 112, for 150. 
I still think it will go there. It has not 

. advanced nn n boom or buying for control, 
but on its merit, as I have oil alone» pointed 
out^Jhie great resources of Canada’s natu
ral wealth the world Is recognizing, and 
especially the United States capitalists. 
Canadian Pacific has the greatest future of 
any railroad on this continent. It is lightly 
bonded and lightly stocked, and lt has got 
a unique field of Its own. It’s being bougnt 
for to hold.

PELLATT & PELLATT.
NORMAN MACRA1 iMontreal Stork Eirhnnxe.

Montreal, May 31.-^('losing quotations to
day : C.P.R.. 140t£ and 140%: do., new,
13414 and 134b.; Dul.,<pr., 17Mt nuked; Wlnnl- 

Rallway, 140 bid: Montreal Railway, 
2N2 and 2311.; Toronto Railway, 124 Sud 
123%: Halifax Railway. '110 asked; Afin 
Citr, 1211/. and 120; Dominion Steel, 57 and 
5<44; tRiehelleu. 115 and 11414; Cable, 170% 
and 1«>%: Montreal Telegraph, 170 a.ked; 
Montreal L.. H. & P„ 14014 and 140: Do- 
minion Cotton. R3 and 02; Merchants' Cot
ton, 85 bid; Payne, 22 and 20; Virtue. 15 
and 14: Dominion Coal, 14114 and 140%; 
Inter. Coal. 75 and «0: Rank of Montrîal, 
062 and 251>t Ontario Bank. 135 'bid; Mol- 

210 and ^06; Bank of Toronto 
Merehanta' Bank, 145 hid; Royal

HBNRT MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKERS,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
89 King Street East. 

Correspondents in Montreal, New York. Chi- 
cago, Edinburgh and London, England. 135

list an^ 
tune in 
In prlco 
l<*w we
Im JSIA

peg

STOCKSSELF We execute orders on the Exchanges of 
Toronto, MontreaL New York and Lon
don. Correspondence find out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.[mations,

.rations
morane,.

Weekly Bank Stntrment,
Now York. May til L nns, 'jnereueed 

$15.100,300; deposits, increased $16,575,400; 
circulation, increased $74,500; legal Ten- 
dns. Increased $1,157,800; specie. Increas
ed $613,400: surplus, $11,929,000, decreas
ed $2.307,245.

sons Bank
240 hid; L- ...
Bank 180 asked; Quebec, 117 tdd; Uni tn, 
P>3 bid; Dominion Steel bonds. 9214 isked. 
'Sales : C.P.R.. 775 at 140, 25 at 139>6. 52 

at 139%, 25 at 140. 150 at 1394., 374) at 140, 
100 at 1401,., 25 at 140-4. 150 at 140-4, 25 at 
140%. 100 at 140-4; Colored Cotton. 23 -A) 
55" Dominion Steel, 25 at 37. 50 at 5ti-_)i, 
100 at 56%, 200 nt 56-4. 34 at 56%. 10O At 36%' Winnipeg Railway. 250 at 14tÂs: C.P. 
R new. 205 at 134. 25 at 133%. 25 at t:«%, 
185 at 134. 235 at 134'): Merchants' Bank. 
3 nt 147 7 at 149: Bank of Toronto, 1 at 
244- Halifax Railway. 25 at 109%, 25 at 

Montreal Telegraph, 75 at 170, XIrtue, 
7(Yin at 15; Montreal Railway. 172 at 281%. 
'>75 at 282, 10 at 282%. 50 at 281%: Hoche 
faett Bank. 1 at 134: Twin City. 75 a.t 121: 
Bell Telephone rights, 4 at 7: Molsons oguk, 
1 at 211t Dominion Steel bonds. $5000-4’.;. 
nol/ • Montreal Railway bonds, 100 nt 106-4:
Toronto Railway. 100 at 124. 25 at 123%, 200 Toronto ttat^ f MontrPal power. 1225
", 1(L ’ 25 at 104%. 75 at 104. 50 at 104%. 75 
nt 10414. 100 nt 104%; Dominion Coil. 200 «£ 140-4 125 at 141. 150 at 140%; Bell Tel..

At Î66- Dominion Cotton, HX> <it dz%; 
Cable 60*at 170%: Rl<*hel|pu. l.V>. 150. 100, 

116.10 nt 114%. 25 nt 113%. 25 nt 
% 50 at 115%, 25, 10 at 115%, 6. 2*t 

6 at 114%. _______

135
26 Toronto 
8L,TorontoJOHN STARK & CO.,

iritist»,
I-b. •2.75. 

| reQuest.
On Well Street.

M« ssrs. Aemlllus Jarris & Co.. In their 
weekly letter, clre a synopsis of the British 
< olumbla Parkers' Association, tbe shares 
of which will he shortly listed on tbe Tn- 
Toronto. Montreal and San Francisco fix- 
chances. The circular says in part :

1-rom the northern extremity of British 
1 ■T.i'T'i ' 071 ,hl‘ Skeena Hirer, to th« Fra-

*, hirer, at the smith, there are 73 can- 
1 Sf About ufi of these confine them- 

. f2“î P!"'klnc of the ‘sock eve’ sal
eonsolkl.H*1 Ss,hl> nnl-v onl> wlttl whtch the 
consolidation has to do it being the
smnl-e orhsn<H pa'.'kln* Purposes; the others 
h?si!- ,2. ’u'mon. such ns the ‘hump- 
In cnnnVn™ 'in*' . °î ,h,‘ ra°norlcs engaged 
h,v« . X h,‘ t'oek eve' salmon, about 44 
hate been consolidated hr the association 
thé r r''.fnrr(‘,,r,n- Fourteen of these are rn 
Frsseé mru rf’ifr,; th,‘ h"l"nce are on the 
Ld ra Rlvor' between New Westminster 

R'’f,l.re the eonsoltdatlon was 
aceompllshed the firm formed a 'syndicate
scrIheY af ,b"Kln,'‘* men, who aub-
11,0 nél In cash to he utilized In

te ptirchate of the canneries a ml for ensli 
reset-re, In return to this the syndicate 
were given the underwriting of as much of 
the preferred slo.-k as Is Issued. The pnv- 
menta to the emitters have been made part
ly lr, rash and partly In common stock, the 
average proportion being 4ft per cent, cnah 
and 60 per cent, common stock. The caen 
paid out on aeconnt of purchases has only 
amounted approximately to $600.000 The 
company therefore starts business with a 
larpe sum In ensh. which can he used both 
for the purchase of other canneries and as 
a working capital.

"The authorized capital Is $4.f*Vl.lYYl. being 
d"”ded Into common stock $o vm.nnn and 
preferred stock $1.500,000. Of the preferred 
Muck, $l,2u0,000 has been subscribed for,

Ü

110:-red Hpota, 
tb.Hal*

of worst 
ra. Capital

VJK1PL*
40.1%

¥
T

& Co.’a 
nd of a 
M) blwla 

added 
its. The The attention of all investors and speculators in this rapidly expanding market is directed to the above, which 

slight rise in Kaffirs. Should peace be defin itely pronounced to-day we are advised the KAFFIR BOOMko A (36), 
tiey *40),
' 24 : ' s -eerma
C Mus- 
l two *

The

Ilf.
334 shows a

free on application.

PARKER 8 GO., 61 Victoria Street, Toronto,

London Stock Market.
May 30. May 3t. 
Clos. Quo. Clos. Quo. 

96 15-16 97 3 16
97% 67 7-10

20 per cent, margin. American Rails,or on
Consol» money 
Consols, account ..
Atobison .................
do. pref..................

Anaoonda ..•.•••• 
Baltimore & Ohio.. 
St. Paul
fhesap^ke * 01110
D. R. G.......................

urday.
Ihompson

83*4 83%
101% 101 

5% 5%
% 109%

.............175% 375%
................ 48%
..................43% 43Vt

i>3% 
30% 

143*4 
38%

70-14 7(^4

Vital 11.
Moore 5,

total 14.
Ion#" fail, 
Lin wbat*
Bug It.

109 /

Chlcngo^Gf* Western.........M’J

Cnnadlnn Pacific.........................„?
Erie..............................................SW‘
do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref

Sole Canadian Representatives London and Paris Exchange, Limited.r

5454%

*mâ

Spader & 
Perkins

Mem tiers New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade,

REPRESENTING

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade.

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St

Stocks, Bonds and Grain.
J. 6. BEATY, Manager.

■ . .. Jf"7 O,,,-, '

V '■ & -
f "

■
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£ 3 6.0—$16 05
3 10.0— 17 01 
3 9.0— 16 77

54 77
2 Z 6 0> 10 94 

X- 7 19 
.0- 10 94

3 90— 16 97
0 10.0— 2 50
1 10.0— 7 50
1 6.0— 6 25
1 6 0— 6 25
O 13.0— 3 25
0 12.6- 3 12
0 9.0— 2 25
0 10.0— 2 50
0 13-Or— 3 25 
8 15.0— 43 75
2 8.5— 12 12
8 10.0— 42 50
5 10.0— 17 60
6 0.0— 25 00
2 2.6- 10 62

11

1/ 9

r

j

!

*

WE OFFER

Bell Telephone Co. 
Bonds

TO YIELD 4.Ü %
Send Post Card for Particulars

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
CORPORATION, Limited,

26 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO
1$

Chartered ..................  .......................
Barnatos.........................................
Johnnies.................................................
Rands.......................................................
Cceanas ...............................................

0 Hendersons..........................................
Kaffir Consols......................................
Randfontein Estates.................. .
Rose of Sharon................ -................
Buluwayos............................................
Salisbury Districts........................
Bell s Transvaals...............................
Heidelbergs..........................................
Klerksdorp Proprietary .............
Prospectors Matabeleland
Witkopje...................................... ..........
Niekerk..................................................
Goldfields................................................
Mashonaland Agency......................
East Rand..............
Goerz..........................
Lomagundas.........
Vereeniging Estates.

Profit on 100 
Shares.May 30th.March 17th.

WYATT &. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building,

King St. W,. Toronto.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

A General Financial Busi
ness Transacted.

Bonds and other High- 
grade Investment Securi
ties dealt in.

Four Per Cent. Interest al
lowed on deposits, subject 

to withdrawal by cheque.

A. E. WALLACE
h. n, tldhopb

A. E. AMES 
E D. FRASER

ill
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stock, 17c to 18c.
Ihwee-Dull sod heavy; re.^pt*

to i)c: do., large choice, 7%c to oc, part 
skims' orlme T*4c to 7%c; do., fair to 
good, 5%c to 6%e; do., common, 4c to 4&c; 
full skims, 2%c to 8c.

Eggs—'Firm, receipts, 16,703; 
western, regular packing, 17%c to I8^c; nt 
mark, stale and Pennsylvania, fancy select; 
ed white, ltfc; do., average prime, 17%C 
to 18c; v. eater u storage, «ejections, g(»dJW 
fancy, 17c to 18c; do., regular packing,
graded, 17c to Vr,"to 17c- Kentucky, 14%c to 16c, soutnern, i4e to lterSti». 1-“= to 15c; checks, 12c 
to 14c.

OOSSPANY,
UMITEDTo the Trade THE

EOESWT
9

T«.11
June 2nd Worcester Lodge, S. of E., Attended 

Divine Service in St. John’s 
Church Sunday.

Continued From Fee* *•

105 Seasons finished. Eggs, new-laid, dos ...... 0 14
Honey, per lb ..................... v w 6 iô A CHANGE IN THE STORE TIME TABLE.

Hide» emd Wool.
Hides, No. 1 steers, inspected ,...»0(WV4 
Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected .... 0 08
Hides, No. 1 Inspected ........................0 **
Hides, No. 2, Inspected ......
Hides, 'No. 1 cored. Inspected
Calfskins, No. 1 ..................*0 11 to*....
Calfskins, No. 2 .....
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins ......................
Wool, fleece .....................  n __
Wool, unwashed ....................« 07
Tallow, rendered ..................0 06w

Our io6th season 
mences

com-
? Commencing to-day, Monday, June 2nd, and 

continuing during the summer months, this store S 
will close daily at 5.30 p.ltl.

♦•****»

to-day. Time, 
brains PATRIOTIC SERMONS IN CHURCHES! Si0 08energy, money, 

and the confidence of our 
customers have placed us 

The same

0 08

$o oo Going Dangerously 

IU-New C.F.R. Kolos In Foree 
Yesterday.

Toronto Junction, June 1.—Lodge 
Worcester, Sons of England Benevo
lent Society, and visiting brethren, 
marched to St. John’s Church

. 0 80 0 TO

. o 70 0 »0
Town Solicitor

where we are. 
commodities and confi
dence will place us still 
further in advance as the

0 13 Our Summer Sale Continues
Tuesday our great Summer Sale offers 

tirely fresh programme of seasonable economies. 
Though the sale will continue all week, we shall 
endeavor to bring fresh interest to every day, mak
ing It almost impossible for prudent people to
miss a single day. ,

To-morrow we combine savings In personal 
apparel with a host of good things for economi
cal housekeepers, mistresses of boarding houses, 
summer hotels ond restaurants. Note the re
markable prices on Refrigerators, Netting, Doulton 
China, Dinner Sets, Camp Cots, Pillow Cotton, etc., 
etc. We cannot print everything specialized for 
to-morrow here, but read this list:

AnnouiÔ0B

Chlcaeo Market*.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, reports 

the following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Beard of Trade:

an en-CATTLE MARKETS.
Seasons Come and Oo. This is not the only* shop 

where you can buy a light
shade soft summer felt, but

I afternoon, where Rev. F. H. Eu \er- 
| net addressed them from Matithew 25,

thisCable* Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other ^notation*.

New York, May .".L-Beeves—Receipts,
483; no sale* reported: Dressed beef, 
steady: city dressed native sides, 9%c to 
ll%c per pound. Exports to-day, partly 
estimated, 760 beeves, 4500 quarters of 
beef. Calves, no receipts, no trading ; city 
dressed veals, 8He to 11c per lb.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3603; effective 
sales all around at about steady prices 
trade very slow, except for top grades. 
About seven cars of stock curried over. 
Sheep sold at 83.50 to $4 75 per 100 pounds; 
few export wethers, $5.50; y earrings, at 
*5.50 to $6.26; culls, at $4.50; spring lambs, 
at $6.75 to $8.25: one little bunch, $8.oO; 
culls, $5.50; dressed mutton, 6c to 10c per 
lb.; dressed yearlings. 7c to 1214c; dressed I 
spring lambs, 11c to 18c.

Hogs—Receipts, 1047; none on sale alive; i 
nominally weak. 1

Open. High. Low. Close.
72% 72 72%

. 71% 71% 70% 70%
«% 01%

Wheat— 
July .... 
Sept. .... 

Corn—
July ....
Sept..........

Oata-
July ......
Sept. ..... 

Pork—
July 
Sept. - 

Lard- 
July .... 
Sept .... 

Ribs—
July .... 
Sept ...

.. 72% ,et‘

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. VOT40 : ‘'Inasmuch as ye have done It 
unto one of these, the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me." The text was used to show that 
the giving of money was not the only 
way of being charitable. Visiting the 
sick,' oaring for those in prison and 
giving so as to meet the wants of 
the individual case, whether of food 
or clothing, were principles denoted 
by the word "brethren" In the text, 
and were principles such as -the Sons 
of England tried to emulate. The col
lection was in aid of the sick In the 
hospitals.

The declaration of peace was accom
panied here by the clanging of bell» 
the hoisting of the town flag and ap
propriate sermons in the churches. 
Rev. Dr. Parker, pastor of Annetite- 
street Methodist Church, reviewed the 
war from its commencement to the 
close, praising the Boer valor and the 
English chivalry, and the friendly and 
forgiving attitude of ithe British na
tion to their conquered foes. Dr. 
Parker spoke of Kruçer as the man 
who looked after the cash-and took 
the money bags with him. He be
lieved the war would benefit the world 
in a moral and spiritual sense, 
colonies, which before the war were 

I not thought of as capable of contri
buting to the prowess of the British 
nation, were now looked upon as a 
cluster of gems around the central 
diamond. The service closed with tne 
national anthem. „ .

At SL John s Church Rev. R. H. A. 
Haslem occupied the pdlplL T?®. 
hvmn was omitted, and the 
tion sang "Praise God From Whom Adi 
Blessings Flow. Rev. Du Jernet le 
ferred to the declaration, and read the 
Thanksgiving of Praise for the restora
tion of peace in the Eplscoptiprayer 
book. The service closed with, tne 
hymn "Peace, Perfect Peaca'

The new rules on the C.P.R. cam 
Into force this morning. , To.

. I C. C. Going, Town Solicitor, rince ro
money°on ïMd ’S35 "ngero^y uT SI. 
rp. XîdÜ'ïï wX^^ct^l to «-thru the ’d,îht
wifladvanc. you any amount The Young Toronto# defaulted toine

MflNF Y from *10 up same day ae you Sh)£!,mrocks in .the senior city lacroæe 
IViUllC I apply for ft. Money oaa be aeries yesterday. The Youngpaid in full at any time, or in ^ague^ sene ^ by the Sham-

gix or twelve monthly pu*-1 Torontos li* w . 1
MnWCV mente to suit borrower. We rocks II. 13 \ lnvlne. lacrosseMUNET have an entirely new plan of Ed- Mooney, wtodtot playlnj * «truck lending. Call and ««our t the Island yesferday, ^as struck 

terme. Phone-Main 4233. & bal, He was taken in a hack
The Toronto Security Co I to the hospital to night.

"LOANS."
Boom 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

d it is the shop where you 11 
' get the most for your 

Let usemphasize

62%
56%

.... 62%
■59.... 66%and Front SIzeets Eaat, 

TORONTO.
Wellington

•-« a sa a
S i?£ i?£ i?S8

:::: :::: v.:: 88

money— 
tyle and quality- -as well 

known as we are and en
joying the reputation we 
do for selling only the best. 
You’d hardly be satisfied 
with a “ local ” guarantee 
for the hat you buy—you 

the maker’s

i London, 
the House 

with 
dlenoe 

the Treas 
the house 
•afternoon 
with the 

An horn 
crowd In 
ed the no 
the Color 
berlaln, 
from the: 
smile on 

Long t 
the galle; 
Joseph 1 
ambassac 
tary of t 
and man 
patiently 
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active pa
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$MAinuscmcnts *
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9 07 9 72 9 67 9 72

British Markets.
Liverpool, May 31.---- Wheat, spot, quiet,

No. 1 Cal., 6. 4%d to 6* 5d; No. l uprlug, 
6s l%d to 6s 2%d. Future» nominal, May, 
nominal; July, 5s ll%d sellar»: Sept-, He 
1%<1 buyers. Maize, spot qu.et; mixed Am
erican, old, 5s M to 5» 9%d; new, 5a 8%d 
to 5s fli.d. Futures, nominal; July, Be 3%d, 
nominal; Oct., 5s 2%d nominal. Flour, 
Minn., 19s 9d to 2ts.

'London—Close-Maize, spot, American, 
mixed, 27s 3d. Flour, Minn., 24s 9d.

Paris—Close—fWlheaitv tone, qulati May, 
21f 65c; Seipt. and Dec., 20f 4oc. Flour, 
tone steady; M>y, 26f 80c; Sept and Dec., 
•Jfif 55c.

Antw 
2 R.W.

pace In the Moonli*ht.’»
engagement of Mr. Mantell at the

^deTJf%a^r.o?nltoea?«rc.eo‘ 
Within 12 months he has plajed 12 weeks 
in this city, a record that no other actor 
bu« achieved in a Canadian city. To-night 
the fifth week of the present engagement 
will be opened, with Charles Osborne s ex
citing four-act romantic drama, ,‘lbe Face 
in the Moonlight." In this play the popu
lar actor Is called upon to sustain two dis
tinct characters—a young officer of aristo
cratic breeding and a vallainons wretch, 
who haunts the dens of vice. Owing to a 
strong facial likeness between the two, the 
young officer is accused of a crime commit
ted by the other. The intrinsic worth of 
the plav Is said to be remarkable, and Mr. 
Mantell in the dual impersonation gives an 
excellent performance. Matinees will be 
given, as usual, on Wednesday and Satur
day.

“The
The

want to see 
name
chance in either style or 

!» quality in buying a hat i 
j! “ stamped ” Youmans— < 
|i Stetson — Hawes — Lin- $ 
'I coin, Bennett & Co. # 
!» Christy — Woodrow or j 

! Mallory ?—We trow not!
’ __To-day we’ve a special

!» display of pearls—fawns 
* and greys in light weight 
< soft hats—newest blocks—

Ba*t Buffalo Live Stock.
Bast Buffalo. May 31.—Cattle, slow; veals, 

100 head; market steady to strong; tops, 
$6.76 to $7; common to good, $5 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3800 head;, pigs, easier; 
other grade» 5c to 10e higher; heavy, $7.45 
to $7.55; mixed, $7.30 to $7.40; Yorkers, 
7.15 to *7.25; light, do., *7 to $7.10; pigs, 

$6.80; roughs, $6.60 to $6.80; stags,

in it—Taking any flen’s Odd Coats
For the Summer Sale.

Clothing manufacturers have a 
more or less into frequent use—ODDS. In making up 
a web of cloth sometimes 
there results one .garment 
which cannot be mated, a 
vest or pair of trousers, to 
many. These are thrown 
into the ODDS. We pur
chased recently, for our 
summer sale, 250 °dd coats, 
made up for 6.00 to 12.00 
suits, beautifully finish
ed. To-morrow they go 
on sale at 1.98, in the 
Men’s Store.

Also Boys’ 2.50 Suits at
1.49.

i term which comes6.75 to
,5.50 to $6. , .

Sheep and Lam/bg—Receipts, 4200 head; 
trade dull, stock very common ; top lambs, 
$6.90 to $7; fair to good, $6.50 to $6.85; 
culls and common, $4 to $5.50; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $5.75; top mixed, $5 to $5.25; fair 
to good, $4.26 to $4.75; culls and common, 
$2.50 to $4.

ose—Wheat, spot, quiet; No.rî7%f.

I The
Cheeee Mkirkct».

South Finch, Out., Mny 31.—The regular 
meeting of Finch Cheese Board war held 
tills evening. Number of cheese boarded, 
2100; half white, balance colored. Prate 
offered on board, 9%c; none sold on board.

Messrs. Logan, Blrdeeil,

British Cattle Market.
London, May 31.—Live cattle steady at 

13%c to 15%c, dressed weight; sheep and 
yearlings, 14c to 15c, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef, lie per. lb.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, May 31.—(1 p.m.)—Cotton-Spot 

limited demand; prices steady. American 
middling, 5 5-32d. The sales of the «ay 
were 5000 bales, of which 500 were for 
speculation and export, and included 8000 
American. Receipts, none. Futures open
ed up steady and closed quiet. American 
middling, O.O.C., June, 5d, sellers; June 

July, 4 62-t$4d, buyers: July and Aug., 
4 59-64d to 4 60-64d, buyers; A«g. and Sept., 
4 52-64d to 4 53-64d, sellers; Sept, and Oct., 
4 3A64d, sellers) Oct. and Nov.. 4 27-64d, 
buyers; Nov. and Dec., 4 24-64d, buyers: 
Dec. and Jan., 4 23-64d, buyers; Jam and 
Feb., 4 22-64d to £ 23-64d, buyers.

Aubrey Stock Co. at Toronto.
The Aubrey Stock Company, which ha* 

the leading
Buyers present : 
Pruner and Weir. ! i

mot with great success In 
American cities, will open a summer season Chicago Gossip,
at the Toronto Opera House this afternoon, Messrs. A. J. Wright & Co. received the 
and during the engagement will present two following from Chicago ait the close of the 
royalty scenic productions each week. The market to-day:
company numbers 20 capable artists, who It Whea/t—Was stronger early on fir jj cables
Is said present dramas in their long reper- au(t prospective smaller world's shipments, 
toire in an efficient manner. The piays hut offerings at the advance were free 
selected for the opening week are “The Fire enough to more than mek>t the requlre- 
Patrol" and “We-uns of Tennessee." The ments «f buyers. Receipts were larger at 
former will be presented on Monday, Tues- primary markets and reports from Nortn- 
day and Wednesday evenfhgs and Monday west again advtoed of enlarged farmers 
and Tuesday matinees, and the latter the | deliveries there. Prospects are for a•Moor- 
balance of the week. There will be no al decline in the visible Monday, but it 
advance In prices at the Toronto, and matl- will tot be so large as last week, 
nees will be given as usual-daily, except Corn-Haa been n8
Wednesday. ^ sales, due to heavy receipts and freer conn-
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MONEY
ARCHITECTS DINE TOGETHER.

colors, all 
style, also some 
$10 and $12 suits, sizes 34 to 44. on

An Evening of Merriment Enjoyed 
By Vleltinar Delegates.Here’s to Peace ,i

The Toronto Architectural Eighteen 
Club entertained the delegates and 
visitors to the Architectural .League

Boys’ Suies, 1.49.
inn nnlv Bovs' Two-piece Suits, all-wool Canadian tweeds

îstu, àî «tm:? t—
;convention in McConkey’s palm room 

Saturday night. Eden Smith, president 
of the club, occupied the chair.

When the delicacies provided had 
been partaken of, F. S. Lamb, New 
York, the new president of the league, 
addressed the gathering on the ,policy 
for the coming year, and wlas fol
lowed by Mr. Harder of New York. In 
an Interesting review of the conven
tion.

The toast of our guests was respond
ed to by Messrs. Stridenger end Skeel 
of Cleveland, Prof. Welle, University 
of Illinois; Mr. Russell of SL Louie, 
and Hiays of Philadelphia.

Edmund Burke spoke on behalf of 
the Ontario Association of Architects, 
and James L. Hughes afterwards de
livered a lengthy and instructive ad
dress on the keen interest manifested 
by architects In general in the matter 
of municipal improvement.

Mr. Perkins of Chicago followed on 
a similar Une, emphasizing the In
fluence of architectural education on 
the Juvenile mind.

Messrs. Rogers and Bates of Boston. 
Lorsch of Cambridge and Hynes of the 
Eighteen Club spoke for the pres®.

Mr. Llewellyn, ex-president, gave the 
dealt with

We’ve had prosperous times, but this good 
peace of ours will send even better days.

We particular
ly have shared 
in the general 
good, and find 
ourselves the 
largest in the 
business inthis 
colony of the 

Empire—our thanks to you. To-day 
we’re hammering away as usual with some 
tall bargains in hats. This shows one of 
new American Derbys at $2.50. Nothing 
like it at the price anywhere on earth.

Aurora.
for this mundci- 

this afternoon at 149Court of Revision 
Tiallfcv will be held
2 Tbe’C<^kcelnSp^fl?WrtCo. ^NeW;

They have received an order from th
PostmaSter-General of Canada for
street letter boxes. hesebe.ll

On Saturday next, the Arrt 
game of the season will he pwyed 
tween Aurora and the Office Speciality 
Oo. of Newmarket

Roekliffe Linton, Who s®Tr®5' 
Strathoona Horse in South Africa, left 
here on Thursday morning1 to Join tne 
Coronation Contingent at Q^0bec-flV_ 

john Hutchison shipped a few day# 
Aurora 27 head of

day /.

“ Odds” in Shirts
As the 

. plainer, d 
tide of tl! 
opposition 
tlonately 

Thru al 
Impassive 
they had 
monatrati 
to be in 
soon disci 
«.ppearan 
Redmond 
the Unite 

When 1 
concluded 
the orppcj 
caused b 
humorous 
that the j 
peace.

Here Is a 
Chance the 
Wise Nan 
Will Not Let

Another odd item in the Men’s Store to-morrow Is 
line of Summer Shirts which you may buy at 59 
As they are regular 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 shirts, ynu 

the saving our Summer Sale effects for you.
Men’s Extra Fine Auetrian make Fancy Coj?£e'* ^«‘TtfaSh^d and

these shirt» are odds from our reguar lines, no ortceB ji $1.25
to til patterns; the lot ranges from 14 to 17, regular prices *L 
and $1.50, summer sale price Tuesday ........................................... "Ov

cents, 
will

see
Slip

On sale to-day and all 
this week the entire 
stock of our Men’s 
and Youths’ Spring 
Overcoats — mostly 
all short box back 
styles — Whipcords, 
Cheviots, Vicunas. 
H e r r i ngbone, etc. 
Cheapest coat among 
the lot was 8 50 and 
up to 12.00. Your 
choice all this week 
for 4.98—sizes 32 to 
44. This is a chance 
of your life to save 
money.

ago from
caittle.
pounds.

The average weight was

Stoaff ville.
Rev. Charles Duff Of Toronto occu

pied the pulpit of the Congregational 
Church yesterday. His evening eut>- 
Ject was "Prohibition."

Rarkey, Phoenix & Nelles have In
stalled in The Tribune office the first 
gasoline engine turned out by the firm

The exodus to atouffville-on-Lake 
promises to be unusually large this 
summer. No more delightful or easily 
accessible resort could be desired.

See Yonge-street window.
Men's Fine Double Thread Balbrtggan Underwear. am were

^Æ^CthrtUv^%ttfhe“^l JSSnXt apTd wearing
34 to 44, regular price 50c. „n sale Tuesday, eummer^eale 33 

price....................................... ..............................................................

i shirts and

final address, In which he 
the objects of the league and .the work 
•accomplished by It.

During the evening several songs 
rendered by the Sherlock Quar- iWen’s I.5O to 2,50 Hats,were

tet.
Knthuriaam in the proceeding» was 

continued to the last, and the delegates 
before leaving expressed thetr high 
appreciation of Toronto and of the 
kindness shown, them.

The convention will 
year

North Toronto.
S. J. Douglas and Frank Mulholland 

will attend the Methodist Conference 
the English 

John M. Whaley

The W. G D. Dineen Go., Limited,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.
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The FI 
Governnj 
nounced 
Africa, a

98C.representatives of 
Methodist Church. " 
and C. H. Shaver will represent Da
vis ville Church.

The Board of Works met on Friday 
evening. Councillor Armstrong presid
ing. The tender of the Ellas Rogers 
Co. for ooal, at $3.60 per ton, was 
cepted, subject to the usual conditions 
A special meeting of the Council will 
be called at an early data to consider 
the removal of the electric light Plkht 
from Kenstngtom-avenue to Sherwood-

asbe held next
You may not find your size in every shape, but all 

sizes go to make up the lot. They are the balances of 
felt hats imported for this summer’s

Children’s Tams at 19c, offer a saving for parents
of little boys.

In SL Louis, Mo.

FEARS FUR THE ITALIAN KING. East King St. wear.try offerings. Trade has not been large.
Oats—For current option has been strong. 

Under bidding by Patten. Netw crop futures 
weak. Reoedpte fairly large and crop no vs 
generally favorable.

Provisions—Have ruled strong all day In 
view of weakness in corn. Receipts of 
hogs were light, but late prices were easy.

REMEMBERED THE DEAD. Mother Dre-nde Father’s Fate 
for the Tfonnar Ruler. Oak Hall 

Clothiers
Queen ac-

Hlberntans Decorate the Graves of 
Deceased Brethren. London, June 1.—The recent Incident 

in Naples, when an Anarchist threw 
bricks at the royal train, affected the 
Dowager-Queen Margherlta, 
misunderstanding, more painfully than 

A telegram was

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, colors brown, slate, pearl grey, fawn 
balance of tines nearly sold out, regular prices .ggLocal members of the Ancient Order 

of Hibernfiaine decorated the graves 
of their deceased brethren at St. 
Michael's Cemetery 
noon.
the occasion, 
in a body from 
Yonge-street to the cemetery, where 
a large crowd were in waiting to wit
ness the impressive ceremony.

Beautiful flowers were placed on the 
dozen or so graves of the deceased 
brethren, and «lient prayer offered over 
each. At the grave of Patrick Boyle, 
an address was delivered by T. Frank 
Slattery, president of one of the local 
branches. He spoke of the pride that 
Irishmen the world over took in re
memberings 
thoSe who* bad given up their lives 
for their country's cause. He dwelt 
principally^upon the splendid charac
ter of the late Mr. Boyle, who for so 
many years championed with marked 
patience and ability the rights of the 
Irish Roman Oat holies of Toronto.

At the 
ceremon

A deputation from the order after
wards went to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery and deconUed the grave of the 
late Rev. Dr. J^urns.

'Àand black,--------
$1.50 to $2.50, Tuesday

Children’s Tam o’ Bhanitere, soft and wire crown 
blue cloth, plain and fancy velvets and white duck drill or etr pe 
duck, balance of different lto©A regular prices 25c, 3oo and .]9 
60c. Tuesday................................ ......................

thru a. avemie.
A more liberal use of the 

sprinkler wo-uld be greatly appreciated 
by the citizens during the dry term.

York Township Council will hold 
their regular monthly meeting this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock p.m.

5Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, May 31.—Flour—(Receipts, 500 

barrels; market quiet.

street
yesterday after- 

The weather .was delightful for 
The members marched 

their quarters on

it need have done, 
brought to her on a Sunday evening, 
announcing the fact. After reading it, 
she sat stunned for a moment. Then 
she sprang to her feet, pale as death, 
and crying; “My son, my son, I arn 
sure you are wounded!”

The telegram said; 
without injury. Helena rejoices that 
the danger is passed. Remember us in 
your prayers."

It seems that the King supposed that 
the authorities had informed his moth, 
er, and thought he would add a per
sonal word. In reality, it had been 
thought better to ex-plain to her by 
special envoy, who arrived some hours 
after the telegram.

The Dowager- Queen had been espe
cially nervous about Victor Emmanu

el
Liverpool Produce Market.

Broadview Boy»’ Enterlainmeit,
The signing of terms of peace in the 

South African war has taken place just 
in time for the Broadview Boys, who 
had planned to represent the closing 
scenes in the war at their concert at 
Massey Haill an Tuesday evening.

Liverpool, May 31.—Hops at 
(Pacific coast) firm, £4 15s to 
dull; extra India mesa, 96s 9d.
Steady, prime moss western, 76s; hams- 
short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, steady, 38s fldr 
Paeon steady, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
pounds, 51s 6d. Short ribs, 16 to 24 
pounds, 52s; long dear middles, light, 28 
to 34 pounds. 52s; long clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 pounds, 51s 6d; short clear 
hacks, 16 to 2ft pounds, 52s Od; clear bel 
lies, 14 to 16 pounds, 52s 6d. Shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 pounds, quiet, 38s. Butter, 
nominal. Cheese, steady ; American, Anew, 
white, old, 56s; do., new, 52a; American, 
finest colored, oJd, 59s; do., new, 53s. Lard, 
quiet, primé western, In tierces. 51s 9d;
American refined, In pells, 51s 9d; tallow, 
prime city, firm, 30s 9d; Australian, In 
London, dull, 33s tkl. Turpentine spirits,
firm, 35s 3d. Rosin, common, steady, 4s ^ . _ , ,
lt^d. Petroleum, refined, steady, 7%d. Liu- s tr^P» *n s^e has been nervous
seed oil. firm, 33s 6d. Cotton seed oil, Hull | always on these occasions since her 
refined, spot, firm, 26s 9d.

London 
£5 5». Beef 

Pork— Men’s 50c. Socks, I2lc.Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator bn* 
no equal for destroying worms In children 
and adults. See that ydu get the genuine 
when purchasing.

"We escape!
The Men’s Store has offered many a saving in

better one thanMen’s Hosiery, but seldom, if ever, a 
this contribution to the Summer Sale. They comprise 

anufacturer’s clearance of light weight socks, and you 
buy four pair for the price of

132 dozen Men’s Finest Pure Wool, Cashmere and Silk and Cash- 
mere Half Hose, black and all colors, seamless and. full-fashioned, 
double sole, toe and heel, nearly all 35c quality and some as highest 
50c- no phone or mall orders filled and not over 12 pairs to 

’ customer, Tuesday morning, per pair.................... .................

a mthe dead, and particularly Hyge-ia Beverages one.

IIHygeia was the goddess of health. That’s why Mc
Laughlin, the chemist, chose it as the name for his sani
tary drinks. Ginger ale, ginger beer, soda waters and 
all are prepared under perfectly sanitary conditions, and 
are perfectly sanitary to drink. They taste good and do 
you good. Look for the name McLaughlin or Hygeia 
on the bottles.
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onecontij^sion of his remiarks the 
y^'wasbrought to a close. husband’s tragic deatlx; but,as reasons 

o-f state called" for the journey, the 
King refused to listen to her argu
ments. He said: “I cannot keep my- «4^7®^ The Great 3.5O

Shoe for Men

New York Dairy Market.
New York. May 31.—Butter—Steady; re-. ... . , , _ .. ,,

eelpts, 9730: creamery, extra a per nound, shut up in my palace. Life would
22%c to 2^jc: do., firsts, 21%c to 2L>c: do. | not be worth living-.” 
seconde, 20^c to 21c; do., lower grades,
20c: state dairy tubs, fancy, 21%o: do., 
fiists, 20%c to 21c; do., seconds, 19%c to 
20c: do., tbinls, 18>4c to 19c; state dalr>-,
Mns, etc., 18^c to 5lc; western imitation, | produce improved song and appearance 
creamery, Choice, 20c to 20Vfcc; do., lower1

ng looks more ugly than to see a 
whose lmp<is are - covered over with 

Why have these disfigurements on
Not hi 

person
your person when a sure remover of all 

can be found In Hollo-

1357A Month** Triad.
A month's trial of Cot tam Seed will Ê'4Bottling Works,151 Sherbourne St.warts, corns, etc., 

way's Corn Cure? ^ Other shoes you may buy for 
the Victor price, but not 5.00 shoes. 

Æf Other shoes you may buy for 5.00, 
» but no better than Victor shoes.

Victor shoes, through economi
cal retailing and manufacturing, 

while equalling 5.00 shoes in every particular, sell for 
30 per cent. less.

“A five-dollar boot for 3.50,” all sizes, widths and

of your birds. Its sale exceeds that of 
all other brands combined. Bird keep
ers appreciate the on'ly food prepared 
by an experienced fancier. Beware of 
injurious imitations. Be sure “Bart 
Cottam Co., London,” is on the label. 
Contenta put up under (1 patents, sell 

I separately : Bird food, 10c; bird 
I bread, 10c; perch holder, con
taining bird bread, 5c; seed, 10c; 

i With 1 lb. packets of Ooltam Seed this 
25c worth is sold for 10c. Three times 
the value of any other bird food. Sol 1 
everywhere. Read Cottam’e Bird Book 
(96 pages, ilustrated), price 25c. To 

of Cottam Seed a copy with ruaiy 
stitching will be sent postpaid for 12ci

\ RIMLESS CLASSES
6The closest attention to every little detail in the making of 

our Rimless Glasses makes them as nearly perfect as 
mortal man can make them. Thousands 
of satisfied customers can testify to their 
comfort, durability and style. If your \ 
eres are defective it will pay you to call.
Satisfaction guaranteed. J

X
1H'é

NF. E. LUKE; styles.users Phone
Main
2668.

iRefracting Optician, K Extraordinary Hammock 
Value.

English Llama* black, coat and waistcoat, to order, latest 
London style, immaculately correct,

Grano Cereal Coffee. Canadian Make
TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS,

Smallpox in Newfoundland.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 31.—The au

thorities were advised to-day that a 
1 French-Canadian fishing veesed from 
Quebec had entered Dradore Harbor, 

i Straits of Belle Isle, yesterday, having 
! smallpox on board. Altho thait hnrbor 
is in Canaddaai territory the Newfound- 

| land government will despatch doctors 
! and nurses to attend the patiente on 
j the fishing veesel. fearing that the 
I disease may spread among the colonial 
fishing fleet, which operates on that 
seaboard every summer, and the ves
sels of which have 2000 persons on 
board.

11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.Special $22.00
DR. H. H. GRAHAM ^Vins^t. we«t

effects in Fancy Half Hose, special, three slsteniMorley’s newest
pairs for $1.25.
Morley’s Famous Underwear, Lisle thread. $4-25 Per suit.

No. 1 Clare*ce Squire, corner Rpadina Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treats Chronic Dieeaiee and makes a .pecialt, of Skin 
DiBea.eo, as 1‘impie.. Ulcers, eta 

Private Disease a as Imootenoy, Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. (the result of youthful folly and excess). 
Gleet and Stricture of Lon, Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects.

Dlaeaea. of Women Painrul. profuse or suppressed men
struation, ulceration, leucorrhcea and all displacements 
of the womb.

Office Hoorn—9

100 Woven Hammocks, close corded, canvas weave, linen finish, 
ftill colors, red, green and yellow combination stripes, also open weave 
with side valance, every hammock has large pillow and head gprea/ler. 
size of bed 1 yard wide- 6 feet 4 Indies long, continuous stringing, with 
one pair re-tinned hammock hooks for post or tree, special 1 QC 
Tuesday.............................................................................................. ...........
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